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BUSINESS CARPS.
W. C. CLARK,
103 federal street,

Exchange St, Portland.

Terms:

Eight

Dollars

a

Year in advance

MAIOTTotATE

THE
i*

piblished every Tititrsday Morning at $2 50
yoar, it paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

William II. 1 rinneTv.

FEENEY,
& STUCCO
WOBKEli,

JAMES T. McCOBB,

| COUNSELLOR
mar!2

Allantie near Congress St., and
Horse cars. Suitable for a Shoe Store or fancy
domestic
and
goods or Grocoiies. Apply to S. A.
ANDEKSON, No. S7 St. Lawrenco St.
mar26
dlw then eodt f
__>

A

Soft* invcntiKrnfM made for noii-rc*id«*:ifw,
and Ihrir iulercHf* carefully attended to.

NEW Store

House to Reut

Lease.
rTUIE upper tenement of lionse No. 31 Emery St.,
JL consisting of six rooms, all very pleasantly situated; with Gas and Sebago Water, &c.
Inquire on the premises.

naw,

fami

v

w

ith

no

ONE
STREET.

PELL ON'

tf

A GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing

a

quiet home

Loaus

Jan7

Street.

__

•_house, asplcndin cellar, cistern and
a good well of water, orchard, pear, grapes, and other fruits: and all conveniences to make a good farm.
JOHN L. CURTIS,
South Gorham.
apUd&wlw* then tf

For Sale.
twenty minutes walk from the
Gorham,
Depot, a House and t wo acres of land, covered
with apple trees bearing very choice fruit. As the
property must, be sold, it can be purchased for half of
what tho buildings would cost.
DANIEL C. EMERY.
Gorham, April 15,1873.
apr-d&wtf
about

STORE

.,

large brick store in the Rackleff Block,

J\_

House,
For particulars enquire of Geo. R. Barston,

ono

to

tho

on

LOVIETT.

apr4codtf_JEDD1AH

an

!

dtf

aprin

Honsc lor Sale.
square, two storied dwelling llouso

I1HEWaterville
This

No. 23

street; contains twelve finished
property is pleasantly located and will
elose an estate. Anply to
WM. II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, corner Congress and Myrtle Sts.
d2w
ap22
be sold low to

UNQUESTIONABLY

;

GAS
—

AND

The Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

—

Street, adjoining Capt. Geo. Knight
—40x100 feet, and
ONE
Emery,
Spring St., 54
xS4. Terms favorable.
to \V. II.
Pine

on

128 EXCHANGE

STREET,

SEWING MACHINE

j

PORTLAND.
lm

ap3

For ail kinds of work, heavy

or

popular.

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
AT LAW,

!

COUNSELOR

light, and the

most

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

IVo. 30 Exchange Wt., Portland.
Formerly of tiie U. 8. Treasury Department and I
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia, [
will attend to the prosecution of TTairas fceiore the
,
Court of Claims and the various departments at j

Washington.

brook.

A

A New House for

keherT
Apply

Tliis practical and easily managed machine has now
stood the test of time and thorough expenmout; and
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frankly give iMlic preference, as the very l>e8t, both in
this country and in Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now wit

€LOUDMAx\,

JanSttf

II. F O G G

at

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

Law,

(Corner of Exchange

an

l Federal Sis..)

Tin1 fflarr Farm for Sale or lo Let,
in Scarborough, and for sale low. If
SITUATED
being a stock farm, any one desiring such would
do well to call and sec it before purchasing elsewhere.

Apply
or on

the Family can he done upon it with greatand ease of execution to beginners than
accomplished on anv other. It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-r.s a Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

O’DONNELL.

COUNSELLOR
has

rapidity

er
can

LAW,

AT

Those who want the best, should obtain

WHEELER & WILSON’S

PORTLAND, MAINE.

MtE.FT FEED

Commissioner of deeds for the pereral State <.
feblO

tf

Family Sewing Machine,

WILLIAM HEAR* CLIFFORD,

;

AND TAKE

Machines sold

Causes,

All kinds ot

Needles, &c.

j

BO MIDDLE ST.,
P’OR'TlL.AJSrD.

on

J.

d3m

Sowing Machine Supplies, Silk, Thread

Jl»

*

branches done in the

is. a y is e y

163 Middle

Law,

STBOTTr.

St., Portland, Me.
d3m

mchSl

OF.O. F. IIOLMES.
d3m

STAPLES

&

tous of
house.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,

iron, brass, and composition. Repairing promptly

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALER

E. C.

Me.

MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, &c.

JORDAN,

Civil Engineer & Laud Surveyor,

No.'IO. and

No. 811-2 Middle Srcet.,
(near Canal Bank,
PORTLAND,

44

MAINK.

aprl2

dim

over

j

49 &

IPIKILSTEBIJiT. DONE
i

316 CONCREM STREET,
Is prepared to make all the various styles of Cord
Picture*, Reuibrunt, Medallion, Ac., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this proems wc

CiJet rid of Freckle*. Mole* mid other iniFor all of which no
perfect ion* of the Hkin.
charge will be made. All work warranted to
please. Call and examine for yourselves. mchl8dtf

extra

herring Block,

5

AT SCHUMACHER BHO 2 IIERS.
dGmo
aprlG

J. s*.

lamsmT

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 middle Street.
PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done

*o

oidei.

All the

new styles, Berlins, Rembrauts, Medallion,
Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
rani, by which new process we got rid of fieeklcR
moles,wrinkles and nil imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge lor
yourselves.
®“Jlotio—tiiood work ut Moderate
f

be

rice*.

Aim to Plcaie,

CJ. U

may 20

STOCK.MAN.

CSijsici

u

and

207 Congress
opposite,he Park.

M.

O.,

Siirgcou.

st„

Portland,
mailMtf

TO

aprl

ORDER,
{(

j
<

HOUSE AND IjOT NO. 76 STATE ST.,
Lot contains 34.000 feet of land, with line /nit garden, cold, grapery, etc. Apply to
W H. FESSENDEN,
marGtf
215 Commercial Street.

For Sale.
and lias all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.

j

TEBBETS" HOUSE,

Street,

As

jau3l

HATS, CAPS

AND

The

CHAPEATS,

MADE TO OKDEK,
At tlio Lowest Pricos..C3
on eppUcation, ami all orders filled at
short police.
aprltt

Samples eent

DRUGGISTS STAND
FOR

SALE !

now

offered

for Sale.
For

particulars inquire immediately of

Lufkin & Co., No. 2 Woodman Block.

FRIIVTING

In-

structor.
A BRIEF and
comprehensive view of tho GovernUnited States and of the State Gov?f
Shnrtleff. Third Revised Edition

comproheCiskcnc8smwhndmi,l!i0l.f
clearly;
"„' ic ,ln;ats
and
lv be
and

the

11

overpi»thnifSfU0^x 8.,,c^

a.ccfim.t °f. Jf9
cac!' tnI,icbrlu,ly

°"

instruction

can scarcc-

conditio? ofthc1^??/8 nctch0ft1*10 LI?°,ry
of I he
Dholaratlon of Indcocmwi
tbn,
the Constitution f
eSmS,00’“ft
,{*
/£?
a'loP"°?
islativc, executive and jiula
.fy1,1 !,be I’.vwers, logoccasion

0

neatly executed

at

ermrent; describes tho various0'tothogovthei: functions, the relation ofthe^!,’?
wifh
cs toonl3,
each otner and to the general governmen*
,,

lmme.?„TOU11,ca,,on8'

dntics and powers of officers,
sliort, wo have in a small,
that is essential in order to
and working of our repulicau
important for the citizen, it is well
higher classes in schools, and is used
York Board of Education and elsewhere
mailed on receipt of 75 cents, by ibe

ln
well-arranmS Y-Miune. all
undersEo
institution!,0 Iv.'o0
mfanSrt-r WW°
Wd,iSrJJ*0

,.:Ny"'
publishers”08

aprsfi-jt

MRS. ELIZA A. CUSHMAN.
Portland, Apiil 15, 1873.
aprl’dtf
edict-.
JOB

Governmental

mi

One of Hie very best stands in the city
for a Druggist, is on the corner of Fore
and India Streets, which is

the owner wants to go West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

A BOOK FOR EVERY CITIZEN.

military,
)
(Firemen’'.
Ora ml Army, ! (fl A fl» W Bnw Ball.
Vyir
Navy,
School,
I Club
Eaianir,
j

Hi

15 conts

COLU3’8 & BROTHER
370 Broadway, ftrw yorl<-

WOOD!

00.

a

20 to

23 cents

a

a

yd.

■■p*

m

O

Cor. Middle A Market Sts.

HOOPER Sc EATON, Old

press. (This way of putting it is preferable to
saying the chee«e-pre<-s is reitier than the
pen.)

All hind. ofCpboU
done to order.

|

.—

■

will be

Milliuery Opening

Our Great

apr23__n

A

the late Tyndall dinner, said:—
“I don’t say that good Sewerage is Gospel, but I
say that bad sewerage is heresy!

TRUE &

STOCKWELL,

CO.,

—

Found.

A

TIT.E

PIANOS!

say:

107 JUPPLE STREET.

A

Plumbers.
JAMES MI3.I.ER,No. Ol Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged nud set up in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

P'lliST PREMIUMS.

Illinois State Fair, 1870.

P. FEENY, Cor. Cnmberlnnri and Franklin Sts.

Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous

lteal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 9S Exchange
Street.
«EO. R. DAVIS ft Co., No. :|01 1-9 Con-

County Fairs.

Co„

Works,

Form the “Independent”
American Piano has deservedly become
very popular instrument.”

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Confirras Stircl.

HYDRAULIC,

CEMENT, DRAIN
AND SEWER PIPES.
WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

Prices Low for the

I

f'l.

j

■

ji

E.XiUSII and FRENCH M IIOOV. 4:40
fongma Hired.

The editor of the Church Journal is a muscular Christian. In (dis (cussing those “ill

Stair Builder.

conditioned, troublesome, intermeddling,
uncultured, purse-proud nuisances who un-

LIBBY, Lo. 2,W Fore Hired, cor.
Cross Hi., in Delcno’N Mill.
O. L. HOOPER Sc
CO., HncreM«or* to
VjittlcBciil Sc Wilson, Cor. York Sc MaH. F.

Quality.

ple

Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, uniII such are established, we will soil Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send for
circular to

wi\g

l

Hired*.

j

IN

sour.

Dissolution

of

Also daily receiving all

THEnership under the

WOOD

and SOFT WOOD for sale at Eo. 43 Lla
coin stroet. Also Dry Edgings.
WM. HUSK.

name

a

of

Spring
otliery

94

Exchange St.

_

WOOD

60

P. S. In ordered our goods, it is for the interest of
customers to give ns all the notice possible previto wanting to use them.
We call especial attention to the

Commercial

HENRY,

ABTIFICIAL STONE VASES,

Every variety in fact, from thebest to the cheapest
be sold at low

made, nil of which will
price*.

St.

j

—

|

Orders left at Ice Office, 14 Cross St., or wiih J. C
Proctor, 93 Exchange St., will be promptly attended
EJ^Puro Ice supplied fur all purposes in any
and at the

STOCK !

1

j

»I>10_LOWEST

Which

peculiarly adapted to the growth of Flow3rs, Shrubs, and Plants. Because the moisture is retained about the roots causing the plants to flourish
with great vigor.

Specifications and drawings can

be teen at the Ofof the Company at

fice of the Mechanical Supt.
Mon real.
Tenders to state the numbers of each sort of car
and sets of trucks that can be delivered by the 1st of
October, 1873, and the price for each car and set of
trucks. Delivery will have to be made at Stratford
and Montreal.

BRIDGES,

Portland Kerosene Oil Works.
Messrs. Stockwell, True & Co.,
Sirs:—I have used your CemcntPipo at the Works
of the Portland Kerosene Oil Co., also at my houso,
for tho last live years, and find it admirably adapt-

ed to the purpose.
At the works of the Company they have been submitted to hard usage, being at limes exposed to hot
vapors and gases, as well as to water both hot aud

THE

WM. ATWOOD,
Kerosene 0»1 Co.

undersigned having assumed charge

of a

new
an-

era, Hotel?, Families, &c., with special attention
paid to Ladies Drosses, Skirts. Laces, Gents’ Shirts
and every description of line-washing.
This Laundry Deina provided with the newest and
most approved Machinery, and experienced help, the
Proprietor believes he can guarantee perfect satisfac-

Location, Bradbury’s Court, Entrance on Fore near India St.

Late Steward of St

land Line

r

Superinten lant.
£?EIJ,CER’
John
Brooks, Boston and PortfcbSdlyr

(Masons and Builders.)
?»

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

havc entered into

copartnip for tbe purpose of carrying on the
under the firm
»' ltB brailc,‘osand are now ready to
i°*fn?n®ew
calls^
to-tprdnn,
their
lima

a

a‘‘e"'.'toal1,
N
113 Federal

line. All orders left at
street. 31 Emery street, or No. 5
street, will roceive prompt attention.
WILLIAM H. GREEN,
ALVIN JORDAN.
41
Portland, Me., April 21, 1873.
apr23-»2w.
>.

HAMBURGS-!

Lewis
~

day
open
of Edges and Insertion',
WEline and
at
that
prices

of the largest on<l best

opened
defy competition
ever

in

GREAT BARGAINS AT

Horse and Sleigli for Sale
a bargain. Apuly
PLUM STREET STABLES,

(lct.13

COYELL & COMPARY.

No. to Finn

jan24

HAMBURGS!
tX

-lw*

Wheel-

STAIRS.

firRt-cla«B Sewing Machines,

now

It will pav to examine all kinds
is the best.

judge for yourself which

and

Agent.

S. OYER,

W.

and second

together

_lm

BAKERY,

Congress Street,

Block,

as a

Also

apr24__d2w
Spring Styles for Ladies Dresses

G. MAGUIRE’S, No. 11

leased tho above store and fitted it np
first class bakery,
HAVINO
prepared to furwith

nish the

Clapp’s
(f

kinds,

fancy,

Fruit and Confectionery.
Tho subscriber having had thirty-six years experihimself that ho
public to call and
see for themselves.
N. B.—Particular attention paid to making wedding cake.
THOM A* PKARINO, Agt.
ap28dlw

ence as a practical baker, liatters
knows his business, and invites the

Notice to Ladies!

np stairs.

aprl6

we are

public

Bread, Cake aud Pastry
of superior qu lity.
Also Pilot Bread and Crackers
of all
both common and
fresh and new.

WE ALLEN, JR.

Making Shirts,

Maine State

Agricultural Society
will hold its

11TH, EXHIBITION AT BANUOB,

September

17,18 & 19,

teSP Over SOOOO, hi premiums arc offered,
mar22

_d6m

The three points of excellence which I claim, are
circulatton or pure air,
1st; constant and thoroughmonlil
nor taint; „nl; no
2nd; rvness. no dampness
and active air, the
inte mingling of odors; punty
element* of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross ami Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.s Ice House, Portland.

Me.jeodtf

Cheapest Book Stores
IN THE UNITED

STATES.

Book* bought, gold,
loaned
exchanged,
for
OLD
cent per day. Send three cents for ciror

or

one

culars.

Agents wanted.

feb26

ALBERT COLBY & SONS,
lit* Exchange St, Portland, Mass.,
and 156 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md

dJkwtfwO

plaster;
KAA TONS
sale in

OU"

GROUND LAND PLASTER for
barrels or bulk at the lowest «ash

price by
ic

or

putting

Bosoms

into Old Shirts.

THE

Street.

for Agents.
Bare Cbancc
AlfO to $15 a1 day..pleasant.
Place
from 12 S?d.
M. tlil2
Xoliuan
P. M.,
Call at
aftd from 6 to 8 P. M-. or address with stamp,
C. MEEK, Portland, Me.

Biginess'ifhl

HARD

jnst received per “Hattie
er,” and for sale by

and stylish fonr year

driving, well broke
A FINK
old COLT, with Sleigh, Harness and ..oliys for
at
Bale
at

131-3c, 3©c, 35c, 50c.

Crop Martinique Tamarinds,

New

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

Copartnership.

if

hand.

HOUSE,

VAvt TTonr tn Pltw Troll

tion to to his customers.

Cowest Cash Price.

Portland,

UP
All

No. 229

and Street Garments, at MISS M.

aud spacious Laundry would respectfully
tin la nronarnl tn
n-ncMnn fn.

PREBLE

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

the

patent

“Reinforced” Shirt Bosom

»R^'oTf‘Sui™^'7N,'rTri?°r™u^]
old
much Smoother, and

will Iron

style. They need only

be

seen

set better than the
to be appreciated.

FOE SALE BY

—

Ulcatra. J. R. COREV,
VICKERY «V LEIRRTO>,
“
EASTMAN BROTHERS,
«
E. A. MARRETT.
dlm&wlt
aprlC

Chinn, Class and Crockery Ware

Store
sale, desirably located, always paid well.
Stock small and well assorted. Splendid run of
regular ami transient business. A bargain Is ottered
if applied for Immediately. Sold for no fault.
ap2M3t TAYLOR & CO.,It State St..Boston.l»tass.

FOR

Notice.
HEREBY given that I have this (lay given mv
ward Francis Stevens liberty to trade and act th'r
^
™
pay tuiy

IS

Gorham

Ayllgmi* HAKDII'’°- «*•*««£

Provisioa Fish

P

with

&

Oyster Market

',0iug Rno<1 business.
»a"CC8
ew offc,ca lor
a

a

smalf cSdUL

ap28d3t

This

a mau

TAYLOR & CO.,

3

State St., B .slon.

A Fine Business
Opening
a young or middle
aged man of nnexeeptionacharacter. Experienced accountaut and one

FOR
thousand dollars
ble

Address Box

2015

capital.

Investigation is Invited
nor^tf

Portland Me.

»

pearl beads, are a
evening wear.
and very long sashes of colored grenin

adine will be worn this summer.
Massive cut steel buttons are ilie latest
rdornment for ladies’ costumes.

“The “Alexandria redingotc” is

a

new

adies’ over-dress.

The mousseline ribbon has become very

Congress Street,

OPPOSITE

FANCY

Portland

LAUNDRY!

NEW

FOR SALE AT THE

meli26

Supt.

apr2Geodlm

2000 Bags W estern Timothy Seed
“
“
"
1500
Canada
“
“
1000
Red Top
“
“
500
Michigan Clover
“
“
200
Ohio
“
“
400
Mo. M’ew York “
“
“
Pea Yinc,
100
“
“
“
Alsikc
150
“
“
Millet
100
“
“
100
Hungarian Grass
“
“
Orchard
100

istf

t24 KEGS!

are

freezing.

illauagiug Director.

one

No. 286

npll

will be received by the undersigned up
on SATURDAY’, the 3rd of May
following Rolling Stock, viz:—

COO Cattle or Box Freight Car.,.
200 Platform Cars.
2000 Sets of Trucks for Box Cars.
“
“
500
Platform “

RATES.

NEW TAMARINDS.

to 5 o’clock
TENDERS
for the

this

ROOMS

to.

—

_

shall

Sewing Machine

New

|

.

Street, Portland.

No* 14 Cross

elm

apr5

IN

ICE

Wide

Exchange St.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS
COd3w

Kotos.

is much worn on the street

Full veils covered with

novelty

HALL. L. DAVI8

F. MCALLISTER.
mar29dtf

Portland, March 27th, 1873.

i quantities

V. J.

CiVX.X. AND TLXA.NXINE.

oi

Leavitt, Burnham & Co.,

Grand Trunk Railway Co.
j

ROLLING

Satins, &c.
paper

They will settle all demands of the late firm
Randall, McAllister A Co.
JOHN F. RANDALL.

/

Suits of gray stuff with stripes that look
ike sponge are worn.
The “Princcsse’’ is the latest thing in
house dresses.
“Orange blossom faille"' is the latest material for bridal dresses.
Duchess cloth is the finest woolen fabric ever manufactured.
The Medicis, the Rubens, the Yaleric and
the Riena are new shapes of bonnets.
The Louis Quinzc and Plon Plon are two
new and stylish basque shapes.

washable Tints,
of every shade.

plain

of

randatx, McAllister & co.,

DAY, JR. & CO.,

ai,rl

&

at the old stand ot the late firm

our
ous

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
At tlie Lowest Prices hy

C.

and will continue the business of dealers in

COAL

Fai.ey jewelry
tgain.

Fresco Borders,
New Patterns of
Hall Decorations,

raxdall & McAlister,
CHEAPEST thing in the long run for these purposes.
The matter which is to be carried away, sewer acids, &c., hardens the pipe as it passes through.
|£ir“It is also largely used tor Chimneys.
Sold by KENDALL & WHITNEY, N. M. PERKINS & CO., and by
STOCK WELL, TRUE & CO., Props.

Fashion

Bronze,

copart-

If

be

sfcylr s.

Stamped Gold,
Patent

undersigned have this day formed

new

units suca ail one.

say, try to convert him.

Athanasiau creed.

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY.

NOTICE

the
keep it
as

ot the largest assortments of

ROOM PAPERS

Copartnership.

is nereby given tlirt tbo firm of RANDALL, Me A LtlSTER & CO., is hereby dis
solve 1 by mutual consent.
JOHN F. RANDALL.
HENRY F. MCALLISTER,
EDWARD IT. SARGENT.
Portland, March 27, 1873.

we

converted, then trample on
him, heavily and stcadily,and keep it up until
he is quiet. It vrill be heallhy exeicise for
the rector, and especially healthy for the
man trampled.’’
In order that the discipline
just suggested may be doubly salutary, it is
suggested that the rector intone, while ho
tramples, the damnatory clauses of the
he cannot

STOCK !

One

vvnea a rector

let him first,

Middle

ly

I

Ask for Whitney’s Patent
Carrirge. Every
marked patented. All
are immitations.
These Carriages cannot be tipp _d over. Every Carriage watranted not break.
Having been in the Baby Carriage business for the
past 18 years, we are confident that we understand
our business, and know whose carriages are the best.

tnem.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
J. \V. & II. U.iHCDCFFEE,C.r.
*• I'ulou Mu.

St., Xcw York.

423 Broome

|

Best thins for SEWERS and DRAINS,
smooth interior, and moist surface tends to
free from clogging.

one

dertake to make fools of their rectors and
lord it over a parish,” he suggests that the
right thing to do with them is to suppress

I

|

mcli23

BABY CARRIAGES

housekeeping.

Schools.

Superior for WELLS, as it
keeps out all surface water.

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15J Exchange street, March 3d, to be under
the charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Capt.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. II.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse, Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the uso of Logarithms; the use
and adjustment, of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
Lunar observations will not bo included in the course
but will be taught if desired.
The evening instruction will he given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
and the use and adjustment of instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &cM will also l>o introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. II.
feblDtf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

Repaired.

a

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

School!

Mrs. Mary Walker, of Denmark, Me., has
military namesake an example of woman’s useluhiess by making 2o4 coats and
forty-eight pairs of trowsers (not for her own
Wear,) doing a large amount of knitting,
working for five weeks at hay harvesting, all
within a year aud without neglecting her

set her

Sliver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
H. PEARSON, No.
Temple St., uenr
Congress. All kiuds of Silver and Plated
Wore

The

Promenade,

EDUCATIONAL,

sexes.

grvs* Street.

Hoffman, the eslebrated Pianist
‘‘I conscientiously beliove that your Piano is in
every respect a most magnificent instrument.”

Manufacture under Patents of 1870, ’71, *72, & \r3,

at

Iu Paris recently there were no less than
thirteen suicides in one day—five of them woWhen
men, from unfortunate attachments.
women love without return, they take to
laudanum; wlieu men do, they take to liquor.
Death cures one—drunkenness the other,
which is the exact difference between the

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.

Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.

Corner Danforth St., anti Western

il

A. 8. DAVI8 & CO., No. 80 .Diddle Sued.
A. II. DAMSON, 1H2 Middle 81., eor. Crow.

From Mr. Edward

Cement Drain Pipe

Wanted.

like Charles Francis Adams to lead the
masses, the Louisville Courier-Journal says:
“We need a brilliantly educated ruffian—a
heroic, statesmanlike, high-minded and honest blackguard—a blatherskite with courage
and real genius for public business.”

48 NIarket St.

Sreet and

THE PORTLAND

PLEASANT room on Spring St., or vicinity,
furnished or unfurnished. Without board.
Address BOX 1336.
janlOtt

Alleging the inability of cultivated gentlemen

I.OTIIROP.DKVENSA-CO ,61Exliunge

The American Piano.

The Cement Drain Pipe made by Messrs. Stookwell,

Lost.
HALL, on Friday evening, at tho
JtjL Blues’ Masquerade, part of a new Waterproof
Cloak, seams stayed with white tape. Another was
left in place of the one taken, which the owner can
have by calling at 143 Middle street with tho one taken through mistake.
feb25

orphans.
and

Photographers.

True & Co., has been used by us for the last four
years for Drains and Sewers.
We have found it entirely satisfactory, and have no
hesitation in recommending it for these purposes.
THE PORTLAND ROLLING MILL,
By Geo. E. B. Jackson, Treas.

CITY

Middle and

Paper Hangings, Window Shades,
Carpetings.

—

GEORGE B. CORING, Prrsf.
DANIEL MEECHAM, Sec’y.
NETH NCAMtlON. Preit.
SAM’L BOA11D.TIAN, Nrc’y.

COAT MAKERS AT CHESLEY’S,

Wien the last “little event” in a Portsmouth, N. H,, household was announced by
the doctor and nurse, the happy father was
only restrained from suicide by the reflection
that he would leave twenty-two helpless half-

N. E. KEDDON, 233 1-2 Congee* Ml.

Rest Cement Drain Pipes.

WASTED!

crS

! J. R. DURAN At CO., in
110 Federal Mlreel..

AWARDED,

BY

Age” is the title of the new
by Charles Dudley Warner and Mark
Twain. “I consider it,” says the latter, “one
of the most astounding novels that ever was
written. Night after night I sit up reading it
over an lover again and crying.”

Masons and Builders.

ENGLAND AND MAINE AGJ8ICVIjTIJRAL mocietieh,
-for-

NEW

GOLD RING. Tho owner can have the same
by calling at this office and proving property.
tf
mch26

svr,

~S0FsT

iSuwcsaors to DOANE, WING & CUSHING.)

DIPLOMA

“The Golden

of Trunks, Valises and

Hirers

J

novel

Carriage repairing

Carpet-Bags.

“If you use Cement Pipe, you will have GOOD
SEWERAGE.”

aplOdtf

■

ABNER liOH'EIiVi, HOI Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

At

acquainted with tho subscription book
business to take charge ot Maine and employ
others to sell a new book. Must have a small capital. 10,000 copies can bo sold the first year by the
right man. Address, stating experience, W. J. HOLLAND & CO., Springfield, Mass,

T

!

Manufm

&

....

--

r»

penis upon the accessories. AsSam Weller
said of the pieman's pies, It Is the seasoning as does it.”

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

jn a few days.

WING

Henry Ward Beecher,

WANTED !

anil

*1..

ring and Repairing

the best possible manner by S.
YOUNG & CO.. No. lOO Fore St.

npr25-tf

apr2o-dtf

Wanted.
SITUATION as a salesman or commercial
traveler, in a Boot and Shoe or Grocery establishment, **y a man who has had an experience of
ten years in the retail trade. Can give the best of
references. Inquire at ibis Office.
apr22*tf

cjforu

•

Ladies who understand thc ait of dressing

Done in

■

at 123 Federal St.

<

Horse Shoeing and

Wanted

Navigation

Up-

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. » Clapp’. Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

_

MAN who understands repairing Furniture.

4 T

Post Office,

Street.

Furniture and Upholstering.

z

Temple St.

Middle 6

129

O

apr24__<£_

mch25dtf

superior to
burglar's skull with a
delayed giviDg an alarm till she

to fracture a

Col. George T. Isbell, a Kansas editor, has
abandoned the rural press for the cheese-

L. F. HOYT, No. U Preble Street.
holstering done to order.

>

sueb.

Furniture ami House Furnishing Goods.
cor. Exchaugc and Fed-

0,

HASSAN

COGrIA

as

English

boot-jack, but

BEN J. A DANIS,
eral Street*.

Exchange

from 25 to 50 per cent, loss than regular

o

—

Apply

should be respected

i DAVID W. DEANE, No. 80 Federal Ml.

SMITH, MORGAN A BUTLER’S,

A

sanity,” and

could put up her back hair and the intruder
had escaped.

yd.*^^ j

P-ices.

a

GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex! change St. UpholMtcriug of nil kinds

25c each.

Linen Towels, 8 to 75c each.

AND

is at work on

A Cleveland woman rose so far

done to order.

a

physiology

sex as

>

20 and

A New York

pamphlet in which he essays to prove that
hydrophobia is nothing but “eirotional in-

COREV Ac CO., Areatle* !Vo*
j WALTER
I id Free HIpppI.

Black Brilliantino, 25 to $1 25a yd.

Bustles, 15,

the

firm advertises for “Letters of
The proof-reader was
amazed to find “Litters of Kittens” on his
proof. The mistake was natural enough;
Keats was devoted to the mews.

j

yd.

is said to be

Christian
rCI>Ulea *° * thc *»»ltat in .11

Europe*"

An

Furniture--Wholesale and Detail.

yd.

lm,ban<l

*n8'aUa:an<,Hl‘"*

Keats,’ the poet.

91. H. Hay’s.

oxer

P. SV.HOHOS, India Ml. VclTel Cloaks
dyed and flniuhril.
POSTER’S Oye House, 114 Cuion Street.*

Austrian Cloth, solid colors, 35 cents

Bright Plaids.

All

GRASS SEED.

SPRING VALE.

PORTLAND. ME.

Delaines,

_OTHER GOODS IN OUR LINE.

Pressman Wanted

aplod.Ow

Hyron Greenough & Co.,
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
140 Middle

OK. tv. «. JOnHSOH,

Cor. Middle & Market Sts,

1873,

JOSEPH G. HARMON,
Limerick, Me.

on State Street, occupied
by the unX dcrsigDed. This house is thoroughly built of

ESTABLISHED 1821.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO FAINTER,

owner.

FOR SALE!

ARTIST.

tVHITIHKY A' HEAHS, Pearl Street, cppoHite Park.

Dye-House.

Goods,

*3C

apr25dtf

FOR

Real Estate for Sale.

MAINE.

____

Carpenters and Builders.

Now Shades in Colored Alpaca, 38 to 62 et

SMITH, MORGAN A BUTLER’S,

SALE-

marl.3dtf_

brick and stone

ttyles"*"-

latest

Reversible Ottoman Shawls, §3 50.

Shawls

WANTED AT

House,”

mHE house

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND,

liberal patronage.
Enquiie further of the

of the

Anders^

Dentists.

Stripe and Plaid Shaw ls, $2

TEYDEKS

The su criber offers ror sale Lis Hotel
pro) rty in Limerick Village, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with shed ansi two large stables adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a t'rst-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing

GEO. E. COLI INS,
PHOTOOKAPHir

from Port land.
This farm contains about 65 acres
of excellent mowing land, “cut GO
last season.” Good orchard near the

Buildings consist of a two-storv and a on^-story
house, a new barn 40x80, with other out-buildings.
Also, farming tools. Part of the purchase money
can lay on a mortgage, or will be
exchanged for a
house in the city, or a peice of a vessel.
For further particulars enquire of GEORGE
SMITH, No. 13 Boyd St.
marlOtf

_

FURNITURE!

Q15 Commercial Street,

Portland,

IN

Advantage

iflillinery,

Pant and Vest Makers

AT

EU.ot

WM. A. OflUCY, Room II, Printer's
Exchange. Ho. Ill Exehuuge Ml.
SHAH. A- SHACK FORD, Ho. W Plum
Street*
;

Copartnership Notice.

tf

hay

goods and

new

Reversible Ottoman Shawls, $ i 25.

I>ress
dlw*

—

i

*

their great need of money we have purchased
a splendid stock of

Xof

—

apr2S

.lliddle

Book Binders.

o

and colors.

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

Coat,

all

are

SALE.

Farm for Sale or Fxcliaugc.
A superior Hay Farm in the town
x
''"Y “f Doering, three and a half miles

ENGINES,

Engines lor sale.
pf“New and Second-hand
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

BY THE

Taking

capable of White

Wanted!
—

Gossip anti Gleanings.
Keokuk (Iowa) has organized a limited liaJ1
lly ternPeratice
society, with a pledge [not
Rkc mote
five drinks a day.

;iO Pearl Msreei
ronle belwceu Hew Cu.ioi,
Post OUIre, near Ihe llarkei.

_

>

^

tning and Wk tewasking over Carpets. Wages
$3.75 per day. Apply to
CRAlG JACKSON & BRACKETT
29 Pleasant streot Portland Me.
apr26cllw

Giris

|„,.

Booksellers anil Stationers.

|

St., Portland.

mar24

SOS,)

aprlHf

123 Commercial

FOR

attt nded to.

w. H. FESSENDEN.

apllt f

The “Limerick

Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers ami Tanks. Shafting,
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings of

men

and t«

nOYT, POGG Or IIKEEU,!**.9I

Day

a

CIIAS. SAWYER.

Sale, or lease for a term of years, the property belonging to the estate of Francis O Libby,
ind formerly occupied by him on the comor of Free
rod High Streets.
HARRISON J. LIBBY,)
FRANK W. LIBBY,
( Adm is.

Marine, Stationary and 'Portable
STEAM

FEW G )OD Plasterers,

Cent

A

MACHINEWORKS
C.

rooms

FOR

PORTLAND
(FORMERLY

C5ic-

b—aT?

PORTLAND, MK.
feb3

proving property.apr2Cdlw*
Wanted.

4

Paying

Prices.

our

ower can
or at 156

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
'i bis lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 104
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M.

,

CAKA.lt BANK BlTIJLBINCi,

A. A.

_

Gen’I Agent for Maine,

fiTROTT & HOLIES,

and Counsellors at

on

FOR

%

Monthly Instalments.

Machine Stitching in all its
best manner.

all kinds of Fatent business.

marlO

Street,

and

On direct
nnd

House

Look at

INTEREST FOR MONEY.

^

CO

Real Estate.

NO OTHER.

_

Counsellor at Law and in Patent I

Attorneys

of Middle and India Streets,
aprl2dtjuul*

A good dwelling bouse with 32
in good repair, a story and a
1,alf store, good well of water, 22
acrcB of laud, five in tillage,and the
rest in wood and pasture land; 28
young fruit trees, part in bearing order. The land
is very free from rocks and is situated close to the
eea shore.
A go:>d chance to keep st ore
Enquire oi

.uSjl
DV: I’.rAi
gg

be

removed to

84 1-3 MIDDLE 8TR1KT,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

£3?*~AttendB to

at once corner
the premises.

3

Needed in

JAMES

Cahoon Block.

O

PHESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, APR. 30. ’73.
■«

Repairing.

YORK J

These

Found.

beagtic Island.

AM ICT1VD OF SEWING

tf

PORTLAND, ME.

A
Fore

SMALL sum of money, which the
have by calling on Robert Costello,

Pi*.

ap2$d3t

_

Cut, orwl

iVgl'Ill,

N

present “Loc-k-Stich” Machine has no equal in
the world. The WHEELER & WILSON’S is reliable. economical and noiseless. If answers the wants
of the household completely, and
our

EXCHANGE ST.,

1191-3

JiCUl tHUlC

Wiiiuu.l,

For Sale—Summer Resort

,

Attorney and Counsellor

i'l. Xl.

aprl2dtf

EACEIAMJK 8T.

J.

to
*1

PORTRAIT F^AlJVT'JCJf.

I IS

capable cook wanted at No. 63 State street.

A

mThe

PORTLAND, ME.

G.

Sale!

commodious house on the westerly corner
of Cumberland and Anderson streets*. Very
convenient for two families. Gas and Sebago.
Now rents $523 per annum. Pleasant location and
good neighborhood. Can be had on favorable terms.

Orders may be left at F. F. Hale's picture gallery
O. M. & F. P. Crooks’, No. 333 Congress St.
E^AIl Orders promptly alt. nded to.
tf
jan25

NO.

of West-

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
Bix miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, i acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one ot tho finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. It.
Davis & Co., Portland,\>r Otis Brown, Westbrook.

ana

VO.

_

in the Town

octll-tt

jost &

fcb27

Jerris, Real
apr!7-3w»

mar21tf

FRESCO PAINTERS,
Office 134 Middle St., up stairs.

,S.

near

Apply

Agent.

For Sale

KI^SMAX,

J.
No.

FAMILY

Estate

Dealers
(f)l

A

tv

Street*

a

Servant Girl Wanted.

Two Xice House Lots for Sale.
on

WATER FIXTURES

Maker to take charge of
Address,
T. W. CLARK,
W. Tremont, Me.
Brick

A«MAN

Also one House and lot at Point Village.
For particulars enquire an tho premises of

corner

l Ceurcli streets—basement and
first floor, eleganth finished and adapted to jobbing
or
other
similar
trade.
dry goods
ALLEN IIAINES.
Apply to*
of Middle

scptlldtf

Mortgages

Brick Kiln.

purchaser; situated on tho road
North Congregational Church and Town

premises.

LET.

TO

between the

—

—

on

Experienced

T PIE

Bakers.
tv. C. COBB,Non. 28nnd

o

Expcricuccu

two-story house, barn, stable, pig-

INfive acres, to suit

JVEW

Wanted.

puuuu

SALE!~

For Sale.
%
Cape Elizabeth. House and land, from

Z

N

ON

__

can find pleasant rooms with board at No. 4
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One or
two single gentleni9n can be aceonunodatcd also.

twenty years of age;
Address
13UA. 111*9,
giving references.

!

rooms.

Negotiate

apr29d3t

A Superior Hay Farm, eight miles
from Portland on the road leading
from Portland to Buxton; a largo

Quiet Board,

PANIC
i

LOSt.

C-Uiuawil uu

ULIIUU1U11J

!
|

THURSDAY a sum of money, the finder will
be suitable rewarded by leaviug the same at this
Office or 31 North St.
apr25dtt

the village, on Railroad 25
miles from Boston. House is new and of modern
style, and contains 38 rooms, dance hall, b Wards &c.
Large stable, 30 stalls. Will be sold at a great bargain; owner wishes to retire from business. Apply
to
D. C. PAGE, Northboro, Mass.
apr23-Gw *

IN

board at 119

feb21_

A

ALSO

of
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
No. 46 Exchange St.

TWO

COMMISSION!,1
ALL KINDS REAL ESTATE.
—

F. GERTS.

To Let.

SHURTIEFF,

WILL

D.

connected furnished rooms with
Cumberland cor. of Franklin Sts.

■

M Ti'

to

Enquire

mar24tf

procured for the tranportalion of coals from
pjrt of shipment
any point desired.
tfapri>7

—

llVfUDV,

rtOOUUVL

TERRIBLE

np2id’3w

for Sale

Property

FOR

To Let.
OF THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE

•Vjlkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pitteton
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves-

PORTLAND,

-Apply

children.

ap!9tf___

HEALERS

Moulton

Hotel

Ij^OUR

tf

sjJm

G

or

Rooms in the House of No. 17 Boyd street,
consisting of sitting room, kitchen and two
Gas and Sebago wate:,*to a small
rooms,
sleeping

179 Commercial 8t., Poillnod.

No.

East of City Hall.

Cahoon Block, next
April 24, 1873.

To Let.

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,

ARETAS

LOTS

WILLIAM H. GREEN.

aprl9(ltt

POBTI.AJIO. 3IK.

JanlO_
ROSS & STURDIVANT,

MAN

IN NOBTHBOBO MASS.

NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,

WHOLESALE COAL

on

House Lots on Elm Street for Sale.
to suit purchasers, on the westerly side of
Elm Street, between Congress and Cumberland
streets. Apply to Wm. H. Jerris, Real Estate Agent

1- square if] center of

DENNETT,
ai

apr28d3w____

I11UU

apil2dtf

vwuioeuuF

Westbrook, about six miles from Portland, near Jones Packing Factory, containing
about twenty acres in a good state of cultivation,
with a two story house and ell, in good order; good
A good barn. 30x30 feet, cellar under the
cellar.
Liberal
same; with apple, pear and cherry trees.
terms. Inquire on the premises, orol
JOHN C. PROCTER, 03 Exchange street.

To Let witli Board.

References Chas. B. Sawyer, Pres. 5fb Nat’l
Bank, Chicago; Chap. H. Mathews,Capitalist,Schcnedaiy, V. Y.; J. S Winsl vr & Co., Portland, Me.;
S. A. Briggs, Vicc-Prea. Franklin Bank, Clncaeo;
G. H. Hornier, JLcckport, N. Y.; Phiuney w Jackson,

to

eighteen
YOUNG
writes good plain band.

AN

business directory.

MISCELLANEOUS._

Bookkeeper Wanted.

in

FARM

MISCELLANEOUS.

34* COiS’CREBS STREET.

a;.23d3t

ap^OdSt*

For Sale.

THE

To Lot.

C H I C A G O.

L. 11.

Street,

TO LEI.

No. 153 La Salle Street,

CL PATTERSON,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker,
over Eowell’s Jewelry Ntoi*c»
For. Congress Ar U own Sts.
ap25dtf

on
House
Anderson
Street for Sale Cheap.
property No. 1 Anderson St. consisting of a
3 story House, containing 18 rooms, ample closets, fine cellar, good water. Property now rents for
$366 per annum. For particulars call on J. C
PROCTER, 93 Exchange street, or F. 0. BAILEY &
CO., ltf Exchange street.
ap26tf

_<=°

Real Estate & Loans,

Real Estate

1873.

SWEETSIR’S,

AT

Desirable

PORTLAND, MAINE.

PHINNEY & LOMBARD,

Portland. Me.

AT LAW,

No. 95 Exchange

Jab. I.. Lombard.

FlMt-Clas*
of

WANTED

F.

FI.ASTEREK
having removed from the corner of Cumberland and
Franklin streets to No. 67 Federal
Street, betneon 1 earl and Market
strect«, is prepared to do
Plastering, Coloring, Whitening and White Washing.
Prompt and personal attention paid to all kinds ot
jobbing m my line.
mchlSeodlim

BUSINESS CARDS.

LOA*"J

Mortgages

to

REMOVAL.

CO.

PUBLISHING

tf

ap-1___
p.

TO

APRIL 30,

25 Straw Sewers

B'ortl-ind a ml vicinity. Real Estate
bought and soltl. Rents collected. Apply
ill

MORNING,

WEDNESDAY

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

Ileal Estate Bulletin.
MOSVY
iill/il JJ 1

PIPING.

a

Kates or Advertising : One inch ot space,
eng h of column, constilult s a “square.”
50 per square daily lust week; 73 cents per
*ek after; three insertions, or loss, &1 00; centinnug every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
we d:, si 00; 50 cents per week after.
JjPKri.M. Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “AMUSEMENTS,” $2 00 per square
oer week;
hre*.' insertions or less SI 50.
A.lvt thenu-nfh Inserted in the “Maine State
Press’* (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for §1 00 i>cr square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND

water

and

gas

TRESS

ESTATE.

F. CL Patterson's

Trmplc St.,

Of
5 Door, K«U

REAL

j

(lie

PORTLAND PI BLIMIIKIVG CO.,
At 109

PORTLAND

VOL. 12.

,

popular; it wears far better than groa grain.
The “Aphrodite” or “Girdle of Venus,” is
the newest thing iu belts.
The custom of displaying wedding presents
has gone complet ely out of fashion.
Velvet and yak lace are the standard trimmings of the season.
Materials formed of alternate stripes of
satin aad velvet arc very fashionable for
skirts.
The fade tints arc going out, and the oldfashionel, bright, positive colors are beirg
worn

again.

The latest fashion in wedding cards is the
“ecclesiastical style,” which resemble an
illuminated page of ancient manuscript, in

English
Oxydised

letters.
silver ornaments arc much in use
on bonnets.
They are in the form of shields,
old

polguards, buckles, birds, helmets, anchors,
battle-axes, medallions,filigree ferns, thistles.
tUlU >\ Uill-lIUl

jets

»Uv

U1UV.U

cuau

nuiu.

Among our new colors arc ainon, a greenish yellow; alligatoi, a purplish blue; corbeau, crow color; ecorcc; lichen, a greyish
blue; suede; paou, peacock color; apricot;
nicolo; blanc ct perle; blanc et argent; blanc
et or and blanc ct ble.
In London a fashion of comparatively recent period Has returned in greater force than
it was over before displayed, and that is flute
amateurs. It is a perfect
rage
iust now, writes a correspondent, and not
alone with young gentlemen, but with
young
ladies also.

playing by

A Scotch Temperance Sermon.
Some thirty years ago a
Highland minister

preached a sermon against drinking, somet ting after the
following strain: ‘‘Ma freenda”
ho
remarked, “dinna aye be dram, dram,

drammin.
Of coorse ye may take a dram
tor your
momin’;
everybody does that when
he gets up; and
may be another as ye looks
up the sheep, aud ane to refresh ye when ye
come in. Maist folk tak’ ane at breakfast (I
myiel indeed tak’ twa for my stomach), ana
ye canna well get through to twelve o clock
without meeting a friend, aud then maist
folk have anc, unless indeed in cxtraorditiary
her a"
circumstances. Of coorse ye II
dinner aud maybe a setiier up inAt sll,
su; per
in the aftenioon
™

o’ a snifter
even-body tak's

tumbler o toddy, or maybe
when it
ye’ve been eatin’ haggis,
of glide Glenis necessary to take a thimbleful
to bed they
leevet, and afore a body gangs
keni *
take ane or twa tumblers (I myself
a’ richt, frierd*s
sleep without it.) That’s
dr m,
but for env sake dinna be aye dram
to redrammin 1” The same worthy used
mark that “whiskey’s a bad thing,
sen
then, as if to qualify such a dangerous
meat, “especially bad whiskey.

?wa?unless

a

0

•
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Bloody Affair.

despatches from the Modoc country
given elsewhere, Indicate that our troops
have met with a bloody repulse that can be
regarded little better thau causeless slaughter
The

but
are very unsatisfactory,
to indicate that a small body

The accounts
there is
was

led

enough
by the Indians

into an ambush and

& Co.’s statement of
It was an admission of a techni-

cal violation of the law but a denial of any
purpose to defraud the revenue. Indeed,
that if the whole transactions of
they
the firm were considered, the Government
would be found to be the gainer. Their
onense was me matting ot a second invo'ce or
certain importations of tin which differed in
some particula s from the invoice sworn to
before tbc United States consul at Liverpool.
The tariff was to be a certain percentage of

price when it was
the contract price and the
contract price was greater
cost. Ou certain lots, the
Us Liverpool agent through

the cost

greater than the
reverse when the
than the actual
firm asserts that
ignorance of the
laws invoiced at the contract price which was
sometimes less than cost and sometimes
greater, but on the whole the result would be
favorable to the government. He not only
did this but ha made oath that such invoices
as he presented to the consul were the only
ones made and then sends others giving the
actual cost of the goods.
A clerk employedby the firm saw this irregularity and as the firm aver, selected such of
the invoices as made an unfavorable showing
against the revenue and destroyed those
showing the opposite.
In the course of time the spy becomes in-

former, and Messrs Phelps, Dodge <fc Co.
say they prefer to settle the matter for just
the value of the goods, the packages of which
are tainted with irregularity rather than become involved in a long suit ia law.
Since the publication of the statement of
Messrs. Phelps, Dodge & Co., the Treasury
officials have given the official correspondence
in full.

The first communication relative to
the alleged irregularity is a report of Special
Agent Jayne on the matter in which he says
lhat he finds that the invoices of the manufactures which he received from the informer
agteed in every particular with those on file
in the custom house except in the price paid,
the difference being four shillings or less per
package and in omitting the cost of transportation from Wales to Liverpool the place of
shipping. As both invoices were made in the
same hand writing and in direct violation of
the provisions of the law governing the invoicing of ad-valorem goods that haB been in
force since 1863, Mr. Jayne concludes that
it was a systematic attempt to defraud the
To

government.

otherwise,

conclude

assume

There

that

ol

portation
annually.

this

is

firm in the
transaction of their enormous business knew
nothing of the fmport or meaning the oath
taken by their Liverpool agent or taken many
times daily by some member of their firm and
have known nothing or cared nothing for the
laws they have systematically disregarded and
defied, at least so says Mr. Javne.
The transactions begun in January 1871 ;
and of invoices which have been entered
since that time, $1,720,000 have been tainted
with fraud and would have been liable to
seizure if discovered. Tbe items ou which an
under valuation occur, amount to but $217,017 23 on which the amount of undervaluation is $0,657.78 and the total amount of duties that the government should have receiv*
ed on the same is $1664,68. The total imto

great

the firm i3

about 80,000.000

question but that the
government had a good case agiinst tbe firm;
can

be

Indeed it admits

no

as

Park on the line of tho

to the progress of the work.

as

Excitemeuton the Kennebec

j

Phelps, Dodge

the matter.

freight

delivered

are

—

suddenly brings a stain upon one of the hitherto most honorable houses of the country.
Not long since we published an abstract of
Messr*.

depot at Xlydo

inquiries

there massacred.
The Case of Messrs. Phelps, Dodge & Co.
There never has been an alleged or real at.
tempt to defraud the Government of tariffs
due by law that has caused so much comment
as the case against Messrs. Phelps, Dodge &
Co. of New York which was compromised a
few weeks since by the payment of $271,017.23, No house in the country was more widely or favorably known. Few, if any, have
done so much business in the past decade. In
addition to this, the gentlemen comprising
the firm, arc widely known and
respected as
high minded, patriotic and every way reliable
citizens. It is for these reasons that the public have been unusualiy interested to know
the part iculars of the w hole transaction that so

Caledonian says that

of

Portland and Ogdcnsburg railroad for merchants along that road and in the towns
north, south and west of it. When the road
is comploted Portland will beyond question,
be the place where the greater part of these
goods will be purchased and where the greater part of the products of Vermont will find
a market.
Thera is, therefore, ample reason
for our people making frequent and anxious

~

A

Johnsbury
amounts

much when it makes the

RAH-ROAD.

PROPOSED ABANDONMENT OF A

Augusta, April 20,1873.
alleged revolutionary

AIk. Editor,—The

plans of

Central oligarchy

the Maine

crea

the people living
great excitement among
between here and
the East side of the river,
conte mplate nothThese
plans
Waterville.
abandonment of the eighteen
ing less than the
of road between this city
or nineteen miles
the construction of the
and
and Waterville,
new line from Augusta to Belgrade, thus
forming a connection with tho Maine Central proper in such a way as to avoid maintaining two expensive bridges over the Kennebec, one over the Sebasticook and several
others of minor consequence.
There would
nlso be ton ot eleven less miles of track to be
kept in repair, if the plan were adopted.
You will see that there is a kind of plausibility about tho scheme that is raleulated to
create alarm in the rural district through
which the doomed road passes.
The new
iron bridge across tho river at this point
might seem to preclude the idea of au abandonment. But the company must build a
new bridge across the Kennebec at Water-

uuueu

oy

uic juaine veuirai

rauruuu.

xuu

iron bridge at Augusta can easily be
taken down and used for this purpose. The
crossing at Kendall’s Mills is to be abandoned in any event, and the further changes
above described would undoubtedly add much
to the simplicity, if not to the economy, of
the Maine Central system of roads.
Many of the original projectors of the Kennecbec and Somerset road were in favor of
building it on the west side of the river, but
the influence of the Langs and the villagers
on the east side was sufficient to counteract
that influence. In this way it happened that
the track got so wonderfully mixed up with
the Kennebec and Sebasticook rivers and
with the country roads.
new

The probability of the change is still further
increased by the fact that tho Maine Central
is now substantially controlled by strangers
—men who care nothing for the rights and
interests of tlis people, and who look upon it
no longer as a local road, but merely as a link
in that great through line from New York to
Halifax of which ihey will soon be in possession. The sacrifices made by the humble
farmers of the Kennebec valley for the sake
of insuring the building of*the road, their extensive losses by their subscriptions to the
capital stock of the Somerset road, the adaptation of their business and mode of life, to
the new situation in which the road placed
them, the new manufactures that have
sprung up in consequence of the facilities
offered by the road and which must be abandoned when the track is taken
up—all
these things will go for nothing with the
Joseph.
stranger, who knows not
To the Editor of the Press:
In your issue of the 21st a paragraph appeared entitled “Topsham Finances”. The
paragraph consists of an inference drawu from
an inference made by a certain committee of
Topsham to review the accounts of that town
through a period of six years. While I have
no hesitatiou or objection to fairly meet any
issue which may be offered mo personally on
that subject, I do object that an inference
drawn from an inference of a committee sitting
in judgment on town accounts should be circulated throughout the State to my injury as
a business man, when such inferences have no
foundation in fact. My object in writing this
being simply to ask a publication of it to piaco
me in a proper position as regards the paragraph referred to, I do not now intend to show
the errors and I am sorry to say unjust insinuations of this correctional committee of Public
Safety. Suffice it to say the accounts they
have passed in review had already passed the
examination of six boards of aimual auditors
and pronounced by them to have been properly
vouched at a time when these matters were
fresh in the minds of all, and everything accounted for at the time. During a period of six
years almost—after these accounts had been
kept to the satisfaction of the towu who had
knowledge of them when fresh—this committee
mmcni,

or

raiuer

mucu

rue

uepiore

looso

in which the town affairs were conducted. If it was any part of the duty of this committee to express lamentations on this subject,
they have fulfilled that part. When the period
to their lamentations consists iu making insinuations against myself as the cause of this deplorable looseness in the town affairs—so much
so as to occasion the paragraph referred to—I
feel it a duty I owe to myself and the public to
repudiate such insinuations as untrue. When
issue is taken with me on.that subject in such a
manner as will afford me an opportunity to
meet it I shall be ready to meet it and happy to
do so. Until then I trust all distant inferences
to iny prejudice may be suspended.
H. P. Mai,lett.
Topsuam, April, 28tli, 1873.
manner

proposition to compromise for the cost of tbe
Tbe other question, and the one
goods.
most important in connection with a firm so
widely known, is, was it an act of oversight
and carelessness or a well devised plan to deDeath of a Celebrated Actor.—The cable
fraud the government?
Messrs. Phelps, announces the death of the actor
Macready in
Dodge & Co. say it was not; and while they London, at the age of 80. He was bornin Lonfail to show (hat such was not their intent, don, March 3,1793. Macready graduated at Rugand it is evident that their Liverpool shipper by, where he is said to have left a reputation
failed to rtgard tbe express provisions of the for classical acquaintances exceeded by few.
law, it is hardly possible that men of their ex- Ho made his dehut as Romeo at the Birmingham Theatre, at the age of 17. So successful was
perience and reputation in business circles
he that he determined to adopt the stage for a
would have the folly to engage in a fraudulent
After playing iu the provinces
transaction out of which they only realized profession.
with great success he made his first appearance
$1600, and thereby vitiate an importation that in London
Sept. 16,1816. as Orestes, at Covent
embraced millions of dollars and rim the risk
Garden. In Septem ber, 1826, lie made his first
of damaging a reputation upon which no
appearance in America at the Park Theatre,
Now York, with immense success, the receipts
value could be set even in commercial circles.
Became manager of Covent
being SI ,680.
Good character and reputation must stand Garden
September 29. 1837. Revisited Ameri(or something, too; so in view of the circumca, playing in all the principal cities in the Uniu 1843. On May 7,1849, he was announcstances, the judgment of fair minded men ion,
ed to appear at the Astor Place
Opera House,
will be that thij great firm had become care- New Turk,
when the great riot took place, said
to have been induced by Forrest.
Ho made
less in some of the minor details of their
his last appearance on any stage Wednesday,
enormous business.
Thebe is a dead lock in the

municipal

gov-

Six Democratic alderelected with theDemocratic Mayor,
hut the common council is composed of eighteen Republicans and twelve Democrats. The
city officeis holding over are all Republicans.
The Democratic board of mayor and aldermen
are anxious to go into convention to elect
officers for the present year, but the Republican council, fearing that the mayor will
break the apparent tie, refuses to concur in
the vote of the upper board, and, as a result,
no officers have been elected but tbe old hold
The “outs”
over until successors are chosen.
are getting anxious, nod now the Mayor has
petitioned the Supreme Court for relief, and
the court has ordered that the council go Into
convention before a certain day, and in case
of failure to appear and show causa therefor.
ernment of Lawreuce.

Feb. 26,1851, at Drury Laue, Loudon, as Macbeth. Ho was the original “Ion,” and the original “Rob Roy.” He was the leading tragedian
of the English stage.

men were

News and Other Items.
The Indianapolis Journal appeals to Congress
make suitable provision for the widow of
Gen. Canby, that officer having died poor.
One of the oldest citizens of Bedford, Mass.,
is under arrest, charged with so mutilating a
to

liberty-pole as to make it unfit for use.
A Lynn man has invented a substitute for
solo leather, which, he claims, is Cheaper in
price and superior in durability to that article.
An Iowa man, whoso wifo recently presented
him with their fourth pair of twins, has begun
to fear that it is possible to overdo the thing.
At Enfield, N. H., the grasshoppers amuse
themselves by jumping from snowdrifts fiyo
feet high.
The Democrats of Connecticut arc talking of
rewarding the Liberal Republicans by making
UUU U1

of

Ocb brief comment on W. Gilbert Esq.’s
extrajudicial card seems to have roused the
In a letter occupying more
sleeping lion.
than a column of I he Bath Times, lie devotes
himself to a vigorous denunciation of the
“congressional junto,” as he calls it, and to a

demonstration,

with full historical references,

of the gross wrongs which Sagadahoc has
sustained at the hands of the Republican

party;
»

and all liecause Mr. Gilbert was not
appointed Judge instead of Mr.Pcters. That it
*3
mournfnl, viewed from the Gilbertian stand
point, we will readily admit; but we caution
the venerable
dis-appointee to avoid choleric
humors. They
derange the blood, impair the
digestive functions and often make
elderly persons appear ridiculous.
Above all he should
keep out of print. We have heard of men
whoso “mouths go off too
easy”
Mr GiI
bert’a pen seems afflicted with a
tento
dency
premature discharge.
■

s’itnila'r

Tue following were the
ordinary expenses
or the United States and Great
Britain for
the past three years, the
English pound
sterling being turned into dollars at the rate
of enc of the former to five of
the latter:
United States.

Great

Urit.i

mi:::::::::;.

,h‘s doc* uot of course include
seen

that despite

our

large appropriations

the amount

paid°CorJS
for rivers

'tWlU te

tT'"

other internal
of our Government are smaller than expense
those of
Great Britain and constantly
decreasing
while the latter indicate a
steady increase in
a time of peace.

improvements,’the

IUUI

UUIUUVI

.HVOOVUgl

UL

till,

xauuiw

Representatives. Liberal, surely.

Eliphalet Field of Taunton, Mass., got drunk
and set liis house on fire on Saturday uight, and
now the sky is the only covering he doesn’t
have to pay rent for.
Isaac N. Delamater, a well known member
of the bar in Buffalo, is under arrest on a charge
of

setting

Both exports
exports £255,961,009.
the o
ports have increased since 1871,

larger ratio.

the

bird of fieedoru,
answer to

Itoncfon

fire to his house in order to defraud

the insurance companies.
On Sunday afternoon John Hoppin, keeper of
stabbed
a low place in Danvers, Mass., fatally
as the latter
abdomen
tho
in
Crawford
George
Rum did it.
was entering the door.
to
Gen. Garfield has published an address
it
his constituents explaining why ho thinks
to ask him to resign his seat on account

unjust

of his action on the Back Salary bill.
The Providence Journal thinks the governfor
ment ought to have made an appropriation
Senator Sumner,
both Secretary Seward and
received.
in consideration of the injuries they
to a gentle•Minister Washburne haa sent f25
in defending the
man in Illinois, to bo nsed
Alton Railsuits instituted by the Chicago and
the farmers who refused
road
■

Democratic papers of the North assert tha

there are no Kuklux, and never have been.
The soldiers of Connecticut are incensed
against Gov. Ingersoll because lie did not recognize that clement by putting one or more vetorans ou his somewhat extensive staff. They
should remember that Gov. Ingersoll was iu
1801-5 what was known as a “copperhead.”
On Sunday last a Sabbath School teaclieiwa3
startlod in the midst of an earnest anil

eloqueut
exposition of Scripture by tho sudden query of
a curly headed hopeful: “Mr. B-, will
Barnum’s procession really he three miles loDg?”
The moral of that lesson

was

lost.

tQ

D.

C.

G

Over E. T, Elden & Co., 5 Free Street.

|

Will open

THURSDAY,

UCVVIVU

petitioned

Three hundred and six persons

in

FRENCH

the

lecture

attention U

(llrectedjtoj atirjmagnirtcent

Waterford was settled iu 1775 by David McIt has a saw mill, grist mill and tannery.
Commencement week at Oxford Normal
Institute will occur next week, commencing
Tuesday. A graud concert is announced for

Llama Lace Points,
Ficlros and Parasol Covers.

Paris Savings’ Bank
weeks of its business

Phillips,

had

j

WE SHALL OPEN ON

A

full line of

>

PORTLAND,

ent

.1.

Washington street.

DC

Friday

FOB

SPRING STYLES

Geld Ring with Blood Stane Seal. The Under !
will bo rewarded by leaving it at
1
A. G. GROVER’S,

apr30d3t

and Saturday,

Congress ht.

419

j

■■■■■■■

Carpets

FINE WOOLENS

Cleaned

—AT—

May 1st. 9d uud 3d.

FOSTER’S

HOUSE,

We

I
i

81iall

T-

STOCK

[-S

Open

DRY

;
or

—

Gentlemen’s Wear !

D-A-Y,

-

One of the Best Assortments
—

FOH

Orders left at Forest City Dye House, 315 Congress
•treet, or at the Dye House on Union street.
Ey No charge lor trucking.
aplldi f

the most

ELEGANT

DYE

34 UNION STUEET.

NO.

of;

GOODS!

To be Found in Portland

!

Comprising many New

DEPASTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FBOM

i

apr30d2t

Cost.

A

Boston Herald i
_

their

MAINE,

address.__

DIED.
T-,1_.._A_1

just received

have

Is hereby requested
by his sister, MRS. GLE1TS- i
MANN, In Baldonhain, near Ronneburg, Saxe, Al- ;
tenburg, Germany, to communicate to her his pres- f

Thursday,

In this city, April 28, bv Rev. Dr. Carruthers, Willard C. Collms, M. D., and Sarah O. Hancock, both ot
Buoksport.
In Cumberland Centre, April 27, by Rev. Geo. A.
Perkins. Eugene M. Leighton and Miss Lorana Varney. both pi Cumberland Mills.
In Lewiston, April 21, Chas. F. Hilton and Miss
Eliza Spratt.
In North Auburn, April 23, Fred J. Dunbar and
Louisa A. Herscy, both of Minot.
In North Turner, April 23, Daniel F. Simpson and
Mary C. House.

We

direct from the Importers

PERSOIVAL.

MARRIED.

11.

,

MR. BERNnARD ZITKOW.

before

ami Elegant varieties
in this market.

never

j

I

seeu

Please Call and Examine

DATE

Cuba.New York.. Liverpool.Apl 30
Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 30
Henry Chauncey.. .New York.. Aspinwall.... Apl 30
Colombia.New York Glasgow.Apl 30
Leo.New York. Havana.Apl 30
Hansa.New York. .Bremen.Apl 30
Cleopatra. ..Now York. .Hav&VCrax May 1
Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg.... May 1
Hatteras.New York.. Bermuda.May 1
City of New York..New York. .Liverpoel. ...May 1
Austrian.Portland
Liverpool_May 3
Pereire.New York.. Havre.May 3
Australia.New York. .Glasgow.May 3
Celtic.New York .Liverpool_May 3
Crescent City.New York. .Havana.May C

Ladies’

Furnishing
—

AXD

BLACK SILKS, at prices
much below the Market.

Wo have also in Stock

a

—

BLACK »n«l WHITE line of Fine

...

«

Strip-

Cheeked and
ed

Silks,
ATTRACTIVE

FANCY GOODS

Miniature Almanac. April 30.
San rises.4.56 I Moon rises.11.25 PM
Sun sets.6.58 I High water. 1.45 PM

4

a

sold at the lowest market prices. Hoping Tor a
continuanco of the patronage bestowed on the above
firm,
CRAWFORD, BROS.
apr30
__#dlwj|

--:-—-i

SAME

Llama Lace Jackets,

amount to $6000.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gleason of
a crystal wedding on the 8tli inst.

tho Stock In trade of Josiah j
I shall keep
HAVING
Duran, No. 212 Cumberland St.,
will
of Groceries and Provisions,

purchased

STREET.

f-

Especial

assortment ot

Maine.

Wednesday evening.
The deposits in the So.
during the first three

GOODS.

be

On, anil after this date, the undersigned will carry
Banking business, at the Banking
by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
Portland, June 21th, 1872.
Juu23newlt then sn tf

house,
please copy.]

in South

OXFORD COUNTY.

Notice.

SPRING

Fijm-c*.

sn2w

at tho

manufactory.

[to

j

months.
[Funeral services Wednesday forenoon at 10} o’cllc,
at his late residence.
Relative# and friends and
members of the Aged Brotherhood are invited to
attend. Burial at the convenience of the family.
In this city, April 29, Mrs. Lucy E. Hughes, aged
42 vears,—daughter of Mrs. George Potter.
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock,

OXFORD COUNTY.

ALLEN A 00.

ap30___lw*

*

year# 7

side walks.

Gen. Chamberlain is
Paris next week.

GOODS

AVALKING SUITS,

•r exqaiaiulColara and]*hadr.

!

41 CENTER STREET.

BANK OF PORTLAND.

very large and complete assortment of Now Spring

new

Col. Clark S. Edwards of Bethel, has delivered at the railroad the past winter two hundred
and fifty cords of wood and twenty-five hundred railroad sleepers, two hundred and fifty
ship knees, besides a quantity of ship timber;
all on his own teams.
A. M. Tuill of Norway, is building a carriage

stock ;

Easily Made

For further particulars enquire at

on a strictly
Rooms now occupied

COUNTY.

city council of Augusta last Saturday for

elegant

FRED L. MMIliElT, Gen. Agent.

I.ow

MIDDLE

84

T_ *1.,-1..1M

KENNEBEC

_____

$10 Per Day

immense

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

good supply

on

ANDROSCOGGIN COCNTT.
Judge Walton was obliged to adjourn cuurt
on account of the death of his
grand daughter. SACtfcUES,
By the request of Judge Walton, Hues imposed by the court to the amount of $215, have
IKANTIEEAS,
been set apart to increase the law library.
In Lewiston there are 5726 children between !
AND CAPES,
the ages of 4 and 21. The population is between
The Journal thinks thfl in
18,000 and 19,000.
May, 1874, the population of Lewiston and Auburn will exceed 30,000.
of CaShmere and l>rap d'ete, handsomely trimmed
The Auburn Y. M. C. A. held its sixth anniwith Passementerie Trimmings, Yak and other Lacos,
versary last Sunday.
including all the newest designs from Paris Honsosj
AROOSTOOK cousir.
together with the latest novelties in
C. A. Si H. G. Sleeper of Patten, have established a com broom manufactory.
IU UK

an

|

AGENTS.

j

Street,

DRY

prorerfornl

j

APRIL S4TH,

Styles

soldiers’ monument.

Middle

apr29

A

STATE NEWS.

his

At

got

<7UlD,XO

j

LEACH,

into proper position again.
During the stoppage the patient could not swallow even water.

a

ADVERTISEMENTS NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

H~~

C

FASHIONABLE

OLDER,

them. He was brought to a hospital in
Boston, when tho stray masticators were

UUl'lUIttU HAD 1* 1UUU Ul

A

Has got back from New York with
of

A New.

aa

niovo

at very

PRICES ! Custom

Ready-'fttade

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

S. W. Mathews, Esq., of Hampden, has
opened an office at Bangor for tho practice of
law.
Tho Union Hose Company of Bangor are to
visit Salem, Mass., and Boston tho last of July.
The buildings of W. W. Tracey of Pittsfield,
were destroyed by fire last Friday. Loss $2500.
Insured for $1700.
The second term iu college year of tho State
College of Agriculture closed on Monday, April
28th.
The third torm opens Thursday, May

a

MARINE NEWS.

Cashmere, Broche,

India,’IThibet,

Ileal'

Imitation,
Scarlet,

has raised $511.40 for
free high school.

in plain White
and Black;

Scarlet,

Bine & Black Borders.

YORK COUNTY.

following officers were elected for tho
Biddeford Light Infantry Monday eveuing:
Captain, James W. Andrews; 1st Lieut.,
Joseph L. Small; 2d Lieut., George N. Ward.
Eighty members participated in the election.
The

/

ties at the time of the mortgage.
Jacob Thompson of Hiram, has been
pointed Deputy Sheriff for York County.

ap-

What Is Vitality f
Science has not yet answered this conundrum
The principle of life, in spite of the researches of
chemists, doctcrs and metaphysicians, remains unknown. We know, however, that when the blood is
impure, tbe stomach inert, the bowels irregular, the
liver disordered, or ihe nerves relaxed, this life sustaining principle, whatever it may be, is shorn of its
activepower and that the body it animates languishes.
We know, too, such of us are capable of deriving
knowledge from authenticated iacts, that Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters correct impurities of tbe bleod, invigorate tho stomach, regulate the bowels, tonic the
liver and brace tho nerves, thereby combatting and
subduing the leading morbid condition which tend to
shorten Ufe. The average time of humam existence
might unquestionably be greatly lengthened by j u<i icious stimulation, especially in the decline of
and this famous preparation is
mostw holesome ktimulant at present known.

undoubtedly

inL 1>CjX XJka

PARASOLS dr

Kr«*ry variety

SI/tf-UBMRELLAS,
Form autl Color.

af

M.o.o

—SOI.

willing

apr30

sndOt

House for Sale.
AT GORHAM, ME., a large handsome two story
house, rooms ot both stories of good size and height,
on a fine lot having 274 rods front on South
St., a
short distance from Church, Post-office and Depot,
The

Choice Mitnation in Gorham. Besides
numerous and fine shade trees, flower beds and
hedges, thero are nearly a hundred fruit trees, apple,
crab-apple, pear, peach and cherry, ten grape vines,
and a good garden containing many currant bushes,
gooseberry bushes, strawberry and asparagus beds
flue pieplant, *c. There are about 33 acres of land,
affording pasturage and many choice house lots.
Inquire of JOHN w. PERKINS. Portland, or Iter.
Geo. A. Perkins, on the premises.
apr30sneodtf

from the choicest Foreign importations, I shall hav
great pleasure in presenting them for inspection to
the public.

A special meeting of the Portland Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, will bo held April
30th, at half-past seven P. M. in the Aldermen’s

c.

Subscribers to the Stock of the
Odd

Fellows’ Hall Association,
requested to meet, at Odd Follows’ Hall on Wednesday evening, April 30th, at 74 o’clock, to effect a
permanent organization, adopt By-laws, &c. All

No. 5 Free St.
sueodSm

To the Public.
Tbe Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals
respectfully gives noliee that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the
Society.
The public aic therefore equested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and 'he will see to It
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict

justice.
ap29

Per

order.
sntf

A BOOK FOR EVERT IUAN.
“SCIENCE OP LIFE, OR SELF PRESERVATION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and
of
Exliaustod Vitality, Premature Decline in
Cure
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria, Impotency, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and other diseases arising from the errors of
youth or the indiscretions cr excesses of mature
THE

years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true way to
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
medical work ever published, and the only one on
this class ot ills worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, hound in beautiful
French cloth. Price only $1.
Sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Buliinch street, Boston,
or

Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.

N. B. The author may be consulted on the above
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience.

as

mar3lsneod&wly

FOE PIMPLES ON THE FACE,
Blackhead aud Fleshworm, use FEItRT’S Improved Comedone aud Fimplo Remedy, the great skin
medicine.
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists

everywhere.

mar22d&wsn6ml7

To Lei.

are

other Brothers who are interested in the cause, or
who may desire any information are also cordially,invited to be present.
apr29sn2t

commodious four storied

Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate postsaion given.
THE
of
ELIAS THOMAS

Inquire

Or ot

& CO.,
No. 90 Commercial St.
W.W. THOMAS. Canal National Bank.
septl2sntf

FIRST DOSE

On

a

BOSTON, Nov. 15, 1871.
:

Dear Sir—In the spring of 18691 was stricken down
with fever, which had a long and almost hopeless run.
The best medical advice being in attendance, I was
taken through tho fever; butitleftme terribly reduced and weak, with excruciating pains in my side, back
and hips
I was completely prostrated with Kidnoy
Complaint, and no medicine seemed to reach my case
In tliis condition I was persuaded to
try VEGETINE by a friend whom it cured or the same
disease,
and it seemed as though I could ieel the effect ot the
first dose through my whole system; and from that
moment 1 began t' mend, gradually growing better
from day to- tay; and I followed on with the VEGETINE, until it completely restored me to health, since
which time I have been able to i»orform my duties as
a police officer, enjoying good health; and there is no
doubt about tho great value of VEGETINE in Kidnev

For

Boston Police Officer.

U. R. Stevens, Esq.

REID

THE

i\n wis

ADVERTISEMENT
rirnrn

H. K. Stevens, Esq.:
Dear Sir—In expressing my thlinks to von lor benefits derived from the use of VEGETINE, and to
benefit others, I will state—
When eight or nine years old I was afflicted with
Scrofula, which made its appearance in mv eyes, face,
and head, and I was very near blind for two
years.
All kinds of operations were
performed on my eyes,
and all to no good results.
the diseaso prinFinally
cipally settled in my body, limbs and feet, and at
times in an aggravated way.
Iaist summer I was, from some
cause, weak in my
spine and kidneys, and it was at times very hard to
retain the urine. Seeing your advertisement
in the
Commercial, I bought a bottle ot VEGETINE and
commenced using according to directions. In two or
three days I obtained great reliet. After using four
or five bottles I noticed it had a wonderful effect on
the rough scalv blotches on my body and legs. I still
used VEGETINE, and the humorous sores one after
another disappeared until they were all gone, and I
attribute the cure of the two diseases to VEGETINE
and nothing else.
Ifl am ever affected with anything of the kind
again, I shall try VEGETINE as the only reliable

remedy.

FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES

*nar22dftwsn6ml7

WONDERFUL
I> K.

CURES!

FRANK,

OP BOSTON,
Who has made so many Wonderful Cures all
New England States, is at the

over

the

PREBLE HOUSE,
And will Remain

a

Few Weeks.

Every invalid phon'd see him, no matter what
complaint may be,

their

20,000 Patients have been

Treated by him within the
last ten years, with Wonderful Success.

Read tlae following Wonderful Cure* in
Maine x
Dr. Urann, who has marl© bo many wonderful cures
this town and others, will remain in town but a
short t ime longer. He has had good success. The
case of Mr. J. B. lledman. Attorney at Law iu this
town, is truly a wonderful one, when Dr. Urann was
called to see him a week ago Friday, he was not able
to turn himself in bed; hels now able to walk the
in

street and is

American.

daily gaining strength.—[Ellsworth

The above statement, so far as I am concerned, is
but the simple truth, and I cheerfully endorse it as
an act of justice to- Dr.
Urann, and earnestly recommend all arsons afflicted with Rheumatism. Neu-

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye Is the belt in the worldThe only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tin'.s or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill fleets of
had dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the nair
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A.
•itchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. T.
ld&W
_ivrs s

tlAMJUS u

rradbURY.

Ellsworth, Oct. 8. isct.

If you want a nice photograph or Tin
Sliddlo Street.
Type, go to A. SI. McKonny’s, 161

good as can

Piano Tuning.
Orders attended to personally by

ED. B. ROBINSON,
Piano Rooms, .1 fnhoon Bloch.
(.Opposite City Hall.)
mar?8-d3m.

07iR

n

1

CO.,

Congress Street,

Just above Preble' House.
ap30

had been obliged to walk on crutcces ior one year,
and for nine months waj not able to pvt niy foot to
the floor. My spine and arm were also so lame as to
nearly disable me. I could not dress or undress myHe treated my
self, or get oft the bed without
case last Friday morning, and in less than an hour
was
I
able
after
to walk home, a distance of nearly

help.

a mile, un hill,
gaining aver since.

half

mch26sntf

w

ithout crutches, and have been
j. r. JORDAN,
formerly Deputy Sheriff-

Ya

Twenty-five Hundred j

r^/

(3500)

xi

AND

143

Portland, Doc. 30,1872.

undersigned

dtd

at ms omce

Commission of Insolvency.
is hereby given that the undersigned
have been appointed Commissioners to receive
and decide upon all claims against the lato firm of
& Bucknam, which Is represented insolvent.
Higgins
We hereby appoint the office cf Geo. C. Hopktns,
No. 119J Exchange street, in Portland, and the
seventh day of June 1873, the fourteenth day of June
1873, and the fifteenth day of September 1873, at ten
tho place and times cf

j

!

freight apply to
J. NICKERSON,
148 Commercial Street.

FOR SALE BY THE CAR LOAD.
Enquire

cor.

Oak Street.
dim

apr25

.Yon open and

ready
a

FOR

Hags Cotton Seed Meal
FOR SALE DY—

of

Silks

apr23_

on

Portland Savings Bank.

ANEW

ten minutes walk of the Preblo House. Will
low. If not sold will l*e let to a family without chil- 1
ap30eodlw*
dren. Enquire on the premises.

this

aprlSdtd

Bank

on or

commonce

before SATinterest cn
...

FRANK NOYES. Treasgrer.

For Sale.
TRIMMING and Fancy Goods Store, with a
small well selected Stock, with steady increasin'; trade. In one of the best, location* in the city.
Address "BUSINESS,” THIS OFFICE
hen tf

odtl

Millinery

!

—AT—

HI. II.
327

AKAI/S,

Congress St.,

Nearly opposite

their Old

Stand.

stock of New Milshow a
They
Goods in all the variety of stjles, at very reasonable prices. Bonnets and hats ready trimmed,
kept on hand. Also, blenching ami pressing drne in
A good assortment of real hair
the best manner.
switches and imitation of all kinds. Ladies iu want
of millinery or hair goods, will do well to call at
her Store.
can

now

splendid

aP'17___dim
A uuounccuicnt.

A

apr26*dlw

Barrclt,

Spring

linery

Ol Exchange Sn-eet-

made in
DEPOSITS
URDAY, May 3d, will
the first of that month.

&

by

lOO .tllDDLE STREET.

Thursday evening,

301 Com mere ini Hired.

For Sale.
two story Houso and lot in Deering, next
to the Mission Chanel, North end Deerlng’s
Bridge. Has 15 rooms, besides store rooms and
closets, conveniently arranged for two families, a
good cellar under the whoio house. Has a full view
ot the city and on the line of horse cars and within
be sold

i>

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip

The question of amendment of article 23d, of tbo
constitution whereby the fee tor admittance to the association shall be raised from $5.00 to $12.00, will
come before the meeting for action.
GEO. A. HARMON,

No.

n

Atchison, Topeka & Santo Fe Gold
7’s
Northern Paeiltc It. It. Gold
7-30’s
Chicago, l>au. & Vin. R. R. Gold
7’s

feb24_t

Secretary^

s's
7’s
8’s
y,

...

Swan

A.

apr2Pd3t

7»s

Toledo
Cook Comity, 111..
Marion County, Ind.,
Maine Central It. It.

I New
MEETING of the Maine CharitaA bleSTATED
Mechanic Association, will be held at Lib-

rary Room, Mechanics’ Hall,
May 1st, at 7J o’clock.

N. 4.,
“
“

U

M.

«»

bought

COYELL & COMPANY.
C.

S A LE.

Portland JL- Biudinctnv

AT 8t.OO, WORTH St.!l*
A Small Lot
t'lIKCKED
SILKS
AT
SSc.

M.

aprilitl

_

Portland City
“
Bangor
St. Louis “

A few pieces
Black and White Striped

HIRAM PIERCE,
ap30d3t

to the latest style at short notice.

BONDS

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

SCHOONER KC-

WOODASHES
j

over

«*!3t

2000

Saturday.

GKNK BARDA, Capt. Smith.

apB0<13t

made

Cleveland

Jtf

apSO

For

Ladies own Hair and Combiug*

Elizabeth,

W. C. COBB.

JaSgSHC.

in want of Yfnir Good* should call
and examine my sUi'lc before purchasing xbcw litre.

re*

MEAL!

places by applying to

PACKET

Goods!

Hair
Every Lady

gerald A Co.’s,

lob7__otf_
JUST RECEIVED

on

Toilet Articles, Ac.

C O T T O N
SEED

Coarse Gravel to Sparc.

Philadelphia

Cne Assortment of

for inspection at Fitz-

FOR SALE BY —

—

Mk

landiug

apr29

our

MARCUS M. LORD,
GEO. C. HOPKINS,
Commissioners.
Portland, jApiil 29,1S73.
apr30dlaw3wW

For

a

full
and complete Spring
WM.
JR.
Stock of French, Eng11 Exchange Street.
lish, German & Amerdlw
apr24
ican Hosiery; also LaMILLINERY!
dies’ and Gentlemen’s
India Gauze Under-Miss 8. P\ True,
Would inform her patrons, and the public generally
vests, Kid and Lisle
that she lyrs
aud will from time continuo to
ecive
Gauntlets in every vaBy All the No veil tie. of the SoniMm. JF*
consisting of
riety. A large stock of
Round Hats & Bonnets in French, Cambric Edgings, Ac.
Chip and English braids, a
Onr entire stock
&c,
choice selection of Flowoffers great induceers, Ribbons, Laces,
and Ornaments.
ments.
NO. 1 ELU ST.
8. F. TBi t.

NOTICE

meeting.

and

row

Ne. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, Portland, Me.,
i
or at No. 2 Bulfinch street, Boston, Blass., for printed
forms, specifications and further information concerning the same.
GEO. THOM,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. 8. A.
U. S. Engineer Office,
»
Portland, Me., April 30,1873. i
apr30dct

as

to

ALLEN,

on

o’clock in the forenoon

week

—

BIRD,

to me

Also

Congress,

Apples, repacked

TO-DAY,

ANNUM.

appiy

Apples

BARRELS,

Extra Baldwin
this

received at tbls office until 10
Friday, the 30th day of May
6,500 cubic yards of dredging at the
Upper Falls of Merrimac Slyer, about three milea
above Haverhill, Mass.
Persons desirous to make proposals for this work.
to

vicinity

MRS. M. B. CUSHMAN,

100

the tent of Safes
of renewal,

next,

Sligo.)

tl

!

Nlass.

Ar at Queenstown 14th, Columbus. McNeilly, San
Francisco.
Arat St Ubes 8th, brig Charlotte, Whittemorc
Lisbon.
Sid fm Gibraltar 3d inst, barque Harvest Moon,Pdrrv. (from Messina) for New York;
brig J G Norwood,
Darkness, (from do) for Philadelphia.
At Gram! Canary 5th inst, H A
Litchfield, Spaulding, from Callao.
Ar at Montevideo March 23, barque Sarmicnto,
Lewis, Portland, 48 days.
Sid fin Montevideo Feb 19, barque Isaac Lincoln,
Jordan, Calcutta and Boston.
Sid fm Rio Jaueiro 27th ult, sch Lamoino, King, for
Hampton Roads.
Ar at St Thomas 15th inst,
brig Ambrose Light,
Higgins, tor Cardenas next day.
At Baracoa20th, sch O M Marrott, Reed, for New

TAVLOK

I

Patterns,

CALL and EXAMIN E..

Excursions sup-

21,1S73._

will U

requested

baling of

Extra Baldwin

and

Fancy Goods,
Perfnmery,

N. B.—All kinds cf Goods can bo obtained from
our carts, which wil bun to all parts of the city.
codim
Portland, April

PROPOSALS

are

to flic

Saturday nights. Parties' and
plied at short notice.

For Dredging in Jffcrrlmac Hirer,
o’clock A. M.
PROPOSALS
for about

fair prices.

cases

MANAGER.

atprOO

Styles

New

which she would invite the Ladiei of Portland and

BROWN BREAD AND BEANS

FLANK 4 FKO.V 815 TO 818,
“
“
3
18 “
80,
“
“
30
4
35,

Boston.
Cld at Genoa 18tli iust, barque Rome, Otis, Tor
Leghorn.
Sid fm Havre 13th inst, ships Martha A McNeil,
Watts, New York; John O Baker. Spear, Philadelphia; Lizzie Moses, Cox, Delaware Breakwater; Rosetta McNeil, Sproul, Bordeaux and United States;
15th, Sablno, Paine, Cardiff.
At Stetin 5th inst, barque Surprise, Hoyt, from
New York.
Ar at Shields E l&b. ship Melrose,
Mills, fm Kong
Rong.
Ar at Falmouth E, April 24, barque
Priscilla, Fra-

I.

the 12th of

A»

—ISCLCDISO ALL THE—

Anderson Street,

Special attention paid

STREET.

May next,
within these vaults, except In
ON
will be advanced:

PEE

No. 22

just received her

SPRING STOCK OF MILLINERY,

THE

on

PORTLAND
Safe Deposit Vaults.

It.

Calderwood,

at

eodlw

after

MILUNERY!
Mrs. M. B. Cushman

Hot Ten R*ll« every Afternoon.

&0O

PORT*.
Sid fm Melbourne Feb 18, ship Fearless, Crowell,
NSW.
Newcastle,
Ar at Singapore 13th nit, ship Templar, Fessenden,
lor Manila, to load ior New York, (hemp at $15 and
sugar at $12 per ton, gold.)
Ar at Calcutta 18th ult, barquo Lizzie H, Spring,
Swansea.
Sid fm Saugor 19th ult, ships Tirrell, Morgan, Boston; 19th, Lottie Warren, LucaB. New York.

•t the lowest cash prices.

muuvji

Loaf Bread, Cakes, Pastry, Common aud
Fancy Crackers,Extra Pilot Breads, ke,

—

MIDDLE

WF&M3w

good quality,

OF

JDOTEJV & CO.’S

FOREIGN

furnish

April IB, 1873.

desiro to intorm the public that they arc prepared to
furnish, at Wholesale or Retail, fresh baked and of

just received at

Cld 28th, barque Augusta C Small, O’Brien, Cienfuegos; sch A Andrews, Conant, Rockport.
Ar 29th, shin Wild Hunter, Howatt, Cadiz; barque
Scotland, Smalley, Baltimore; Scotland. Rogers, Baltimore; schs M C Moseley, Coggins, Baltimore; Mary Clark, Perry, Rondout; Julia E Gamagc, Pitcher,
Rondout; Ganges, Jordan. Port Johnson ; Damon,
Johnson, Elizabeihport, L S Barnes, Coledin. Saugerties; Anaconda, Wallace. Machias; Ida, Wltson,
Cherryftcld; Victor, Grant, Franklin; Isabella,Tnurrcll, wiscasset; Albus, Rich. Bath.
Cld 29th, schs Eveline, Bagley, for Belfast; George
Brooks, Smith, Vineyard-Haven.
SALEM—Ar 28th. schs Maud Mulloch, Norwood?
Elizabeth nor t; Castillian, Hoboken.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 28th. ecb Ada S Allen,
Owen, Port Johnson.

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank

v*

&,

Bakery

REAL HAIR GOODS

BOSTON—Ar 28th, schs Traveller, Mitchell, Calais;
Freedom; Whitney, Jonesboro; Victory, Shaw, and
Lexington, Kellocb, Rocklaud; J C Rokor, Taylor,

can

cents,

MILLINERY

Jacket

Oak Treenails, and

be relied on.

has

—

FRESH STOCK

VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 27th, schs New Zealand,
Cook. Spruce Head for New York; George & Albert,
Woodbury, and H P Gibson, Hurst, fin Portland for
New York; Josie, Look, Machias for do; E G Willard, Wallace, Portland for Philadelphia.
Sid 27tb, schs S S Bickmore, Starlight, Ada Ames,
Garland, Montana, M C Moseley, S D Hart, Teazer,
Van Buren, Royal Oak, Silas McLoon, A B Baxter,
Hiram Tucker, Senator Grimes, Sardinian, and Red

in
IITAVE

ALSO

—

PORTLAND.

Q nmlnit TT Cl Ua+aI I

tf

I Race

$1.25.

WORTH

those made

87 MIDDLE STREET

and Make of Goods

HAVING TAKEN

for 03

Selling

genteel

to order.

] complete stock of

OPEN TO 1) AY.

GLOVES

as

appearance

PATTI KID GLOVES

A 1H 8

Trenton.

largest and best stock ot Ship Knees
the State. Also best quality seasoned White

an

ap28

—

tho

full

same

P. S.—Also in stock first quality

j

NEW YORK—Ar 27th, brig Anna D Torrey. Haskell, Calais; schs Carrie Melvin, Andrews, Pouce;
Eastern Belle, Parker, Wilmington; El wood Doran,
Jarvis, Alexandria; Daylight, MeFudden, Virginia;
Lyra, Pickering, and Yankee, Higgins, Portland;
P L Smith, Upton, and J P Ames, Snow, do; Abigail
Haines, Smith, Ellsworth; Cicero, Cook. Rockland;
Mary FCushman, Wall, Rockport: Alligator, McGreger, Calais: St Elmo, Davis, Boston; Evelvn,
Crowley, and Lizzie, Leighton, St Georgo. NB; Wliite
Sea, Kennedy. Vinalhaven; Eastern Belle, Parker,
(with loss of jibboom and bowsprit.)
Wilmington,
Ar 28tn, sch David Nichols, Wymau, Savannah.
Cld 28th, barque Alaska, Gay, Gibraltar; bugs Sarah Gilmore, Clifford, Sag Harbor; Selma, Ricnarilson, Key West; Star, Cook, Cardenas; sch Jennie B
Gil key, ’Gil key, Matauzas.
Passed through Hell Gate 27tli, schs Geo Savage,
Nye, Port Johnson for Portland; Alleghanian, Arey,
New York ior Salem; Thoa Uix, irora Rondout for
Boston.I
Ar 26th, sen Sunbeam, Gilley,
PROVIDENCE

barquo Patinos, from

a

can

tan zas.

SPOKEN.

find

Price, Quality

—

Jan 15, lat 53 56, Ion 64 37 W,
New York for San Francisco.

which has the

Emb. Drawers, Infant’s Robes and
Dresses, AproAs and Tires, Ac., Ac.

3tWT*S

KID

MANUFACTURE,

AND

—

Gored Skirts, Plain, Ruffled nnd
Enib. Chemises, Plain, Ruffled nnd

r-Roro uRa

WILMINGTON—Ar 25tb, brig Waltham, Trimm,
New York; sch G B Ferguson, Ferguson. Belfast.
FORTRESS MONROE
Passed in 28th, barque
Andes, Davis, from Ponco for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Cld 26th, brig Mary E Leighton,
Gray. Cuba, and sailed; schs Anna Harris, Harris,
Eleuthera; Edith, Randall, do; Flora M Crowley,do;
Mary, Gilchrist, Bucksville.
Sid 28th. sch M M Knowles, tor Sagua.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, sch M B Mahoney,
Sheppard, Vinalhaven; Congress, York, Havana.
Ar 28th. sch Crescent Lodge, Crowell, Boston.
Cld 26th, sch A D Henderson, Henderson, for Ma-

OWN

Hoop Skirts, Corsets and Bustles,
Plain, Hnfficd and Emin Night

andria.

to

or

—

Arrtrossan.

Guanape, (ordered

DESIGN

Gowns. Plain, Ruffled nnd Enib.

SAVANNAH—Ar 2-1 th, sch Adeliza, Huntley, fm
Philadelphia.
Ar 27th, sch J S Insrraham, Packard, Baltimore.
SAT1LLA MILLS—Sid 17th, sch C R Flint, Uouglass, Bath.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Cld 22d, brig Abby Thaxter,
Parker, New York.
Cld 23d, sch Ella. Randall, Portland.
CHARLESTON—Ar 25th, schs Mollic, Atherton,
New York; Mattie Holmes. Cox, Rappahannock.
Sid 25th, ship Richard III, for Liverpool.
Sid 27th, sen John McAdam, Montgomery, Alex-

ser,

1873.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY
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OUR

New Store, New Goods

easy position.

Ship Timber and Knees.

bo made in Port-

augSsneodtf

NELSON &

20tb, brigs Geo W Chase. Bacon, fm
Cardenas; Atlas, Powers, Portland; Daphne, Watts,
do; sclis Nellie Chase, Dalling. New Orleans via
Shieldsboro; Louisa Bliss, Strong, Portland.
Sid 20th, barques Ellen Dyer, Lei and. Sagua: Josic
Mildred, Maiu, do and New York; brig S E Kennedy, Ray, Sagua; 22d, barques Pictcus, Eaton, and
Enrique, Orcutt, do.
Cld22d, barque Shawmut, Dow, Sagua; schsSG
King, Sleeper, Pascagoula; Laura Bridgman, Clark,
Sagua.
Ar at Matanzas 22d, barque S E Frazer, Knight,
Havana; brig Prairie Rose, Griffin, do.
Sid 23d, barque Ironsides, Tapley, North of Hattcras; brig M A Chase, Dolan, do.

,,

warrants them as
land.

Pnitit

OP

Company,

__<itf

can now

HAiilnnpn

mi

personal Inrjlection of

a

LABIE S

York 5 days.
Ar at Havana

ODce more accept my thanks, and believe me to be,
AUSTIN F. PARROTT.
Verv respectfully,
No. 33 Gano St., Cincinnati, O.
Dec. 1,1872.
eodlw
npr28

He

Respectfully,

Portland.

And TAN, use PERRY’S Moth and Freckle Lotion.
It is reliable and harmless. Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond .St., N. Y.

Druggists.
HE

Sale.

Preble House Hack and Livery Stock. Consisting
of Coaches, Hacks Barouchos, togoather with the entire Livery Stock.
The above Stock is first class and wiltbc sold at a
bargain. Stable feu- sale or Lease.
JOSHUA DAVIS & CO.
Preble House Stable.
apr24sndtf

Complaint and similar diseases,
i am, sir, respectfully,
LAFAYETTE FURD, 561 Broadway.

Disease s of I ho Kidneys, Bladder, &c., are always
unpleasant, and at times they become the most distressing and dangerous diseases that can affect the
human system. Most diseases of the Kidneys arise
from impurities in the blood, causing humors which
Bettle on these parts. VEGETINE excels any known
remedy in the whole world for cleansing and purifying the blood, thereby causing a healthy action to all
the organs of the body. VEGETINE is sold by all

oprlG

leaky.

an

to

APRIL

DOMESTIC PORTA.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 28th, sch A H Lennox, Gray*

Taylor,

G O L D E R

Over E. T. Eldon & Co.,

OCTAVIA C. CARROLL, Sec.

f. O. O. F.

wnnt null nr «

cordially Invited

CONGRESS COR. BROWN STS.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Rochester, from Messina for New Orleans, put
into Gibraltar 3d inst, with loss of mizen yards and

remain?, in

CLOTHING

stock.

Coveil &

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20th, ship John Tucker,

d.

Room.

apr29sn2t

All arc

New York.

Mass.,

Notice.

|

ful Goods.

Sch Angeline, of and from Rockland for Providence
ashes, was suuk by collision in Vineyard Sound
27th, in 15 fathoms water.
Sch St Elmo, Davis, from Boston, collided with the
sioop President 28th, off Ward Island, carrying away
topmast and "head gear ot the sloop and killed tho
captain.
Sch Union, from Spruce Head for Philadelphia,

_a

assort

complete

8HAWL8!

with

tV^Hot ina nJontnd

and

From the lowest to the best grades.

and examine these beauti-

Philadelphia—J Nickerson.*

water tanks

\YAX.

Besides, what pleasure it will give
To have those lie has dealt with say—
He’s
other mon should live,
Which all will own “the better way.”
“The better wajr,” when Bovs need “Clothes,”
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete,
Is to purchase them at George Fhnno’s,
Corner of Beach and Washington street.

j

are

call

to

A Large
inent of

our

N Berry, Grant New York—Bunker Bros.
Sch Ancona, (Br) Munson, St John, NB—Chas II
Cbftso
Co
I Sch E <& F Williams, (Br) Titt, St John, NB-John
| Porteous.
Sch Sami Gilman. Kelley, Kennebec, to lood for

AU the newest anil most novel 9tyles in

apr22
who to all is just and true,
With whom he deals from day to day.
When he his labors shall review,
Will feel it was “the better way.”

cordially invited

Sch

the

He

Patrons and the Public

Tuesday, April HO.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, Tla
Eastport for Boston.
Sch Cynosure, Piukbam, Crancy Island --oysters to
Jas Freeman.
Sch Commerce, Lowe, Gloucester.
Schs Pioneer, Powers, and Aurora, Haskell, Machias for Boston.
Sch Mary, Spurling, Cranberry Isles lor Boston.
BELOW—Schs Rod Beach, Sabine, and Lancaster,
from St Andrews, NB, for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, NS
John
Porteous.
Brig J B Brown, Foster, Havana—Geo S Hunt.
Sch Ethan Allen, Blake, Havana—Phlnney & Jackton.

Ufe,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

in Portland. Our

—

The Times says that Edward Haves of North

Berwick, has been held in $300‘for trial, for
giving a mortgage on a team he claimed as his
for $100, when in fact it belonged to other par-

ever seen

PORT OF PORTLAND.

and Shetland

Shetland,

The town of Winn

schools, and $150 for

Company against

to pay more than tho legal fare.
The Democratic Legislature of Kentucky has
found it necessary to pass a special law to insure the punishment of Kuklux, and yet the

glorious

that

NOTICES.

I

him.
and paid to
a
John McLean of Lawreuce. got set of false
teeth down his throat wlii'e eating supper on
Friday last, and they lodged there so firmly
that two doctors who were called could not rc-

to

E

L

„an;.

^am“u
eagle?

^

SPECIAL

81

precipitate a speedy
has caphard question, as he
promises to set them free
BostonCommon, if 8100 is raised

JP°r

NOTICES.
OPENING!

SPRING

■

ani

_

What shall be done
fests a disposition to *PC«

on

ville at a very early day, and It is proposed to
build it at the College Narrows, and to make
it the only bridge across the Kennebec main-

SPECIAL

the
The statistics of British Foreign Trade for
year 1872 show that during that year the aggieand to
gate of tho imports was £355,170,715,

“a

Ported

Aprtll.,871.

mc:ob“ ^

J’B MA'ra*W,S*CO

Tiie Trial op Elisha J. Cotton —A trial
of more thau ordinary interest has during tlio
past few days occupied the attention of the U.

the press
WEDNESDAY

MORNING, APR.

30, >78

•

S. Circuit Court in this city, Judge Shepley proElisha T Cotton of Brownfield, was arrested on the charge of passing upon two different persons, at different times, a ten dollar bill
which is
to be counterfeit. The

siding.

CITY AND VICINITY.

acknowledged

New Adrertiftometifft To-Day.

first party, a Mr. Whitcomb of Lewiston, to
whom he passed i t returned the bill to Cotton

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Music Hall—Harry Bloodgood.

Postponed—The

and received two good fives for it. The secon
House ot
party, Mr. Black, clerk of the Adams
of two
this city, placed the matter in the hands
were hoarding at
who
United Staies detectives,
the Adams House at that time.
denial and pleadThe defeuce put in a general
the part of the governed a want of proof on
the unimpeached characThey averred
ment
to the time of this accuter of the accused up
sation ; the failure on the part of the govern-

Old Folks Concert.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
What is Vitality- Ilostetter’s Bitters.
The Better Way—George FeDno.
House for Sale—John W. Perkins.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Elegant Spring Goods- Nelson & Co.
Proposals for Dredging in Merrimac River.
Personal—Mr. Bernhard Zitkow.
Commission ot

Insolvency.

Notice—Crawford Bros.
liORt—Gold Ring.
For Sale—IIous3 and Lot.

prove beyond a reasonable doubt,
knowledge on the part of the accused that the
bill was had when he passed it. The defence
introduced the testimony of Dr. Daveis to
prove
that Colton’s eyes are diseased, and that it is

Coarse Gravel to Sparc—W. C. Cobb.

For

Philadelphia— J.

Nickerson.

Wood Ashes—Hiram Pierce.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES
Cogia Ilaesan's Announcements—2._

impossible

ed $73.
Defense—that defendant was general owner, but
not the publisher, and not liable for any of its bills,
and that he never ordered the paper sued for. Decision reserved.
B. D. Verrill lor plaintiff.
T. T. Snow tor defendant.
International Telegraph Company vs. Enoch
rvmgur. jvssumyisit on an account aunovcd amounting to $123.10 for dispatches furnished the “Sunday

A

Tmlm

tvoa

ill til A store

yesterday purchasing goods, seeing what she
store bethought another department of the
over the marble slab
to

Defense—that the defendant edited the Star under
was never responsible for Its debts,
nor never held liimself-out as responsible.
Decision
reserved.
Snow for plaintiff.
Knight pro se.
SlcKennyvB. liainea. Action of assumpsit for
twenty shares Second National Bank stock. Defense-general Issue. Decision reserved.
Putnam.
Locke.

step
yond, attempted
placed at the foot of tlio

mirror and struck tho
toe of her brogau solidly against the mirror.
Fortunately the mirror was a thick plate glass
and resisted the toe, or the damage would have
been considerable.

.JIuniriiHil Court.
UEFOI-.K JUDGE MOBItlS.
•Tuesday.—Patricd Donahue and Arthur McMabroy. Affray. Fiued S3 each with costs. Donahue

several deputy sheriffs,
alleged murderer, Wagner,
the York county prisoners from

sioner Brackett and

quietly

removed the

and tlio rest of

the jail to

Superior Court.

T. B. Reed.

a

close c ar at the Portland and Roch-

from whence they were conveyed
on tho half past one train to the new jail in Alwhich has been completed for the reception of prisoners. In addition to Wagner there
The removal
were several hard characters.

ester

Brief Jotting*.

depot,

fred,

Yesterday was a lovely day.
A Hpecial meeting of the S. P. C. A. i> called
for this evening.
There will he a gathering of the Odd Fellows this evening at thoir Hall to organize the

was

effectcJRo quietly

that it. attracted

no

at-

tention.
__

See notice.
The White Mountains looked maguificeutly
yesterday, as viewed from the Western Promenade. Mount Washington loomed up white
and clear against the sky, with every outline
“Hall Association.”

Ten Nights in a Bar Room.—Grand Army
Hall was well filled last evening with an audience that appeared to enjoy very much the
entertainment. T. S. Arthur’s celebrated dramatic story was produced with a vividness and power that reflected credit on tho
club that presented it. This evening it will be

evenings

sharply defined.
The Selectmen of Deering arc completing
that section of the highway left unshelled last
year. There is now a good shell road from this

repeated at the same place and as the proceeds
of both evenings are to help swell tho fund of
the Maine General Hospital, we sincerely trust
our citizens will lend a helping hand.

city

to Woodford’s Corner.
pocket book manufactory has beet) started
at Woodford’s Corner.
The street sprinklers arc getting fairly to
A

Police Notes.—At the station last night
there were three persons arrested for drunkenness and disturbance; one, a young man,charged
with stealing a pocket book from the captain
of a vessel, and a man and woman charged
The parties arc a
with unlawful cohabtation.
married woman from Augusta-and a man be-

work.
Harwell's bondsmen were his father, Joseph
Harwell of Rockland, and A. E. Stevens, Esq.,
of this city.
A lady fonud in the street yesterday a little
boy crying, and unable to tell where he lived.

this city, who have been living as
longing
Marshal Parker
man and wife for some time.
There
and "Deputy Williams made the arrest.
in

She led him to station. The police officers gave
him something to eat and took him home. Tho

police

know everybody.
Lincoln Park befiins to look quite green.
Stevens, the fruit dealer on Exchange Btreet,
A large
had a strange customer on Monday.
dog entered the store from the sidewalk through
It cost tho
one of the glass window panes.

were

also three

lodgers.

Surprise Partv.—Some twenty or thirty of
the members of Portland Division No. 95, Sons :
of Temperance, visited Past Worthy Patriarch
R. W. Lincoln last evening, and presented him I

of the dog 815
The new crop of molasses is coming in freely
from Cuba. The bond warehouses on Widgery’s
wharf are full. The Eagle Sugar Refinery Co.
owner

beautiful Grand Division regalia. The
presentation was made in handsome terms by
The intention was enMr. Francis Loriug.
tirely unknown to tlio recipient, and was ns
with

tho heaviest importers.
All ladies of the First Parish and Park St.
churches interested in the Hospital Fair, are
requested to meet at Rossini Hall on Saturday,
are

j

MATTERS

IN MAINE.

Launched.

April 29.—Launched to-day by Hogan
& Tburlow, a bark of 625 tons, rigged on the
B. Webster, to be commanded
ways, named
by
Capt. A. W. Smart of the brig Emma. She is
owned by Benj. Webster and others of PortBath,

land, to which port she will be towed to load
for Buenos Ayres. The B."Webster was built
under special survey of French
Lloyds, and is
of special model and build
throughout, and is
withal one of tho best vessels ever launched
here.

a

handsomely carried out as it was secretly got
«P-_
The Owen Benefit.—We notice the tickets
for Owen’s benefit to tho Hospital Fail for
Saturday evening next are selling rapidly. We

at 3£ o’clock p. m.
See notice of ring lost.
are glad to see the front scats in the gallery arc
The statement in yesterday's issue that tho
operatives of the Farnsworth Manufacturing to he reserved at 75 cents each, as we consider
Company of Lisbon, gave to the Hospital Fair them equal to any in the house. Those who
failed to obtain seats at Mr. Owen’s last appearSI 20 wa3 an error. It should have been §120.
Mr. E. II. Burgiu lias been appointed store- .auee will now have an opportunity to witness
keeper at the Custom House, in place of J. F. one of his most popular entertainments.
Lake who is transferred to tho clerkship made
Sheridan and Mack at Music Ilall last
vacant by the death o£ Mr. Gerrish.
The variety of
evening drew out a good house.
John Downing, formerly of this city, was
this entertainment keeps the audience in exkilled by a kick from a horse at Cam bridgecellent humor, and taken altogether it is one of

Trouble of Close Elections.
Concord, April 29.—At a meeting of tho
Governor and Council to-day, the votes for Congressional Bepresentatives'in districts one and
two were counted, and the committee will count
that for the third district to-morrow. There
will he no change in the vote as already reported iu the first and third districts. Iteturus in
the second district were found to give the election to Hon. Austin F. Pike by 7 plurality. At
tho request of the Governor and Council parties
were
heard on the question of correcting election returns, errors in favor of Hon. S. N. Bell
having occurred, as declared in Ward 5, 51anchester and Hopkinton, the correction of which
The powgive Boil a plurality, it is said, of 13.
Governor aud Council to go behind
er of the
in
towns
tho disseveral
record of votes in the
tricts was discussed at great length, pro and
There were uo precedents to quote that
con.
bore directly on tho case, therefore controversy
depended almost exclusively as a question of
a
propriety ct
subject which might
The

nato

uu

opening

puiuii

wi

uiiuuiauuil,

iiuu

might not bo confined to errors specifically alleged. The Council arose without deciding on
the question of granting a certificate to either

contestant, and it is pretty well understood here
to-night the question of executive authority to
permit corrections of returns will be submitted
to the Judiciary of the State.

The New Railroad Corporation.
Boston’, April 29.—The Board of directors of

the New York and New England Railroad met
at the office of the trustees ot the Bostou, Hartford & Eric Railroad to-day, aud organized by
the choice of Win, F. Hart as President, and
The executive comH. C. Luce as Treasurer.
mittee consists of Messrs. Watson, Foster and
of Messrs.
and
the
finance
committee
Lotlirop,
Chas. P. Clark of
Jewell, Barlow and Dane.
Boston, was appointed General Manager.
Tlie War of the “Doctors.”
The trial of the offending members of the
Massachusetts Medical Society, against whom
charges have been preferred by the society because they practice homeopathy, commenced
to-day. Among tho prominent physicians on
trial 'are I)rs. Win. Bushnell, David Thayer
No. 2 of the specifications
and J. J. Talbot.
alleges “that while a member of the Massachusetts Medical Society, you have joined aud are
a member of a certain Bociety called the Massachusetts Homeopatlrc Medical Society, which
adopts as its principle in the treatment of
disease a certain exclusive theory or dogma
known as homeopathy, and whose purposes
are at variance with and which tends to disorganize ttie Massachusetts Medical Society.”
The trial attracts quite a largo attendance of
M. D’s.
Various Tinners
The reported death of Crawford, who was stabbed by Hoppiu in Danvers, Sunday, was incorect. Ho was alive to-day with a slight prospect
af recovery.
A very attractive fair in aid of the Young
Mens Christian Association under name of
“Bazaar of All Nations,” was successfully inaugurated in Music Hall to-ni'ght. It is a comprehensive and altogether a moral exhibition
aud will, doubtless, materially assist in its object, the clearing of the association from debt.
Edward McGloane was eonvieted of manslaughter to-day, for causing the deatli of Chas.
Mahan by violently pushing him down a flight
of stairs.'

NEW YORK.
Vicars of the Indian Commissioners.
New York, April 29.—The commissioners in
their discussion last night thought the most
important field was among the Sioux Indians,
who number about 35,000, many of whom may
be disposed to give trouble if a satisfactory arrangement is not mado with them in regard to
tho Northern Pacific railroad.
Spotted Tail’s
band is restless because of the recent murder
of some chiefs, and a rising is feared in Black
River and Powder Hill country, should a new
expedition seek to open up this country. The
commissioners will have a couucii with the
Ncz Forces m the summer, and they do not expect trouble from them. Neither do they expect trouble with the Klamaths, Snakes or
other Indians in the Modoc country.
l
A “Corner” in Sailors.
i
Commissioner Duncan has succeeded iu ex- j
citing the opposition of sailor hoarding house

the commerce of the port.
Vessels with valuable cargoes en board have been detained more
than a week, and there is no prospect of get- !
ting crows. The Commissioner lias telegraphid the Commissioners in Philadelphia, Boston
tnd Baltimore to send seamen by railroad, hut
port on Monday.
the boardiug-houso keepers there decline to
tho hast of tho class that visits tho city.
The annual meetings of the several Masonic
furnish men, hence none come.
Grand Lodges, will be held in this city nest
Presentation—Monday even ingFred Strout, l
The Adamic Bank.
clerk of the Preble House, had presented to ]
week as follows: The Grand Lodge, Tuesday,
Receiver Strong reports that to-day’s examination shows the Atlantic Bank to be in a betMay 6th, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon: the
ter condition than was anticipated.
Sonic of
and well deserved testimonial in the shape of a j
Grand Chapter, Tuesday evening at 9 o’clock;
tlio slock supposed to have been hypothecated
the Grand Council, Wednesday; the Grand
gold watch and chain valued at $240.
has beeu found in a security box, and it is believed more will he discovered.
The suspenso
Commander}-, Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock.
account in which call loans amounting toSJlOO,Prof. Edward S. Morse has been visiting his
Questionable Economy.—Any of the Safe
300 were noted, shows that although the
friends in this city for tho past few days.
amount lias been carried a year, at least 50 per
Deposit Vault Companies in New York city,
It is rumored that the residence of Captain
cent, is owned by parties from whom it may be
would have taken on special deposit the valu.
collected.
The defaulting cashier, Tainter,
Charles M. Davis, comer of South aud Spring abies
going to make up the $1G2,000 belonging was indicted to-day
by the United States grand
streets, ha3 been purchased for a Young Wo- to individuals—received by the directors of the
jury.
man’s Home.
A Fight.
Atlantic National Bank, as a favor (?) to the
Near the Graud Trunk depot yesterday, a
This afternoon as Jay Gould was taking a
depositors—which the Cashier of that institulunch in Delmouico’s on Broad street, with
team was crossing the track on Commercial
tion used up in his operations in Wall street,for
Charles J. Osborne, his broker, J. J. Marvin,
street, when it was run into by a locomotive a sum not exceeding two dollars per thousand.
a lawyer, came up to Gould and after a few
The horse was thrown down and pushed for The failure to make
with
a
deposits
Deposit minutes conversation with him, struck him in
the face. Gould did not retaliate hut left for
some distance.
No damage was done.
Company results iu a loss to some one—the his office and
shortly afterwards drove up town
Mrs. Charles Cushman, the lady who disapstockliolders.of the bank or the depositors—of with his counsel.
peared from her home in Massachusetts Fri- some ninety-nine and four-fifths perceut of the
A difficulty between Jay Gould and Marvin
day, has not yet been fennd. Her husband amount. The depositars have the satisfaction to-day is said to have arisen from an old Erie
Marvin is said to have been under
formerly resided in this city, aud is a brother of knowing that they did not have to pay that litigation.
the influence of liquor. A warrant has been
of Rufus Cushman.
one-fifth of one per cent, for security,
issued for liis arrest and he will appear before
Eighteen tables have been engaged for the
Tudgc Dowling to-msrrow.
Various .Hatters.
Hospital Fair. A splendid sword will bo preniSCELLAAEOTN NOTH!KM.
sented to tlic Emmiuent Commander of aDy
Six convicts at Blackwell’s Island yesterday
ifternoon, overpowered their keepers aud esDrap djs ete for sacqucs, and Guipure laces,
Maine Commandery of Knights Templar reiaped. Three of them were recaptured in the
ceiving the largest number of votes.
gimps and ornaments for trimming, at our
ivening in Williamsburg.
The Montgomery Guards are to have a new
Cogta Hassan.
usual low prices.
Abbott’s factory on Nineteenth street was
lillaged late on Sunday night,. and the thieves
green silk flag.
For
our store
1
the
of
customers
muni
and gagged the watchman on the premiconvenience
Mr. Mullett, architect of the Treasury DeI will be open every evening until 9 o’clock, and : ses while they coolly robbed the place.
is
his
Portat
on
to
Washington,
way
partraent
Eight thousand shad wero captured in North
| Saturday evenings until 10 o’clock during the ■iver
land.
yesterday.
It is stated that another letter on the
millinery season.
PlielpsGeo. C. Bobinson & Co.
City Business Changes.—Yeaton & Boyd
Dodge case is about to he published by Special
Agent Jayne, who made some SCO,000 by the
Proprietors of the Cogia Ilassati Store.
have removed to 83 Commercial street.
affair.
Geo. S. Hunt has taken the store left vacant
Gen. Butler is iu town arranging for the deA dainty slipper is the needed accessory to
tho
for
fence of Naylor & Co., in a suit of the Treasby the removal of Yeatou & Boyd,
The latest styles are ofa lady’s home dress.
ury Dcparrinent against that firm, in whose beEagle Sugar Refinery.
fered by T. E. Jlosely & Co., 293 Washington
half Butler has been retained.
Geo. F. Paine, Cooper, has removed to CusFarrell, the man who starved 1G horses to
steet, Boston, Mass.
tom House Wharf.
death in Brooklyn, has been arrested.
A third deposit was made yesterday in the
and
have
coffee dealers
Sise & Nevins, spice
Auction sales to-day at 10 o’clock the furnwrestling match between Homer Lane anil
removed two doors west of former location.
iture, paintings, bronzes, vases, &c., iu house John
McMahon of Rutland, Vi., for §2000 and
No. Id Branhall street. At 12 o’clock oneBeniJ. Howe has removed to Commcraial street,
the championship of America. McMahon won
of ground, and-named Troy, May S.
the
choiee
doublo
barrelled
shot
and
a
head of Central Wharf.
rifle,
gun
iugton
Betting is in favor of Lane, 100 to 70."
Judkins & Rich have opened a coal deposit Smith & Wesson revolver. At 2 p. m. the brig
Frederick Hessick quarrelled with his wife
Office on Commercial street,
Jibaro by order of E. N. Perry, late sheriff,
on Long Wharf.
yesterday. She called upon workman Peter
At 3 p. ra. three valuable lots on Union street.
Ritter to take him away, and in the struggle
head of wharf. This is a new firm.
Hessick was stabbed fatally.
Ritter was arBrooks & Burgin have opened a “salt” house These lots are in a v cry desirable location, are
rested.
This is a now firm.
of good size and should command the attention
at 130 Commercial street.
Gen. Mills, U. S. Army Surgeon at Governor’s Island, died last night.
Hayden, Hibbard & Co., the Hoop Skirt and of those interested in real estate.
The Herald urges the government, if the AtBustle manufacturing company that located
and
will
In
of
colus
lantic cable monopoly continues, to take posflannels, coughs
spite
here a few months ago, are already in successof the line and give the public reasonsession
make a lodgment iu the system. But they are
ful operation. They cur ply 160 girls and still
able rates.
at will.
You
not
tenants
can dispossess them
Base ball—Mutuals 24, Chelsea 1.
advertise for more. Their orders come in fastwith 1dale’s limey of norehfiw'l and Tar, in
President Watson and Counsellor Barlow of
At present they
er than they can fill them.
the Erie railway have gone to Bestoti to assist
than it takes a sheriff to execute a
less
time
turn off daily 260 dozen bustles and 100 dozen
in organizing a Board of Directors of the Hartwrit. Sold by all druggists.
It is believed that
ford and Erie Company.
hoop skirts. Mr. Sherman Smith has charge
Mr. Hartt will be elected President.
of this department.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute
The aggregate of goods, offered the Indian
apr25-eodlw&wlt
Commissioners on bids opened to-day, was over
A Lumber Firm.—The firm of Mowe, Co)e
550,000,000. Prices were very low and compeDuponco’s Golden Pills are unqualified.
& Benson, recently established in New York,
tition greater than was ever known.
An fhiK-in nnnifurl
Alt»viiir1nr
and engaged in the sale and shipping of lumber
apv30-eod3t&wlt
[or some time was preaching to Italians at the
is already doing a large and prosperous busiFive Points, disappeared in a mysterious manDb. Ubann who lias made so many wonderness.
We take pleasure in noticing this fact
ner after having obtained from about 100 of
ful
cures of cases supposed to be incurable, will
liis countrymen §2.50 each to pay their nassago
for the reason that two members of the house
be at the Preble House every Thursday, Friday
to Rochester where, as he statod to them, ho
are Maine men. Mr. Mowe was reared in Eastseo
had found work for them,
and Saturday for tlio present. All should
port, and Mr. L. H. Cole is well known here as
him.
apr28-tf
the efficient manager of a large lumber busiWASHINGTON.
Du. O. Fitzgep.ald, the wonderful Clairvoyness in this city. All the
partners are young
mon
l.oviiwr
.1
nn.-1 ilt/iii'
ant Physician and Surgeon will remain at Iloom
Au Important Decision,
success seems already assured.
Wo are glad to No. 11 Preble House, Portland, until SaturWashington, April 29.—The Supreme Court
know that they will have a branch office in this day, May 3d. Don’t fail to sec him, hs bis
resterday, in the collision case from Maryland,
eld that nautical rules require when a steamapr2fi tf
city, taking charge of the lumber business in cures are almost miraculous.
er and sailing vessel are approaching, that from
which Mr. Cole has heretofore been interested.
he very moment a sail is in view the steamer
UEXi!OElOI.O«i€AL.
Messrs. Mowe and Cole were in the city yestershall watch with utmost diligence her course
the
nest
fob
twentv-fobb
md movements so as to be able to adopt such
day, and tendered a dinner at the Falmouth pbobabilities
HOUBS.
finely measures of precaution as will necessary
Hotel to a few of their friends in the lumber
War Dep’t, Office Ciiief Signal
irevent the two boats coming in contact. The
business. It was a very pleasant affair.
'anlt on the part of the sailing vessel does not
Officeu, Washington, D. C.,
ibsolve the steamer suffering itself to get into
April 29. 8 (P. M.) \
Another Old Citizen Gone.—We recorded
langerous proximity. The steamer in allowing
Probabilities—The temperature will increase
nidi proximity is cliargablo with all damages
and generyesterday the death of Mr. James Mountfort, to morrow in the Mississippi valley
resulting. A steamer is bound to keep out of
For
the
the
eastward.
over
country
ally
North;
oil the 27 th instant, at the
The
tue way o£
of
81
age
years.
sailing vessels.
west and Upper Lakes and thence to Missouri
deceased was one of the worthy men ot Port- and Kentucky, northeasterly and southeasterly
The Ulodoc iVcw».
cloudiness
land-honest and upright in all his dealings,
Intelligence from the Modoc war exeite3
winds, falling barometer, increasing
Gulf
Western
States
TenFor
and
inueli
rain.
and
for
his
and noted
strict integrity. When Portinterest,especially in army circles. Cant,
nessee southeasterly winds, cloudy weather and
lhomas, who is reported among the killed, was
land was organized into a city in
1832, Mr. occasional raiu. For the Eastern Gulf and a sou of Gen. Lorenzo Thomas”
formerly
AdjuMountfort was elected Councilman from Ward South Atlantic States northerly and southeasttant General of tlio army
r.t
ii '„-,
partly cloudy son of Major
erly winds, rising temperature,
one, and was re-elected for six successive years
somin
rain.
Eor
Middle
law of Gen. Larry commandant
weather and occasional
until 1839, when ho declined being a candidate.
at
Monroe. Lt. W rtglit was the son of Fortress
States and Lower Lakes temporarily clearing
Z
As a member cf the city government he
with
occasional
rain
weather
Gen. George Wright, aral ueplluw of
cloudy
always and partly
PUo
In Canada and New
Gen. Sumner.
had the interests of the people in view and
and li-ht variable winds.
Snle of Furaitaro, Not
based his action accordingly. Of him it can
England generally cloudy weather, occasional
Votes.
to northwesterly winds.
The sale of desks, chairs and
truly be said, be was an honest man without rain and southeasterly
of n
House of Representatives took place to-da °
The Turf.
Each chair and desk handsomely carved of mb
spring inset- wood originally cost §90; many needed repairs
Grand Assembly—The first grand assembly
Memphis, Tenn.,April 29—The
Jockey Club opened to- The prices obtained averaged about oue-sixtii
of the Montgomery Guards takes place at City iug of the Chickasaw two miles and eight
of that amount, Upwards of eighty members
day with a hurdle race;
Hall this evening. The many friends of this
and ex-members of the House were among the
hurdles. The race was won by Tom Corbett,
linio
iitchins.
H
purchasers, a few in person and others by prox.
will
and
Capt.
fine organization
undoubtedly turn out in benting Defender
The new desks and chairs to supply the place’s
4:15.
great numbers at this, its christening ball. A
of the old ones will cost, the desks §21.75, the
fciccond race, trial stakes three year old*,mile
drill will precede the dancing, and will he fine, heats, won by Nashville, beating Demberine,
chairs §13. The Speakers old chair bought six
years ago for §30 by a private speculator, was
Joe Jobuson, Harry Tudd and Vandalia. dime
for tho company is in a state of efficiency and
to-day sold on his account for §00, Mr. Worrnly
will ‘‘do itself proud.' We hope for a large as- 1:52,1:51.
a
a colored hotel keeper, being
and
the purchaser.
Third race, Jockey Club purse, mile
This chair was occupied by all the Speakers
won
Time
eembly.
Frogtown.
half,
by
2:49£.
_
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MarshSf
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u'e

tables'

guile.__

including Pennington,
n

of New

Death.
Ex-Governor Sharkey, of Mississippi, died
here early this
morning of pueumonia, aged 83
years.
Various matters.
The following patents have been extended:—
8. E. lioot,
Bristol, Conn., clock dial; Nathan
A.
Dyer, Boston, cement for roofing.
Third Assistant Paymaster General Barber
sent an order
to-day to the manufacturers for
5,000,000 postal cards. The aggregate application for t hum is $12,000,000.

THE MODOC WAR.
of a Detachment
of the Federal Troops.

Bloody Repulse

NEW HAMPSH1 BE.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Removal op Prisoners.—Yesterday, Sheriff
Warren of York county, and County Commis-

paid. Mabroy committed.
tVilford F. Coggins. Search and seizure. Fined
*50. Paid.
William S. Farwell. Assault and battery with a
dangerous weapon. F.ecognized in the sum of $2000
term

a case.

An Irish Woman on Her Travels.—At
the lower end of A. Q. Leach’s dry goods store
is a large mirror extending from the floor to the

contract and

May

anything distinctly.

the government lias failed to make out

Star.”

for liis appearance at

for him to see

Hon. Nathan Webb, District Attorney, appeared for the government, and Strout &
Holmes for the defence.
The Judge did not charge the jury last night.
The general impression of those who have
heard the testimony and the arguments is that

Super:®* Court.
APRIL TEAM. SVMOXDS. J.. ESESIDISG.
Tuesday.—A. H. Kicc et als. vs. Henry T. Cavtcr.
Assumpsit upon an account annexed to recovor for
the “Sunday Star.” Amount claimpaper furnished

a

to

ment

Agents—Fred L. Smiley.
Portland Safe Deposit Vault—B. A. Bird.
Kid Gloves and Millinery—Doten & Co.
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previous to and
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I.isj of tiie Killed anti Wou»d«fl,
Beds, April 20.—A roconnoitering
party composed of batteries A and K, of the
Lava

4th Artillery, and Co. E of the 12tli Infantry,
left camp at 7.30 this morning proceeding in
the direction known to lead to the present
stronghold of the Modocs, Capt. Thomas in
command. A dozen or twenty of the Warm
Spring Indian? were expected to co-operalo on
Thomas’ left. The troops having formed a line
the skirmishers advanced without molestation
HU

IIUUJ

itlinuu illi

U1C loot OL

U

U1U11,
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the Lava Beds having meanwhile signalled to
the camp that no Indians were to bo found. On
reaching the bluff the Modocs opened a severe
tire causing the troops to seek such shelter a3
they could find in tbe crevices, chasms, &c.
As usual the foe was uuseea; the first position
soon became untenable owing to the fact that
the Indians were able to deliver a cross fire and
an enfilading fire, and
tho position of the
troops is so exposed that up to the present
o’clock
7
writing,
p. in., only two could reach
the camp out of nine wounded. Lieut. Wright
of the 12th Iufantry had sougbt’shelter iu the
crevices which were particularly open to tho
Modoc fire. Grave doubts exist as to their ultimate safety. As soon as information is received at headquarters relative to tho peril of
the party, troops wilhat once be pushed forward
to the rescue.
Four companies are ordered out,
two of cavalry lrotn this camp, and two from
Col. Mason’s.
Stre obors for conveying the wounded were
forwarded, but the latter are now returning
without having achieved the object that they
A bitter cold night is bewere intended for.
fore them. It is barely possible from the character of the evening that some of them no
longer heed cold or lieat.
Lava Beds, April 27, 5.39 A. M.—A despatch received from Col. Green of tho 1st
Cavalry, who went out with reinforcements
yesterday morning show3 tho surprise tp have
been more complete and more terribly fatal
than was first supposed.
The despatch states
that Adjut. Thomas and Lieut. A. K. Howe of
Lieut. Harries
tbe 4th Artillery were killed.
of the 4th Artillery is hadlv and, perhaps, morof tho 4th
Lieut.
Barustou
and
tally wouuded,
Artillery is missing.
From tho second despatch sent by Coi. Green
it appears there are now collected and waiting
conveyance to camp, the bodies of 16 men killed
including Capt. Thomas, Lieut. Howe, Lieut.
Wright, aDd eight wounded, including Lieut.
Three added to
Harris of the 4th Artillery.
the number of wounded men above cited show
largo percentage of casualties from the small
number of men engaged.
Eighty Modocs are
armed with Spencer carbines anil breech loadIn more than oue instance a
ing muskets.
Modoc has been known to havo two or more
Spencer rifles, enabling him to keep up rapid
fire from his natural or artificial breastwork of
The surface of the ground in many
rock.
places is toru up by volcanic actions, which
form crev;ces, and these are adaptable to purposes of either hiding or for points of defence.
In several instances soldiers knowing nothing
of topography have come unawares on such
fissures and before they could escape were
confronted by a wTily Indian with rifle levelled
and finger upon the trigger.
Death, of at
least a dangerous wound, is the result.
Too
often the cowardly redskins escape by paths
As a sample of
know'll only to themselves.
their treachery and cunning may not be amiss
I will state that a portion of batteries A and
K, finding themselves in danger of being outflanked, took shelter in a hollow spot affording
No sooner had they done so
partial cover.
than tho Indians, who know and command
every egress from tho cavity at that point,
numbering21 warriors, detached seven of their
number on one side, fourteen remaining on the
other, and then opened a cross fire on the pour
fellows who could not show a head or hand
without the certainty of being struck.
Very
few escaped injury and tbe rest were killed or
wounded. It is impossible to ascertain the
number of Modocs killed and wounded yesterday. Capt. McKay reported that his Warm
This
Spring Indians had taken four scalps.
may lie the wholo or it may be only a portion
of tho killed, the Modocs being very careful to
destroy as fast as possible all traces of their
casualties, carrying their wounded iu caves and
Tho wounded arc
burning the dead bodies.
supposed to be hidden in eaves, but few of them
have been seen so far. Justice fo the gallant
dead compels a record of tho following facts
which aro well authenticated:
When Capt. Thomas found himself and meu
surrounded by his vindictive foe, true to his tia
turc as a soldier he sought to cheer the soldiers
on to the hitter end, and obtain if
possible life
for life and sell their lives dearly, saving:
we
are
we
must
"Men,
surrounded;
tight an-l
die like men and soldiers.” In bis noble efforts
to sustain the courage of his small command
he was ably seconded by Lieut. Howe and Lieut.
Wright. After receiving a mortal wound he
buried his gold watch and chain among the
rocks and emptied his revolver amongst the enIf living he would also
emy before dying.
write in terms of well deserved praise of the
conduct of Lieut. Howe, who was similarly situated. Capt. Thomas with a portion of battery K, -1th artillery, set au example of bravery
aud determination to his men, uttering some
such sentiments as those already quoted, not
that that it required such expressions to stimulate men to deeds of bravery when every man
would willingly have followed either officer
wherever he chose to lead, yet they showed the
mutual confidence existing between them. Sinco
they were to fall it is u pity that it had not been
alien opposed to worthier foes.
Yet it is a
mournful consolation that Capt. Thomas, Lieut.
Howe and Lieut. Wright, the sons of soldiers,
met a soldiers’ death in defence of the government and laws of the country. Of the men
killotl or wounded it is perhaps sufficient to sav
they sealed their bravery with their lives
8.30 P. M.—The reiu'forccments sent out under Col. Green, together with the killed aud

wounded,

are

expected momentarily.

Heavy

rain is now falling, which is beneficial to the
poor wounded men in alleviating their suffering
auArelieviug their feverish limbs. Their arrival is anxiously looked for by their more fortunate comrades in camp. Every preparation is
made for their proper reception. When the
news of the massacre reached
camp the soldiers
who had grown old and grey in the service wept
like babies at the fato of their officers and comrades.
April 28—fi A. M.—Tho troops with the killed and wounded are returning. In addition to
the death of the list giveu are the following:
First Sergt. Robert S. Romer, battery A, and
private James Rose, battery K, 4th artillery,
died yesterday; Sergt, Back, battery A. came
in wounded, not previously mentioned.
In
many instances it would be difficult to recognize
the dead but for some article of brass known to
have belonged to them, Indian barbarity has so
defaced the lineaments of the killed.
Complete Cist of Killed and Wounded.
The following is a complete list of the killed
and wounded now in camp:
Capt. Evan
Thomas, Battery A., 4th Artillery; Lieut. Allison Howo, Battery A., 4th
Artillery; Sergt
Robert S. Romer, Battery A., 4th
ArtilleryPrivate Parker, Battery A.. 4th Artillery; Private John Lynch, Battery K., 4th
Artillery;
Private James Rose, Battery R,, 4th ArtilleryPrivate Joseph W. Ward, IBattcry K.,i 4th’
Artillery; Private Michael Wallace, Battery
K., 4th Artillery; Lieut. Thomas Wright, Compauy E., 42th Infantry; Private Greed, Company E., 42th Infantry; citizen Lewis Webber
of Siskiyou County.
In addition to the foregoing 8 men were
buried on the field, whose names were not ascertained.
Lieut. Arthur Cranston, with four
men of Battery A, are still missing’.
Wounded- Private Joseph Broderick, Battery A., 4th
Artillery, left thigh; Private Mathew Mumphy, Company E., 12th Infantry, ring finger;
Private James McMillan, Battery A., 4th Artillery, palm of right hand; Private John A.
Gilford, Battery K., 4th Artillery, back and
thigh; Corpl. James Noble, Battery K., 4th
Artillery, neck; Private Charles Cuff, Company
E., 12tli Infantry, hand; Sergt. M.IKennedy
Company E., 12 Infantry, right elbow aud
breast; Private James T. Butler,JCompany E.,
12th Infantry, both temples; Private John Higgins, Battery K., 4tli Artillery, through hand
and shoulder; Private Schancks Rola, Battery
K., 4th Artillery, left leg; Private George Vanderwater, Company E., 12th Infantry, right
hip; Private Wm. C. Coy, Battery K., 4th Artillery. right buttock and right hand; Private J.
B. McLanchlin, Battery K., 4th Artillery,(both
feet and right shoulder; Sergt. A. Beck, Battery K., 4th Artillery, right arm; 1st Lieut.
Clavton. Comnanv li.. 12th Infantrv. left WJTivnte W. Bremen, Company E., 12th Infantry, both arms fractured; Lieut. G. M. Harris,
4th Artillery, back; Sergt. Bessing, United
States Artillery, right leg; Privare Win. Boyle,
Company E., 12th Infantry; Private Howard,
Company E., 12ih Infantry; Private Newsburg,
Company E., 12th Infantry.
New York, April 29.—The Herald’s special
from tho Lava Beds dated tho 26th savs that
the force under Capt. Thomas which started to
reconnoitre the position supposed to ho held by
the Modocs, numbered69 men. The object was
mainly to lind out how the Modocs were situated, and whether mortars could be brought up
and used efficiently against them. As thetroops
approached tho base of the Lava Beds about 101
o'clock, our command was brraght to a halt
and the men were allowed to take a rest. The
story of the first fire is differently reported.
Mr.'Ticner states positively that it came from a
party of nino Indians, who occupied tho bluff
to the eastward of where the troops were stationed. Major Thomas immediately threw tho
men into skirmishing order, with Lieutenant
Wright’s company sn the right, Tho latter,
however, had not got into position before they
were flanked to the right by a party of fourteen
Indians that had come up to the advance of
those who fired first. The cross lire on Lieut.
Wright’s men proved very demoralizing and
they broke back in contusion, leaving their gallant leader in an exposed position and supported by a few non-commissioned officors.
In the meantime another small party of Indians had obtained a position to the left and
opened a raking fire on tho two batteries of artillery. It was a fearful trap and the first few
shots were only fired to draw tho
troops more
directly between the fire of the Indians on the
right and left. Tho route was
aud
complete
e
the officers and non-comnissmned?x21ption
officers, the majority of whom lay
on tlle
ml}
!'ocks with their life blood oba!,1?v>ast.
*5? watoi word was Sauvo
rent.
Confused and disorganized as they

mall-

*he?

tlie men became mi easyxirey to tho Modocs who, confident in tho protection of their
native rocks, shot them down like so many
frightened deer. Occasionally news was brought
by the scared stragglers exagerated in the extreme, but significant of some dire disaster.—
Many of these men who had deserted their officers in time of peril had seen a hundred Indians all around them.
I ears had distorted their vission and made
them so helpless that that one of their number
was afterwards found dead on the field without
a shot.
Ho had been butchered, with kuives
aud was so panic struck ho could not fire a shot
in his own defence.
There was a mystery
about the attack that nobody
apx>cared able
to solve as to how tho troops were so
completely surprised. If in camp, where wero the
pickets or advanced skirmishers. It appeared
so strange that a
party of 09 men should be almost surrounded by tbe Indians without their
being aware of tho Indian’s presence, as far as
they could see. This fact alone will give the
public an idea of the nature of tho ground on
winch these Indians fight and what our soldiers have to contend against.
During the uight the Indians were creeping
through tho rocks to scalp and strip tho dead.
Ihe soldiers coming through Col. Green’s line
told him where the remains of batteries K and
A were to be found. Col. Green
immediately
moved forward his line to the place
instructed,
and there hidden in some sage brush were the
bodies of Major Thomas, Lieut.
Howe, acting
surgeon Simig, Sergt. Rowe and six others.
Col. Wright’s body lay a little to the left, and
on the right was Lieut. Harris
severely wounded and the bodies of five of his men
stripped
of all their clothing*
were
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1U o’clock A
in House 16

*’arlor Furniture In
Venter Tabic I
tagere, Easy Chairnettes, Black
Vases, StatJo1"88’
Sprlng Beds. Curtains iJi 'C)I08tnut Chamber Setts,
Soli.,Silack Walrnu
Carpets.
Silver Flirt.-d
Ware. Ice Flicker, Casto,
,laWe.
s ai,°l
Crockery, Mageo Cook Stove.
Also, at 13 o’clock, ono Rcmlnet™
^
ammunition. Also, one nickel
* w
ton’s Revolver, now with ammunition auS
A*®°’ or*c
doable barrel t»hot Gun, with Uxtoree.
IIoiiBe will be leasod for one to three
P. 0 (>AIL£Y A- CO.
dtd
ot
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street

fbr„u1,";lSI
Wafnut\no
SaSiia“*‘Tapestry
S

Dftr.js open at 7; to commence at 8 o’clock. Admission 35cents. Reserved seats 50 cents. JicRets
lor sale at Cuatis’s, 203 Congress St., Hawes & Lragin«. and at the door, lteserved seats for sale at the
Hall cn and alter M nday morning the 28th.
did
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spring ouutgo <o. Wheat is active and lower;
No 2 Spring 1 24} @ 1 21} for cash; seller May 1 24®;
1 27§ seller June; No 3 Spring at 1 16; rejected 98 Q
99c. Com is quiet and weak; No 2 Mixed at 37 (5> 37}c
for regular and cash; 37% @ 371c seller May; 39| @ 40
for seller June; rejected 31c. "Oats quiet, weak and
and fresh on spot at 29} @ 30c ;
lower; No 2
30c for seller May Rye quiet and unchanged; No 2
at 69} @ 70c for fresh. Barley dull and unchanged;
No 2 Fall regular cash 70 @ 71c.
Provisions—Pork
firm, in fair demand and a shade higher; seller May
17 83. Lard dull and lower at 84@ 9 cash or seller
May; 9 15 for seller June. Bulk Moats dull; sales of
shoulders 6}c loose; short rib middles
quoted 8g @ 91;
short clear middles quoted at 8§ @ 8Jc. Bacon steady
and unchanged; shoulders 8c; clear rib sides
10c;
clf‘“
is steady at 87c.
HIT.10.000 hnOi wTinat 77
000 bush com, 44,000 bush oats, ,000 bush rye, 15,000

and llouvc

Ew?HWnVYi.
A,pr11 30,h> at
U w'1">ho Furniture
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Bramliafl

Black Walnut
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Fears of Another Indian Massacrec,
San Francisco, April 29.—A despatch from
Portland, Oregon, to-night, states that 1100 In- ;
diau warriors are camped at White Bluffs, i
Yakama river, above Walla Walla,and are put- j
ting up breast works. The settlers are greatly

favor

Merchants,
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firm. Lsw grades heavy and 1 @ 20 lower; saiea
68.000 bush; No 1 Spring 1 76 @ 1 80; No 2 Spring 1 1*1
@ 1 71; Winter Ilea Western at 1 SO @ 1 95; White
Michigan 1 95 @ 2 GO. Corn is a shade firmer; sales
86.000 bush; Mixed Western 71 @ 72c; do old 68 @ 68}
in store.
Oats lc lower on new and old and very
firmly held; sales 44,000 bush; Black Western 51 @
® 54c; new Western Mixed at 53 @ 55. Beef steady.
Pork is a shade firmer; new mes.s}9 00. Lard steadiButter dull ana lower; Western 31 @
er at 98 ®
35c; State 35 (a> 39c. Whiskey firmer at 91c. Rice firm
at 7} @ 8}c
Sugar active and strong; refining 7} @
He- Coffee strong and 4c higher; Rio at 17 @ 19c in
Gold. Molasses quiet; New Orleans
7l@74. Naval
Stores—Spirits Turpentine is dull and declining at
52}c; Rosin dull and heavy at 3 25 @ 3 35 for strained.
Peleum strong; crude 10} @ 10|c; refined
21}. Tallow
firm.

BAILEY* CO.,

Commission

°lci Folks Concert.”

week.
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| Three Valuable Lots or Laud on
Union Street at Auction.
Wednesday, April 30th, at 3 P. M., we shall
of Land on Ibc

Assembly !

AND EXHIBITION DKII.E.

ON

sell three lots
easterly ski0 ct
I Uuion Street, next below I. P. .Merrill A Co., and adpiinibg each other; two lots ftj by CC feet Ibe other
31 by alKJiit SO feet.
MitiLiitou.
iuuiaua are
This is an opportunity rarely offered, the lots benn;
iravtfuiug aooui puiaieu, ;
On Wednesday Evening:. April 30tli.
and warn the whites to leave the country. The j
very coin naot, there being not an inch of unavailable
laud, very desirable oil that account, and also on acFLOOR DIRECTOR.
Spokamee Indians are threatening and fare also !
Scrgt. .M. H. Cunningham. count
of'location. They will be sold on easy terms
warning the white settlers to leave. Massacres !
aids:—Scrgt. M. J. Lawless, Sergt. W. J. McCalof pa v meat.
like those by the JVIodoc3 are feared.
iam, Sergt. L. B. Howard, Sergt. Thomas Hinds,
E. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Corn. .Ini* Flnlmrlv (V.rn W»..
dtd
bush barley, 00,000 hogs.
np23
Priv. James H. Flynn, PiIv. P. Tobin, Priv
Kyan,
obis
Shipments—9,000
flour, 193.000 bush wheat, 25,M. C. McCann.
Adi.g..1a
000 bush com, 99,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 0,000
MUSIC BY
bush barley, 0300 hogs.
nillMIM'KN
BAND
STATE OF MAINE,)
A I.umlo.i Carlist Report.
Cincinnati. April 29.—Provisions less active and
('lotInn- will be checked tree.
Cumberland as. (
holders
firm.
Pork
quiet, ottered at 18 25 on si>ot.—
IONDON, April 29.—Tho Carlist Couamitteo
PRICES OF ADM1SSIOX:—Floor Ticket*, ad\ TTACIIED on a writ, and v, ill be sold at public
Lard is quiet at 9c: generally held at 9Jc for steam;
liorc has received telegrams from Spain report-cAauction on WEDNESDAY, the OOtb day of
mitting Cent and Ladies, $1.00; Cents Oalleiy tickkettle
at 9Jc. Bulk Meats quiet; shoulders
April, A. D. 1873, at 2 P. M., at east side of Commerets, 50 cents; Ladies Gallery ticket. 25 cent*.
ing that on Thursday last, a groat victory was held atnominally
G| @ 7c: clear rib sides at 9c; sales at 9 j @ 9fc
cial wharf, in Portland, aud said county, the followty Military are requested to appear in Uniform.
won at Vera on Navane, 40 miles north of Pomclear
rib
at
buyer June;
OJeonspoc; 10J bid buyer
ing personal projierty, to wit:—The Brig Jibaro.topeluna. Carlists numbering 700 defeated the July. Bacon is firm; shoulders at 7Jc; clear sides at _Per order._npr&VUw
gctncr with her tackle, apparel and furniture. Said
Republican force 1,400 strong. The battle be- 9J @ 10c with sales. Whiskey steady at 86.
brig 13 123 ton3 N. M., was built in 18(5(5 and is in good
xolsdo. April 29.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
gan at eleven o’clock in the morning and lastorder.
Wheat dull and lower; No 1 White Michigan 198; j
ed till dusk. The bauds commanded by Cure
Dated at Portland, Ayril 25,1873.
No 4 White Wabash 1 90; No 2 Michigan on spot at !
of Santa Cruz fought with groat heroism. The
e. n. perry,
1 72; seller May 1 72 J; seller Juno 1 74|;No 1 Rod 180.
A Cantata l.y Geo. F. Hoot, to be performed at the
late Sheri ft of Cumberland County.
were
routed
I033
with
Republicans
completely
Corn dull and a shade lower; high Miked on spot at
b. O. UA1LEY & CO., AaitionccrH.
of 80 killed and wounded. Gen. Novevillas’
45Jc; seller June 45J; seller July 47Jc; buyer May j
MAY-DAY FESTIVAL
plan of the campaign in the north has failed.
__dtd
46jc; low Mixed 45c; White 50c; no grade 44 @ 44 J.—
The Carlists are receiving largo supplies. Tho
BY j. v. BAILEY A
Oats dull and declining; No 1 at 47c; JNo 2 at 40Jc; ;
CO.) AietltMtn
OF TIIE—
that
Don
38c.
has
re-crossed the
Michigan 41c; rejected
reports
Alphonzo
frontier into France, and that Sabollas bad fled
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat, 50,000 !
Fnrnitarc, Carpels. Pinnies, Ac.,
bush com, 3,000 bush oats.
are pronounced false.
at Auction.
Shi pinouts—2000 bbls flour,17,000 bush wheat ,70,000
Tlir Will of Nnooloon III.
at auction at our salesroom on FR1bush com, 1,000 bush oats.
jjl*
AT
May 2d, at 10J o’clock A. M., an assortDetroit, April 29.—Flour quiet and unchanged. ;
[Special to 24. Y. Herald]—The following is Wheat
inont of CarjietB, Bms.els,
steady: extra White opened at 2 02 and closed
;i-ply ana Cbambvr Cartho true will of the late Emperor Napoleon'unore B. '.V. 1-arlor suit In Hair Cloth,
at 2 00; No 1 White opened at 1 89 and closed 1 88;
pets,
Lounges,
der which letters of administration are applied
Chairs. Bureaus, Tables, Bedsteads. CYockcrv, Glass
Amber Michigan at 174. Corn is
50c for J
steady;
for. The estate is sworn to under §120,000
Yellow; 42c for No 2 Mixed. Oats in good demand at 1
i anil Wooden Ware, Brooms, Trunks, about 30 tine
this sum is subject to claims which
4Uc for State.
1 Pictures In Frames, G ass. Sash. Doors, Blinds, &c
sterling,and
! Also one second hand
will reduce it one half:
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat, G,000
Wagon aud Harness,
a
bush
bush
1,000
oats.
I
“This is my will.”
corn,
reco mmend my son and
To be followed by
bbls
bush w'heat,12.000 ;
Shipments—1000
flour,
19,000
to
the
wife
authorities
of
the
to
my
high
state,
ByJ ». BAILEV & CO., Auctioneer*!.
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
the people and to the army. The Empress EuFreights dull; 11c asked to Oswego.
BRAIDING A
BY
genie possesses all the qualities requisite for
Oold
29.—Cotton
Ilnntcr rase Walcli nntl
i
Charleston, April
quiet; Middling
capably conducting the regency; and my sou uplands 18Jc.
Chain at Anction.
Thirty-six Young Ladies.
displays a disposition and judment which will
Savannah, April 28.—Cotton nominal; Middling !
FRIDAY, May 2, at 11 o’clock A. M., at office.
reuder him worthy of his high destines. Let
uplands at 18Jr*..
Hall open for admission at 7 in the Evening.
We shall sell One Fine Waltham Watch with
him never forget the motto of the head of our
Mobile, April 29.—Cot'.on is nominal and unquotCantata commences at 8.
I Gold Hunter Case, full jeweled Chronometer balance,
There will be an exhibition in the Afternoon com- I new and In perfect order. A Gold
“Everything for the French people.”— able.
family.
Chain, also new.
Let him fix on his mind writings of the prison
mencing at 3 o’clock, to which Children will be adnpr.’fl
td
mitted at 15 cents. Evening Tickets, ai cen's, tor
tr at St. Helena. Let him study the Emperor’s
sale
at Hawes & Cragin’s, Stockbiidges’s, Hoyt &
Tea
at
deeds and correspondence, and
Auction.
finally let him
Fogg’s* and at the hall.
remember when circumstances permit that the
FRIDAY, May 2d, at 2) o'clock P. M., at
H^'Refreshraents for sale Afternoon and Evening
we shall sell 13 Chests choice Tea, sold to
cause of the people is the cause of France.—
office,
iii
Hall.
Reception
j
apr26dtd
close the estate of a deceased dealer.
Power is a heavy burden, becauso one caunot
HAS GOT HIS
F.O. BAILEY & CO., Aurtioaers.
always do all the good one could wish, and be»P29dtd
cause contemporaries seldom render justice; so j
that in order to fulfill one’s mission, one must
Beal Estate ou
1j
and Mai
have faith and conscientiously appreeiate his
The Active Base Ball Association
duty. It is necessary to consider that from j
ket
Streets
at
Anction.
of
Heaven above those whom you have loved, reFOR THE
will give their last Ball of the season at
gard and protect you. It is the soul of my ilSATURDAY, May 3d, at 12 o’clock M., wo
lustrious uncle that has always inspired and
phall sell the very desirwblo lot of laud situated
on Exchange and Market Streets, north of the Okt
sustained me. Tho like will apply to my son,
Post Office lot. In Portland, and bounded, beginning
ON THE
for lie will always be worthy of lus name. I
|1 on
the
leave to tho Express all of my private properwesterly side of Market street, seventy-seven
and eight-tenths feet from the southerly side of Con;
I
lie has exercLjod his usual excellent judgment, and
wish that at the majority of my sou she
ty.
j
grew*
street, thence south-westerly by land of heirs
I
has selected the
shall live at the Elysee and Biarritz. I trust
MUSIC by
1 of James Deering fifty-four feet, to Exchange stroot,
inV niPmrtPU will Iia rlnoi*
hap marl fhot oflnr
thence north-westerly by said Exchange street aevChandler’s Full Quadrille Baud
my death she will forget whatever unhappiness
enty-onc feet to a stake, thence north-easterlv parallel with the south-easterly lino herein described forI may have caused her. With regard to my
An extra train will leave the Boston & Maine Dety-eight
feet, more or less, to Market street, thence
son let him keep as a tailsman the seal I wore
P.
M
pot, (Walker House) Portland, at 7 o’clock
by said Market street seventy-one*
attached to my watch aud which comes from
south-easterly
running to Stocp Falls and also to Baldwin, provided
more or less, to the point of beginning.
icct,
10
from
the
latter
attend
town
the Ball, and
couples
my mother. Let him carefully preserve everyEver yet Exhibited in this City by Him.
For particulars call on J. & E. M. Hand, 121 Midreturning after the Dance. Half fare n the train.
thing that came to mo from the Emperor, my
dle street, or
apr29d3t
E. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneri <*.
i Admission $1.00.
uncle, and let him ho convinced that my heart
TBIE ASSORT.11EVT INCUHIES
and my soul remain with him. f make no menjap r2 ltd
THE ANNUAL
tion of my faithful servants. I am convinced
For Sale at Anction.
that the Empress and my son will never abandon them. I shall die in the Catholic opstatic
: fTIHE centrally located brick house. No. 28. Free
and Roman religion which my son will always
| A Street, comer of Cotton. A jnod location for a
OF TIIE
honor by his piety.
; Physician or a Dentist. The lot is sufficient in site
©i German. I'rcneh and fiajlisli Ladies of the St. Lawrcucc St. Society for two good stores, which will bo wanted in a few
Done and signed with my hand at the Palace
j years—tne premises being within a few rods of wellof the Tuileries the 24th of April, 1835.
Manufacture, in Strnislits, I>i-' 4
will be held in their Vestry on
established business houses. The above property will
—
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Montgomery Guards
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!
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“Crowning the Rose.1’
—

SECOND PARISH
—

—

CITY

MALL,

Thursday Eve’g, May 1st,

i-2G_dtd

j

MAY-POLE,

ON

KOHLING

ON

|

New

GRAND_BALL!

Goods

Style
—

Sebago Lake,

—

Spring & Summer

ON

PAVILION,

of 1873. i

—

—

Evening of May-Ray,
—

BEST

Exchange

j

1873.

—

j

STOCK

j

Fair

COATINGS,

(Signed)

In

WHOLE
Embraces

some

Nobbiest Design?
duced.

of the

In full confluence
all forms, he spreads
tion of all.

Yobk. April 29—Evenina. -Financial affairs
unsettled. Money was close most of the day at
1-32
l-lG(i5
per cent, per day, and Anally easier at
the closoat 7 per cent. Express compantes brought
009
13.000.
curroncy. Legal tenders ontstanding.strow
a decrease of 3533,000.
Sterling Exchange is dull at
108} for 00 days and 109J ® 1031 for s
Gold is
weak lower and declining from
117J @ lie}. Tlio outflow from the Treasury
gradually
the
weakening
market; loans at 5@7 per cent., closing at6per
cent. The clearance* were
$55,000,000.
Treasury
disbursements $395,000. Customs
receipts $490,000.
pts *or t*10 wcck ending April 19, $3,i'-i8™]?18/606
200.000. Governments dull aud prices well supported. State bonds stoady. Stocks
very irregular.—
Business moderately large iu the early part of the
day, and smaller in the afternoon. The principal
featuros were Pacific Mail, Western Union, St. Paul
common and Indiana Central.
The market declined
shortly after opening, but partially recovered after
the first board. Another decline set in about 1 o’clock
and lasted till after- the second board, when a firmer
feeling prevailed. The weakness was renewed at S
o’clock, but in the last half hour tlio market was
again firmer and closed strong
The following were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon G’s, 18S1.120$
United States5-20’s ..
118$
United States 5-20’s 1864.
118$
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.120$
1171
United States 5-20’s 1865, new...
United States 5-20’s 1807.
UM
United States 5-30’s lfGS.117J
United States 5*s. new.r.no
United Statesjl0-40’s., coupons..
It3j
Currency 6’s..
1J59

gilt.

..

....

..

MB.

GOLD BONDS
OF

THE

uesota

j

& Min-

Railway Line.

90 and accrued interest in currency.
I
At which prico they yield over 9 per
cent., and are
strongly recommended as a
Profitable

Tliis Railway is

a

Saturday Evening, May 3—The performance
commence with Poole’s Comedy, in 3 acts,

I5 Y U

been tested and

Hr. Owens in Four Characters.
Scale of Prices—Reserved Seats, Orchestra and
Paniuetto $1.00. Reserved Seats, Balcony, 75 cts.

Street.

his Bakery,

Returning

STREET,

pronounced

on

jn

like.

ap*S_tf
ABRA3IS & BRO„
Auctioneers mid Commission IRnrchanls,
their
give
special attention to soiling Real Estate,
F urniture and Merchandise of all
kinds, Horses Carriages, &c. Advances made on consignments. Reg-

Sales of new and second-hand Furniture at the
Auction Rooms every Saturday morning. Communications by mail promptly attended to
ular

AB^AAIS & BROTHER,
125 Federal St., under the TJ. S. Hotel.
N. B. Money advanced on Watches, Jewelry,
Furniture, Clothing, and all goods of value.
165

id tile Street,

M. «fc A. P.

OARLIAG,

received Thread and Guipure Laces, Clnny
Yack Laces, new’ shades of Fringes, Jet
plain Gimps, Silks and Satins In all shades for
trimmings, Oxyuized, Metal and Silk Buttons Sack
Ornaments and Tassels, Grenadine and Lace Veils,
Fichus and Scarfs.
and
HAVE

and

Minstrel

and

BLOODGOOD'S
Burlesque Combination,

Including the Monarch?, Walters and Morton,
the greatest known Song and Dance Artists.
Charles Mathew. and M’llc Belle Celeste,
in their astounding Aerial Flights and terrific feats
on tno Flying Trapeze.
CLARKE. MANNING, RIDDELL, BLOODGOOD
HIMSELF, and twenty others together with a
ITull Brass Band and Orchestra.
entertainment of acknowledged superior merit.
For particulars see posters and programmes.
Prices as usual. Reserved places ready at Box
office, Moudav May 6th.
C. H. JARVIS, Agent.
HARRY NILES, Business, Managor. aprtOdlw

comprising

an

L. C. JOHNSON &
—IT AVISO

SOX^

TAKES THE—

under tlie New City Building in Lewiston, for the
term of fivo years, would now say to the public that
wel nta: d to keep a first-class placo In every respect.
Our Bia of Fare shall be in keeping wi'h tlie Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not
forget to call at

Manufacturers’

have
of Sanborn's Steam Fire
WESates,
medium size, combination lock,

in

street.

Merchants’

11

jm^>‘

■

LEWISTON,

MAINE.

J0USS0N'’

J08KPH A. JOHNSON,

-dlyneweffia
500 Bbls. Algae Fertilizer.

—-—

J. ». BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

ap26__dtf

White Corn and

and

restaurant,

Steam Safe Co.’s Sale.

Exchange

Oats,

FOR SEED
AT GEO. WYER &
CO’S,
uprtMGw*
**9 Commercial Street.

Territories,

to wit:

*pr28

of the Chio* of Ordnance.
CRISPIN, Brevet-Col. 17. §. A.
Majjr of Ordnance.
ed6t

Allan_Line.
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
UNDER CONTRACT

FOR THE

CARRYINO OF TI1B

Canadian and United Mtatei IHaiU.
Passengers booked o Londonderry and Liverpool.
Return Tickets
granted at Reduced Rates.
W"'

n

xuu

.m'juifuui

AI8TRI IN, Cupt. Ritchir,
on

8ATIRDAT, May 34.
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of tli
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).....*70 lo 8HO
Payable In Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lot
Sight Drafts on England for small amount!, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Si root.
Portland, Nov. 19th, 1672.
nov20tf

State

Pensions.

holding certificates under the State Pcn-

PERSONS
fl°?akaw

of
m'Ji and continued in forco b
of 1873, are no longer entitled to
pensions by
virtue of such certificates, but new
applications must
bomado in all cases by parlies desirous
of
themselves ot tho benefits of the law. Such availing
person and not otherwise, to
“W
*bby, by disabled soldiers or seamen, reea
lueivts of
tho city, who have served and been credited
°5
?u0‘a Maim*, by the widows of such doceaaod soldiers or sailors,
by the legal guardian of orphan
children of such deceased
persons, and by the ilej»endent mother or sister of such deceased Mraoni. and no
others, on Saturday, May 3d, Monday, May 5th and
ACT

aPr‘23_dedlw&ool2w
one
Proof
new and
portcct order, for sale at a large discount from
mrnufaeturer’s prices. Call and examine it at No.

named States and

Will leave this port for Liverpool

HARRY

dtf

apr23

H.

Come,”

lgixts,

following

By authority

MONDAY & TUESDAY, MAY 5th & 6th.

GOOD !

22

x wo

Con-

ed.

their grand and successful tour of the
Provinces.

x or

I

to

to wit:

explicitly

General admission 50.
t3F~The sale of seats will beitin at Stockbridge’s
music store, 156 Exchange St., on Tuesday morning,
April 20.
apr28dlw

“They’ve Got

States,

co, Washington and Wyoming.
**or list of atoms in detail, location, terms. &c., see
which can be procured on application to
the Ordnance Office, War Department, Washington,
D. C., at this Agency, or at any of tho Arsenals or
Depots, and Commanding Officers of other riosts will
furnish, on application, iniormation as to what stores
on hand at their respective posts for sale.
Tho Department reserves the right to reject all bids
which are not deemed satisfactory. Prior to the acceptance of any bid, It will have to be approved by
the War Departmei t.
Terms cash: Ten per cent, at the timo of the
award, and the remainder when the
property is delivereu. Thirty days will be allowed for the removal
of tho stores. Packing boxes will bo charged at prln
ccs to be determined by the Department.
Bidders w ill stato
the Post where the
stores are located which they bid for, and will give
the kinds and qualities they propose to purch:u>e.
Deliveries will only be made at the various Poet*
where stored.
Proposal will l>e addressed to the U. S. Ordnance
Agency, N, Y., (P. O. Box 1811,) and should be endorsed “ProjKraals for Purchasing Obsolete and Unserviceable Ordnance and Ordnance Stores,’’ with
the names ot the Arsenals. Forts or Depots where
stored, and the names of States or Territories in
which tho stores proposed to be purchamxl are locat-

MU8IC_HALL,

Now if you wish to try them, you can
by sending
in your order have them brought
right from the oven
to your door any
morning daring the week. Or, if
you say you want them Sabbath morning (as is the
custom) Mr. Cobb will have a fresh lot ready which
he will send you
Saturday evening. Then by puttmg them in your own ovtn you can find them
there
t mC and
tlie unpleasant. task of
8,ave
rising before you are ready
and hurrying to the bakery.
P.
S.-Takc
flomc
choice
II ROW IV
BREAD with them or uot, nn von

I

conclude with the

LIVE INDIAN.

W. C. COBB

no vo

PRY.

L

“I Hope I Don’t IntraJc.”
Paul Pry. .MR. OWENS.

—

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL

j

Mr. Owens in 4 Distinct Characters ;

will

named

Catalogues,

HOSPITAL,

•

Beans.

at

3d,

INBIAN.

EIVE

following

Alabama, California, Florida, Georgia, Kansas,
Louisiana, Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada, North Carolina, Oregon, South Carolina, Texas, Arizona, Colorado, Dakota, Idaho, Indian, Montana, New Mexi-

PRY!

PAUL

Bird,

soiling BY THE QUART,

in the

And hi3 Farcical piece of absurdity, tLc

:

THOSE BAKED BEANS

is

AGENCY.
Cor. of Houston mail Greene 9ta.
Entrance on Greene Street, (P. O. Box 1811.)

necticut, Delaware, Indiana, Illinois, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Missouri. New Hampshire. Now Jersey. New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, Virginia, and the District of Columbia.
Bids will be opened at 12 o’clock, M„ on
Thursday,
the 12th day of June, 1873, for stores located at Posts

s

(Seo correspondence.)
which occasion he will present Poole’s Comedy in
3 acts, of

To

WHICH

XT* S.

New York, April 17,1873.

—

Next Saturday, May

For sale in Portland by

Those Baked

ON

—

On

?xt0ck*E,!t?1on.ge,.?nd;'ire

apL'Guu

j

Posts iu the

U U Y

MAINE GENERAL

lakes’

Exchange

! Obsolete ami Unserviceable
Ordnance and Ordnance
Stores.

FOR THE

corporation organized under the

97

Mlw

SALE OF

ONE NIGHT MORE,

Ppstvillo,

ox..,

°1

_

,

Has made arrangements to deviate from his arranged
route, and will appear

Investment.

laws of the State of Iowa, which is iho most
prosperous State in the Northwest, (icing the
only State in
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Division, running from Burlington, Iowa, to Ansi in
Minnesota, a distance of 260 miles, was completed iu
February, 1872, and earned during that year an average of $83,000 per month, Ix ing a monthly increase
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. Tho
earnings for
1873 are estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or moro
than
$125,000 per month. The .Milwaukee Division, from
Cedar Rapid, to
on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railroad, a distance of 110 miles,
passes through
one of the richest sections of the Stato of
Iowa and
furnishing an outlet to Milwaukee and the
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and
Minnesota
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New Yurk
daU5’deaIt 1“ and quoted on
the official lists, thus furnishing doalers an
advantage
enjoyed by few Of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
the enlirc loan has been sold,
except about $300
000, winch wo now offer, to close it out.
All marketable securities taken in
at curexchange
*
rent prices, without commission.

Robt. A.

of

OWENS,

At

Safe anil

!

HALL.

U A. U Ij

—

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

,

e.*y,

Auctionrm.

proposals in duplicate, will be received
1 ^EALED
at this office, for the purchase of Ordnance and
j Ordnance Storms, embracing Cannon, Small Anns,
I Leather-work. Lead, &c.,at the various Arsenals,
Forts and Depots, iu the United States.
In response to many requests that he would appear I
Bids will be opened at 12 o’clock, M., on Wednesas
day, the 28th day of May, 1873, for stores located at

limited number of the

—

Unn/lnw

at C*orhani Village, tu *>e sold at Auction.
to license from Ur^bate Court, will
be sold at public auction on SAjPI^^AY, the
10t,h day of May next, at 2J o’clock I*.
able Estate known as the “Broad Place.'*
Said
estate consists of about six acres of land, on which
are a Urge two-story House, Bam and
out-buildlngs,
fruit trees, shade trees, &c., Ac. This is a moat attractive location, but five minutes walx from
Churches, Seminary, public School House, and R. R.
Station; and will unquestionably be sold at a bargain,
A train on P. & R. R. leaves Portland at U P. M..
and one returns at 4.25 P. M.
S3f“Sale to take place on the premises.
JOHN C. CARD, Ex’r ot Will of the late
Henry Broad.
Gorham, April 7,1S73.
aprOdlawSw then dtd*

Manager.MB. THEO. HAMILTON.

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PERCENT, CONVERTIBLE SINKING FUND

Foreign Exports.
HAVANA. Sclir Ethan Allen—3281 box shooks
713 shooks and heads, 70 empty casks, 20,523
hoops’
*
3 cases mdse.
Brig J B Brown—0127 box shooks, 310 empty casks.
ST. JOHN, NB. Sclir E & F Williams—1000 bbls
flour, 10 tons feed, 1 safe.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Falmouth—300 bbls flour
200 do oatmeal, 140 casks nails, 18,000 lbs butter, 5210
do tobacco, 373 galls liquor, lot of mdse.

New

MUSIC

32 WALL STREET, MEW YORK,

by Railroads and Steamboats.
Ghand Thunk Railway—3 cars
1 do
for Boston, 2 do potatoes, 3 do for St. sundries,
John, NB, 0 do
for Halifax, 33 do lumber, 5 do
com, 3 do oats, 2 do
ship knoea, 1 do telegraph poles, 19 do iron, 25 do for
Allan Line, 5 do G. T. It., 1 do flour.

are

ap29__td

~lm
ap4_
HENRY CLEWS & CO.,

Receipts

April. 2a-Morninq.—Gold 1103. MonSterling Exchange 1088 @ 109}.—
Stocks heavy. State stocks quiet.

The latter may lie had at the following places:
Stock bridge's music store, OUkey’s apothecaiy store
Falmouth House,
Dana’s
Prcblo
Abner Lowell’s Jewelry
United States Hotel,
store.
Reserved seats to be had at Stockbridgc’s music
store, 156 Exchange street, only.

a

KOHLEVG,

a

1873.

rn

apr29_

Scale of Pricci-Bcserrcil Seat* *5 cents
aud 91-00; tncucral Admission 50 cents.

99 EXCHANGE STREET.

Offer for sale

!
:
l

|

—

Saturday Night, May 3,

that be can suit all taftes, and
these goods open to the Inspec-

W. H.

THE

nnpilnn

PURSUANT

i

intro-

r^T’Tlicsc Goods will be made up iu
Htlyc nail in a perfect manner.

TO

hv

Properly

Maine Gen. Hospital Fair,

fnaaltic«s

financial and commercial.

New Vork Miock and money market.

ever

—

j

nrti>ri>d

o’clock, P.M.
F. O. 1SAILSY & CO

j

ap29<33t

SUITINGS

i

eybuito.

OWEN’S BENEFIT

—

New Yoiiic,
ey 7 per cent.

2,

HIS ASSORTMENT OF

An analysis of emigrants to New York for
the past four years shows that 30 per cent, more
Germans arrived thau Irish.
Ten thousand emigrants left Liverpool last
week for the United States.
Tho St. Lawrence is clear of ice to Montreal
The Grand Trunk Railway arrangemeut act
has passed both houses of the Dommion parliament.
A girl named Lizzie Ness,-aged 14. was found
brutally outraged and murdered Monday, in a
grove near Salisbury, Pa., fourteen miles from
Pittsburg. Two tramping painters have been
arrested on suspicion.
The political difficulties that at one time
threatened to terminate iu bloodshed in Livingstone, La., have been amicably adjusted.
President Grant and party were entertained
Tuesday at Denver, Colorado.
A letter from Omaha to tho World gives the
details of the great storm of the 13th, 14th and
15th inst., in Nebraska, showing it to have been
the most terrible ever known in the depth of
snow and violence of the wind, and confirming
the previous reports of the great fatality am ou g
the settlers, received by telegraph.
The police of Geneva have arrested Don Carlos, who was just starting for Spain with howitzers packed in his baggage.
HjGen. Sheridan and Secretary Belknap left
Brownsville, Texas, for New Orleans yesterday.
The President left Cbeyeunc for Omaha yesterday afternoon.
The local prohibition bill has been amended
so as not to prohibit cider aud lager beer
by the
New York Senate, and assigned for Thursday.
The round houso and paint shop of the St.
Louis, Kansas City & Northern Railroad, at St.
Louis, were burned Tuesday. Loss from $45,000 to $60,000.
Tho New York Assembly lias
passed a bill repealing tho usury law.
Augusta, Ark., had a $40,000 fire Tuesday

Railroad■•..•.107

1 &

On Thursday evening theic wiiMwim entertainment by the children and a hot supi>er will be served.
On Friday evening there will bo several of the Jubilee songs sung and other entertainments. Refreshments will be for sale on both evenings. A lancy
table will be well supplied with useful and ornamental articles for sale at fair rates.
aumuBioD 10 cem^ supper extra.

EVERYBODY-

$1,300.

Eastern

aftekwo&VA*®

GOODS.
can

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A lire at -Como, Miss., Monday, destroyed
properly to the value of $35,000.
Tho Prince of Wales has arrived at Vienna.
Tne first report of the loss by tho burning of
the carriage works of the Lancashire Railroad
Company, at Manchester, England, was exagThe damage will not exceed $400,gerated.
000.
The tin and stove establishment belonging to
W. E. Cogswell of Henniker, N. H., was
burned Friday night. Loss $3,500; insured for

lloston Stock foist.
(.Sales at tlio Broker’s Board, April 29.)

hp

this Dep .rtmcnt, If anywhere, Koluing thinks he

SIT IT

—

Tkursiliiy-iind Friday, May

and Diamond Goods, Ac

PANT

Festival

—

agonals Hi: ir Lines, Basket

Napoleon.

Exhibition Trouble.
Vienna, April 29.—Special to New YorkHerald—The American scandal still occasions
great excitement in aristocratic circles. It is
discussed with sneers as another indication of
the working of Democratic institutions. Gen.
Mayer acting under the advice of his counsel,
premptorily refuses to surrender the official papers with list of exhibitors and the new commissioners are completely hampered, and will
probably request interference of the Austrian
govern merit. Dr. Ruppaner, another of the
suspended commissioners, has left for Switzerland. Van Buren is still here.
The Cnrlist Susnrrcctiau.
Additional advises received through Carlist
channels represent that chieftains Sabrilas,
August, Merrietct, Soulla, Valles aud Cristany
are capable of concentrating all their forces,
some 1,009, in a few hoars.
Seballas is blockading the City of Vick, 37 miles from BarceloDon
is
in
the
Province
of Lerida
na;
Alphonzo
where 500 men of a San Fernando regiment of
regular army have deserted to his banner.
Rumors of a Ministerial Crisis.
Paris, April 29.—Rumors of a Ministerial
crisis are renewed.
The

and

200 Bbls. Fish Chnin,
POHS-VLE BY

CONANT A RAND,
153 COMMEECIAI. STREET.
daw
ap20

applied

Saturday,
May 10th, between the hours of 2J and 5
o
clock, l\ M.. at tlio Aldermen’s Koom In City
Building.
Committee on
Z. A.
E. H.

Argus and Advertiser

SMITH, \
DAVE1S,I State Pension

copy.

apr28__
NEW OYSTER

_-

HOUSE

r. S. HATCH
and the public tbat
in.siicctfully informs his friends
and fitted up lu good shape stow N».
nearly
opposite Brown
Street,
CoB*reBB
In
a fill supply of fresh Oysters, cooked
the quart or galloo oon»vi.rv stvle, and for sale by
Icecream
celebrated
eupsrantly on hand. Hatch’s
piied to parties on
To Owners of Jersey Co »».

S3
!««T

call.__tsclMt

subscriber offers his pure bloodod_J°5!gJgoU
the
use of Cows daring

for the
THE

Wooilftjrd’s

eyffi*

Corner,

April 3,1673.

apAdlm*

^

miscellaneous.

POETRY.
Lady

Fair.

.^o-ota

Underneath the beech tree sir ting
With that overlasiing knitting,
And the Boft sun-shadows flitting

Through your wavy hair;
thought* and plans contusing,

yonrfece
Oh, the charm that Inlh°
All (ho loves and all
To bo Clasped in y°“L°n ''Ciewere
Monarcb a guerdonsees

Not

wbo
man? I ween,
his life

a

nSt tSuid give

say—that
Lady Fair!

Yet you

please you,
you!

lovers tease

Oiio bT one, to their undoing.
Fool* in plenty come a wooing.
Baffled still, but still pursuing,
Tangled in the snare.
In your ever changing smile hid.
Or beneath your sleepy eyelid;
Many a heart it hath beguiled,

Any

secret

I

HUNT'S
REMEDY
Cures Kidney Disease.

HUNT'S
REMEDY
Ccres Gravel
HUNT'S REMEDY
Cures Inflammation
Bladder.
HUNT'S REMEDY
Cures Diseases

Soldiers entitled to

Acres.

of the

ATLANTIC

The Best L.cati.n. for 1.creations.

Urinary Organs.

of the

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Cures
Forms
Dropsy.
all

MUTUAL

of

NV

ill

P' ce passes to purchasers of Railroad Land.
Sectional Maps, showing the Land, also new edition of Descriptive Pamphlet with New Maps, Mailed

Free Everywhere. Address,

HUNT'S
REMEDY
Remove
that

Pain

Your Bacsl

in

HUNT'S REMEDY

AGENTN WATYTEII VAR. THF

UNDEVELOPED

HUNT’S REMEDY
Has Saved

Lives

tiie

of

Is Sold

by all

OR

uaui

CIAL.

Druggists.

aAun.\

HUNTS REMEDY
Contains Nothing

Only

Injurious.

HUNT’S REMEDY

KfFBOTDAL CURB

SUPPRESSED UrIJTF.

FOR

HUNT’S REMEDY
Used
Physicians Daily.

NEVER

by

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the Year.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Will

Neglect a Congh. Nothing is more certain to
lay the foundation lor future ovil consequences.

Cure Dropsy op Scrotum.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Will Keep

:

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

Climate.

in any

by

!

William

gans, Sore Throat,

Clarer.

HUNT’S REMEDY

HUNT’S REMEDY
Ask
Ir. Take
for

Terminating in 1872,

Premiums

no

Other.

found at your druggists send at once tothe A
gen t
■n (New York, who will forward them bv return
mail.
Don’t be deceived by Imitations.
Sold by all
Price 25 cents a box.
♦IOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt-st., New York.
Send for circular. Sole Agent for United States.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Curbs Inflamed Kidneys.

50 PER

druggists.

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Never

CENT.

Fails

Policy Holders hi this Company obtain perfect locality, coating far lees than to insnre lu any other
company in this country.

Will

in

Dropsy.

api‘27_

HUNT’S REMEDY
Remove
that

Pain

in

HUNT’S REMEDY
Take It.

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
invest money on first-class Real Estate at 10
percent,
interest, net, payable semiannually iu New York,and
will garantoe the collection of all loans made through
Its agency. All charges paid by the borrower. Please
write, belore investing, for New Yqv’g and New England references, tnd fall particulars. Samuel MehIowa,) President. Address
JAMES B. H.U'.Y WELL, Sec’y, Draw 1C7 Des Moines, Its?,.
apr27t4w

Don't Delay.

HUNT’S REMEDY

OFFICE.

Will Save Your Life.

166 FORE

STREET, PORTLAND,

John W.

Hunger,

7 to 12 PER CENT.
We make

a Specialty of County, City, and School
District Bonds, Guarantee Legality of all bonds
sold, collect the coupons without charge, or take same
as so much cash on sales. -£^“Send for
price list.

CORRESPONDENT.

WHEATS

OF

THE LAW of MUNICIPAL BONDS
just published by our senior, should be in tlie hands
of all interested in this
of

OEMS.

SILVER CHORD,
Vocal.
GEMS OF SACKED SONG,
Vocal.

SONG,

SHOWEIl OF PEARLS,
Vocal.
ORGAN AT HOME,

"v.S'v'i
b-

•£ *>

SS ijs

For Reed

©

■ajfstS©

SJ

SSfi'B
^

ej
©
*
«
^

m

C a,

WANTED

dresses, to which specimen copies of Smiih’s
Magazine will be sent free. Agents wanted. Write.
51 Liberty St., N. Y
ap3t4w

CAMPHORINE.

A MECHANICAL CURIOSITY.

Instrumental.

HOME CIRCLE, VOL.
Instrumental.
HOME CIRCLE, VOL.

S.S

Sc;ji?

IMa*IE«»IATEL,Y.-50,000 ad-

druggists.

Organa,

Instrumental.
GEMS OF STRAUSS,

SP

«w-1

PAIN! PAIN! PAIN!—Tb© Ureal Discovery for the relief of pain and a sure and immediate cure for Rheumatism, chronic and acute, Sprains,
&c. It lias a pleasant and refreshing odor, and will
not groasc or stain the most delicate fabric, which
makes it a luxury in every family. Price 25 cents,
per bottle. For sale by all
REUBEN HOYT, Prop’r, Nev^ York.
apCt4w

OPERATIC FEARLS,
Vocal.

^

apr3

Pliny F, Smith.

GEMS OF GERMAN SONG,
Vccal.

-'us

I,

Every mouse caught
resets the trap for anoth r! Six sent by express for $3.
Sample
by mail prepaid, 75 cts.
For sale by the trade.
R. E. DIETZ,

II,

Instrumental.

Swi&SS

PIANISTS ALBUM,
Instrumental.
PIANO FORTE GEMS,
Instrumental.

»5,&c,.rv
5*«c.S~©

iKiSs-s
S? -StfcS*
I
$1

Sent, Post-Paid, for Retail Price.
»ITSON dr CO., Boston.
C.n.DITSON &CO..
711 Broadway, N. Y.
d&w2w

'SSiSiL-S: I
apr23'

_

To Innholders and Vittualers in
the

City

30th Thousand in Press. Sale increasing.
2.000more LIVE AGENTS Wanted for our

JT. W. PERKINS & CO.,

OF SCOTTISH
Vocal.

class
securities. Two VolW. N. COLL R Ar CO.,
17 Nassau-st., New York.

price 510.
apr27t4w

umes,

Vocal.

GEMS

d4wj

10 PER CENT. NET.

Your Loins

of Portland.

ATOTICE in hercbv given that the LICENSING
BOARD OF TliE CITY OF PORTLAND, will
meet at the Aldermen's Room, on MONDAY the fifth
of
day May, at 71 o’clock, for the pur[K>fle of gi anting
license8 to’lnholderB and VIctualers, who may then
and there apply therefor.
Given un ler our hand, this twenty-second day cl
April, A. D. 1873.
GEO. P. WESCOTT,
J. S. YORK,

apGMw

aud 55 Fulton St., Nesr York.

v,.

vv.-

1—l.vo,

T

'lU'l

AUIUIUJBCH,

lUiCU Ji

Phila.

Agent* Wanted.

circular. Address:
“•DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE 00., N. Y.
Send for

tlw

aprftf_

^AGENTS WANTED

Effi*

Sevturea, Afaps, and Charts. Also, for
CPict
i>w SUk and linen Thread. $100
$200 cleared
our

to

month by good, active AgentB. Apply at once
to I). Ij. GUEKNSEY, Concord, N. H. apr2t4 w
a

em-

or

now
causes

ity.

Tells of the

no

ot

of Fire; Safep; Fire-proof

Buildings; Conquering Fire with Water, Steam and
Gas; Insurance—1a it safe? Its History, Basis,
Management, How to Insure, &c.; Vivid accounts of
the Great Firc9 of History. Agents send for circulars. You will not regret it. Sent free. Address
Dustin, Gilman
Co., Hartford, Ct.
apr6t4w

$10 A

DAY !

Easily made by an Agency of

“Our Own Family Doctor.”

Best medical work extant. Everybody buys that sees
it. Unusual inducements to Agents. Send for circulars and terms to HURST & CO., 745 Broadway, N. Y.
£3^“An easy and snro way to make money.
t4w
ap6

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with flrst-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of anv route from Portland to the West.
PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
trains.
Baggage checked irom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
Tho Company are not responsible for baggago to
any amount exceeding $60 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
ono passenger lor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director,

BAILEY,

Local

Suprentenilent.

MAINE CENTRAL
IVinter

Arrangcment^C.mniencing
Tralns’leave

tacking any vital parts.

or confinement of
to prevent the disease at-

PREPARE!) BY

PROUT & HARSANT
UW.

Jliiv

u,

and sold by nil Drnggista.

uovSO

eodlyr

__

Vw

St. John at 12:15
and day cars on this

(sleeping

m.

.train.)

For Bath, LewistoD, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

a. ra.

For Bath, LewistoD, Rockland, Augusta,Roadfield,
Winthrop, Skowhegau, Belfast, Bangor, St. John ami
Halifax at 1:00 p. ra.
For Lowiston, Bath and Augnsta at 3.00 p.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.

L.L- LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
NOV 30,1872.
dec3tf

Augusta,

OGDENSBUEG E. It.

CHANG-IG

OB’

On and after
ntil further
A. M.
7.15
8.30

P. M.
3.15
1.00
m.
Trams will be
p.

xne 7.id a. m. ana 1 uu
with passenger cars attached.

2,1872.._
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Passenger trains leave Portland
for Rochester and intermediate stations

Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
Tlie 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o’clock tTain making direct connection at
Rochester with trams from Boston, leaving Boston
at 7.30 aud 8.30, A. M.f via Boston & Maine, and at
8 30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco Rivor at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
follows:

At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.
Limington, daily.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for LimerickvNewfleld, Parson sli eld and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsonstleld,

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
declO-tc

ville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Aj>pleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston lor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jetierson and Whitelield, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waldoboro* for North Waldoboro*, Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Approved April 21st, 1873.
I hereby give notice that the “City Ordinances”
relating to the deposit of rubbish in any Street, Lane,

Public Place or unoccupied l vts
Alley,
within the city-limits, except the lots designated lu
the foregoing order, will be strictly enforced

Court.Square.

GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.
ap23ed3m
Argus and Advertiser copy.

City Ordinance.

•

1. No dog shall be permitted to go at large or loose
In any street, lane, alley, court, or traveled way, or
Jn any unincloscd or public place in this city, until
the owner or keeper of such dog, or the head ot the
family, or the keeper of tlic house, store, shop, office,
or other place where such dog is kept or harbored.
.hull h.rn wnl/I ... ♦ l,„
_" 1.-1 .__.1-71_r_2
license for such dog to go at large.
2.
lhe city marshal shall grant a licence to any
citizen lor his or her dog to run at large, ou the payment of two dollars; which license shall expire on
of May next after the same Is given.
the first

day

These ordinances will bo strictly enfcreed.
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.
apr28dtd
Argus an«l Advertiser

copy._

City of Portland.
Citv Clhek's Office, April 19,1873.

the petition of Edwanl H.Gillespie, for perUPON
mission
wooden build ng, to be used
erect
ro

a
on

m a

tho lot owned by the Collins
Bowling Alley,
ou Pfdoral
Street,—Notioe ishereby given that
fiith day of May next, at seven
SB^taKF. M at the Aldermen’s Room, in the
tere«t,.d \tolns! ? hearing will be had of all parlies inwrested
soul

MGNIlAY, tho

petition.

Per o>der

H. I.

ROBINSON, City dor k.
dt4
-—---anm

®‘«y

ot Portland.
LER*’8 0itice, April 19,1873.
tire
Sion to erect an"
*.92” (°r P®™11**
engiuo In worrier, buiUU, ‘,.™n a stationary steam
Streets,—Notice is hcrebveto—*^?* Cross and Fore
the 5th day of May next, at n ,t,h,'lt ,on MONDAY,
p- M., at the
Aldermon's room in the
itv°
will be bad of

UPON

°matatetam

all^rtles interested"^
H.

I.

ROBINSON,

City Clerk.
-—---(ltd
ELIAS HOAlt;

wonderfuljrcmcdial results.

l)r. Wells

___

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING
FUND GOLD BONDS.
Secured by mortgage on G,000 acres of very valuable
Coal and lion LANDS.
BONDS of WOOD CO., WIS., due in from II to 20
years.

if

use

THOMPSON’S POMA ;E OPTIME
no20

Price, 23 and 50Cents

r

p

Bottle,

eodlyr

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES
ARE

VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

JOUVEN’8
INODOROUS

Kid

Glove

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

Cleanei

thoroughly. Price 23 cents pel
Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

Wholesale Agents.

n<>20_

Star

Music
*

*

*

eodlyr

Books.
#

#

DITSON & CO. ofler the following resumd of
prominent books recently advertised.
*****

Standard,

Price, $1.50

Emerson & Palmer’s Famous New Church
Music Book. Sells finely.
.....

Cheerful Voices,

50 cents

L. 0. EmerFon’s brilliant
All (he Schools will use It.
»

.

new

.

School Son; Book.

25 cents.

Sparkling: Rubles,

One nf the brightest of bright Sunday School
Song Books.
.....

Patterns of Garments ‘JOSUII ALLEN’S WIFE’
PL0MMR4

WILDER

Inspltcouti*
to lure
auy

OO^OO

173 Middle St.. Up Stairs.

Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted
In exchange for
Locomotive Boiler., Horizontal Eoyiuet,
Peeil Pump, aim Other lilnchtnery.
G. H. ANDREWS.
Address,
178 Pearl St.. New York.
feMdtf

one
a

w«OTE

A

BOOK,
to spend

u.^^[“inatil:'nnot

When we br.iugM
remised you a harvest:
now

,oun-

apr8

--

AGENTS!

A

RARE

Clarke’s,.#2.50

t4w

CHANCE

We will pay all Agents $40 per week in cath who
SOUTHWARK CO’S English Writing,
will engage witn us AT osck. Everything furnished
Ink writes Black and never fades. Sole
I
and expenses paid. Address
A gen's lor U. S.—Sciiekck Tao Co"
M Beekman St., N. Y.
A. COULTER & CO., Charlotte, Mich.
m*i7d3m
aplOtlw

■“

*****

Either book sent, post-paid,

price.

cn

receipt of retail

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
O. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, New York.
d«&w2w
Bpr26

City of Portland.
Cleric’s Office, April 19,1873.
the petition of Cornelius Connolly, for permission to erect a wooden building on Centre
Street, to bo used as a dwelling house, notice is hereon Monday, the 5th of May next at
by, given that P.
M. at the Aldermen’s Iiobm in tho
®*clock,
» hearing will bo had of all
Building.
parties in\±y
terested m said petition. Per order
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
City

UPON

did

excepted) at *1.30 A. W. t6.15 A.
M., tC.10 P. M., t 0.25 P.

9.10 A.

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at
A. M..tS 30 A. M, 112.30P.
t3.15P.

M.,

t7.30

M.,*8.00P.M.

tl0 0° A- M> *10'
?„°Ltland
3o A. M.,WS"#
t3.IIO P. M.,f??
t5.40
P. M., *10.05 P M
Leave Bidrteford for Portland at 7.40a.
M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
•Pullman Bleeping car express tram. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, docs not run Monday
at

run

This is to

State Room acalternately, lea ving

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 7 P. M. Fare $l.oO. Freight tal^eii at
low rates.

W. L. BILLIIYGf*. A«pi»t

eud

J

j
i

I

l

l

■Bit

Steamships
William Tjawrcnce,” Capt. W.
Capt.

A. Hallett
Solomon Howes.

“McClellan
F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded irom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg ami
Richmond, by river or rail; ami by tlic Va. & Teun.
Air Linz to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and
Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North an.l South Carolina
by the Balt. & Ohio R.R.to Washington anti gli
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accomraocalion*.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.0t
line 48 hours; to Baltimore S15, time Go bourn.
For further information nppl7 to
E.

SAMPSON, Agent.

S3 Centml Wharf. Boston.

BOSTON

i

I

|

78 PURELY A VEOETABLE PREPARATION.
composed simply of well-known ROOTS.
HFRB3, and FRUITS, combined with other
ororertics, which in their nature aro Cathartic,
-H'O lent. Nutritious, Diuretic, Alterative and AntiLilious.
The whole is preserved in a sufficient
•linuidtyof spirit from tTio SUGAR CAMS to
keep them in any clifuate, which makes the

Leave each port every

tAccommodation train.
tFaat Express.
®**The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from tne Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15 A. M., 9.10 A. M*, and 3.40, P.
M. trains from Portland, make close connections
to New York by one or other of the routes from
Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
apa25tf
Supt. Portland Division.

Passenger
Is

Ticket Agency!

now

heretofore at

as

NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STREET,
—

WHERE

—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
And the West, South and Northwest, may procure
I Urough Tickets at 1 he lowest
rates, via the MiclilCentral and Great Western (via Suspension
fridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York city),
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, or Rock Island, Chicago & North Western, and all the principal and favonte routes to the Pacific Coast and all other
points.
For Tickets apply to the Old
Agency of

fan

W. D. LITTLE X
COM
EXCnAX«« ^BEET.

jan30d3w°oVt‘f

Dissolution

of

Copartnership.

S8S33SS!
Er?1"
day ai36olved

consent.''^ & S°BStW®

by mutual

J-eo

ii.

ROUNDS,

rounds.
F. ROUNDS.

_CHAS.

Copartnership Notice.

formed'a
copartof Rounds

undersigned have this day
nership under tho firm namo

TnE& Co., and will continue

businesSo f dealSi
Wood, at tho old stand of
the

f:i Coal &
Samuel wounus,
Roimds
& Sons, No. 36 Commercial Street.
Thev will pottle all demands of tho late firm of
Samuel Rounds & Sons.
RAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS.
EDWARD II. SARGENT
a»r3
dtf
_

Notice.
W. PIERCE or Portland,
I^GIAS.
“™, and his interest and

lrom this date.

&

Snt’d’y.

From Long Wharf, Boston, p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia, at

10

a. in.
one half

Insurance
the rate ot
’sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connect It; lines forwarded free of Commission.
►

rASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.

Passage, apply to

WHITJtEY <fc RAHIPKOY, Agents,

jn23-lyTO Loag Wharf,

B.i ton.

For Waldoboro and Damariscotta.
Steamer
CHARLES HOUGHTON

The

Alex. Farnliam, Jr., Master, will
►on and after 30th hist.. leave At'lantic Wharf every Wednesday at
6 o’clock, A. M., for Boothbay, Round Pond and
Waldoboro, and every Saturday at 7 o’clock A. M.,
for Boothbay, Hogdon’s Mills ana Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Damariscotta every Monday
at 7 o’clock A. M., and Waldoboro, every Thursday
at 6 o’clock A. Af., connecting with the Railroads and
Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than
by any other route. Freight received alter One
O’clotk P. M., days previous to sailing.

retiros from our

responsibility1

ceases

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumber Manufacture*.
Norton Mills and Island Pond ,Vt.
Island Pond, Sept. 5,1872.
e7tf

as a

medicine, and always according

blieot-anchor of the feeble and delimitated. They act upon a diseased liver, and
arimu.ato to such a degree, that a healthy action is
at once brought about. As a remedy to which
Women nr« especially subject, it ie
surporseding
every other stimulant. As a Spring ami Sum.
him* ’ionic, they have no
equal. They area
mi!d an 1 gentle 1‘ur^at.vo as well as Tonic. They
3‘uriiy the Mood. They aro a splendid Appetizer.
They make the weak strong. They purity and inThe y

are

the

Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO..
145

Commercial St.

Portland, April 23,1873.
Argus copy.

aprMtf

Steamship Co

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
SEMI-WEEKLY LIDNE
Steamers Dhigo and Franconia
until farther notice, rim a?
follows:
Leave Unit’s Wharf, Portland,
-'every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier.'!« E. It.. New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
Tho Dirigo and Franconia arc fitted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between Now York and Maine.
Passage in State Room So. Meals extra
Goods forwarded to anil from
Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. -loon, and all parts of Maine. Shimie
are requested to send their
freight, to the Steamers as
as
4
P
the
early
M„on
days they
Tor freight or Passage
apply to
?^??¥,l^hGal{’8 TOwrf, Portland,
■

I^vo Portland”

MW!M?fKAMMlP1Cr"’E-B-XcwYart-

Union

Ticket

Office.

Wo have made arrangements
passengers to

an

l

can now

ticket

411 Points West, North-Went, South an«l
South-WY*.!, Han Frnnciitro* Knn*n»
City, HI. Paul, New Orleans,
and all points in Florida, via all the first-class
Rail-Roads—Penn. Central, Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern, Baltimore and Ohio, Erie, Groat Western
and Michigan Central.
36 nOURS BOSTON TO CHICAGO.
Pnlluian Cars on nil Through Trains*
53P*Passengers who wish to travel without detention, and with ease and comfort, will find the above
routes very desirable.
Continuous Trains, No Changes, Courteous Employees, Unusual Facilities for Meals at Seasonable
Hours.
Tickets to Now York via Sound Linos (State Rooms
secured at this office), Fall Kivor, Stonlngton and
Norwich. All Rail Routes—Shore Line (via Providence), and Boston and Albany. Tickets to Boston
ria Eastern, Boston and Maine, Portland and Rochester, and Boston Boats.
Merchants going to Boston and New York, will
nave the time usually experienced at the dopots by
their tickets at this office. Call and examine our time tables, maps, etc., and be convinced
that we represent all the best roads running West.

purchasing

ROJLIilNS & ADAMS, Agent*,
No. 1 Exchange Street, Portland, Mo.

present time.

JAMES A. MAYBERRY,
Portland. April 15 1873.
Casco, Me.

u-utu;

vouBupuuuu,

I had the Catarrh so bad for several years that my
hand became confused and painful. I was obliged to
get up several times a night to keep from choking.
1 employed some of ihc best Physicians without
1 was perfectly cured with the University
benifit.
I
Medicines iu three weeks.
A. M. MORGAN, 119 Congress St.,
Contractor on Cho Portland & Ogdensburg II. R
February. 18,1870.
Since giving the abovo certificate I have been i>crfectly free from Catarrh though 1 have been con tin-

AATHAIRON
Oyeb Thirty Years ago Lyon’s Eathaieon fob
The Hair was first placed in the market by Professor
E. Thomas Lyon, a graduate of Princeton College.
The name is derived from the Greek “Kathbo,"

purifiy. rejuvenate,

or

restore.

The favor it has received, and the popularity it has
obtained, is unprecedented and incredible. It increases the Growth and Beauty of the 11 air.
It is
m delightful dressing.
It eradicates dandruff. It
prevents the Hair from turning gray. It keeps the
head cool, and gives the hair a rich, soft, glossy appearance. It is the same in Quantity and Quality
as it was over a Quarter of a Century Ago, and is
sold by all Druggists and Country Stores at only 5(1
Cents per Bottle.

life.
I think the worth of the
mated in words or monev.

KWm'ATHAIRON
sGlirjisBsrfc
LAD IE S,
Madam Ilealy’s Uterine Tonic Pill
Tho many who
ready f r the general public.
They aro
no other notice.
havo tried them will need
for
an invaiuabic remedy

are now

All Uterine Diseases.
Thov core

PROLAPSUS UTERI, giro

Dysmenorrhoea

ond

tone to

the

Ne?°,.»^^jrarolS

an y proin Uraroi. They
cine for Stangnry, a dinrotio
Braiove o
mote sleep, allay nervous excitability.
are
purely
They
fllty, and all femaleto weaknesses.
tho taste, fre©
vegetable, pleasant
I
Heal « Pamphlet
all injurious properties. Madam
Sontireo
for Women Is interesting and valuable.
ix.
return postage, or can
for
of
stamp
upon receipt
found at

j

Somo three months ago I was persuaded by niv
wife to take the University Medicines. My health
ami mind were so badly affected that my friends beIn a week after comcame alarmed for my safety.
I
mencing to lake tlio Medicine I felt groat relief.
My wife has
am now as well ns any other man.
witli
disease
that
has
boon for a long time aillicted
bafiled the skill of our best physicians; somo of
whom pronouncesl the case incurable. Under treatment: of the University Medicines her health has
greatlv Improved. Any one doubting will please
call at No. 0 Lincoln street, or at repair shop Grand

GEORGE KINGSBURY.
Trunk depot.
Portland, Aug. 5,1871.

Some two years ago my daughter, seven years old,
had a severe attack of rheumatic and pleurisy fever,
which left her in a very dangerous condition. Her
liver inactive, no appetite to cat, general debility and

sinking daily. Wo employed good physicians without benefit. After having nearly despuired of her
we decided to try the New York University

In two months she was able to go to
school, and lias not been compelled to loso a day
sinee on account of ill health.
CART. J. If. THORNDIKE,
18 St. Lawrence Street.
Porilan \ June 2eth, 1S72.
Medicine.

Tlie best and cheapest Fertilizer in the

Market.

Sf.,

MADAM HE,ALT’S LOTION,
eaeli
for ulceration and inflammation a-'eniupauieH
Lot.^n, •>'—£> i»ei

box of Pills. Price of Pills and
all business letbox. or SC.IO a half dosen. Address
Box 3,7. Station A, Boston.
tors to Madam
and all
boston,
&
POTTER,
For salo bv WEEKS

Healy,

Druggists.

Medicine cannot be esti-

recovery

Weeks A Potter's, 1?« Trcmonl
boston.

PAIN-KILLER
Has been before the public over thirty years, aud
probably has a wider and better reputation than any
other proprietary medicine of tho present day. At
this period there are but few unacquainted with the
merits of the Pain-Killer; but, whill some exto
it as a liniment, they knew but little of its power in
easiug pain when taken internally; while others use
it internal} with great success, but arc equally
ignorant of its healing virtues when applied external
ly. We therefore wish to say to all, that it is equally,
successful, whether psed internally cr externally.
It is sufficient evidence of its virtues as a standard medicine to know ihat It is now used in all parts of the
world, and that its sale is constantly increasing. No
curative agent has had such a wide spread >alc or
given sttch universal satisfaction.
Davis’ Pain-Killer is a purely vegetable com
pound, prepared from the best and potest materials
and with a care that insures the most i»erfect uniform
ity in tho medicine; aud while it is a most effective
remedy for pain, it Is a perfectly safe medicine, even
m tho most unskilful hands.
It Is eminently a Family Medl ine ; and by being
kept roady ft.r immediate rosort, wil save many an
hour of suffering, and many a dollar Id
time^nd doctor’s bills.
After over tl irty years trial, it is still receiving tho
most unqualified testimonials to its virtues, from
persons of the highest chara ter ami responsibility
Eminent Physicians commend It as a most effectual
preparation for tho extinction of pain. It is not only tho best remedy ever known for Bruises, Cuts.
Burns, «5fcc., but for Dysentery, or Chole.o, or a*y.
sort of bowel complaint, It is a remedy unsurpassed
for efficiency, and rapidity of action. In the great
cities of India, and other hot climates, it lms become
tllP Rlnnil.iril mi-diphn

well

apddly

MAKITACTCRED BY
TREAT, STAPLES & CO.,
13

for

(til

cm-lt

.•wmnVjirt

<ta

Dyspepsia, Liver complaints, and all
other kindred disorders.
For Coughs and Colds,
Canker, Asthma, and Rheumatic diMcultles, it has
been proved by the inert abundant and convincing
testimony to be an invaluable medicine.
We would caution the public against all imitations
of our preparation, either in name or style of patting
np.
aprl4eod&wl
as

for

YOU AVANT
SIjICK. FAT
IFKIGALTUY
KlORrtE:* t !HL

AND

Grows’ Condition Powders.
maglO

cod2m

OLD

BITTERS,
1V5. SfliEJrt

D

JlOODpufiiflU.
MARK.

Which has stood the test lor more than 50 years is
acknowledged the most reliable Medicine for the relief of
JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS. WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS, LOSS
OF APPETITE. COUCHS. COLDS, HEARTATTACKS,
COLIC,
BURN, BILIOUS
CRAMP IN TIIK STOMACH. DIZZINESS
AND DULLNESS OF THE HI AD, LIVER COMPLAINTS, PILES. PIMPLES,
BOILS. SOUK STOMACH, CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS, HEADACHE, LOWNESS OF SPIRITS,
COSTIVENESS, INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA,
and all complaints arising from an impure state o
the Blood, or the deranged condition of the Stomach
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
Thte Preparation is purely Vegetable, containing
Extracts in a highly concentrated form of Roots,
Herbs and Barks—among which are Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Gentian. Wild Cherry. Orange, Mandrake, Anise, Juniper Beriies, &c.—mak
ing a fine Tonic alterative and Laxative Medicine,
which never fails to give tone and strength to the system debilitate! 1 by disease. AS A BLOOD PURIFIER. GOODHUE'S BITTERS HAVE NO EQUAL.
FLINT it GOLDTII WAIT, Proprietors,
No. 21 St. Peter Street, Salem, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers In MedRincs generally,
marl7
deod&wl-lw-lg

M. MORGAN.

MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

eodgwtcly

»p28

A.

I have been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime,
ar.(l Neuralgia in the tic-ad seven >cars and have consulted good physicians fi-otn Maine to New York
I have taken six
without any benefit whatever.
and one and one-half of
bottles of the Cancer Plant
and a little of sonio other kinds
Elixir,
the Neuralgia
and 1 now feel better I ban I ever was before in my
life. I cannot say with Mr. Munscy, that I fed
twenty years younger, lieing only twenty-eight, but
can say I never felt so young to my knowledge in my

LYON’S

S.

V

For twenty-live years 1 have suffered with Scrofula and Salt Rheum, (or Tetter.) Have paid out hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several firstclass physicians without benefit. Some four weeks
ago, I commenced using the University Medicines.
At the time my forehead and head wore covered with
sores and scalincss of the skin; also
my tonguo was
covered with small ulcers. I am to-day free from
all the above troubles, and can heartily recommend
thc-*e medicines to the afflictdd.
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut St roe*.
Portland, January 24, 1870.

Vigor and BEAUTYof the HAIR*

to cleanse,

11V.V WH'A

Oct. 15,1871.

It promotes the GROWTH, PRE8ERVES the COLOR, and increases the 4

signifying

IV

UlUlf

50 Cents per Bottle.

Vcnlrn in

mbl7_POKTI.AKD. eo<lAw»wl2
That Favorite Home Romedj,

My

medical treatment without benefit. Ten days ago.
I commenced taking tho University Medicines and
I can truly say it has been more benefit to me than
all other 'treatment I ever received. My place of
business is 137 Pearl street. I shall be pleased to anJOHN TURNER.
wer all enquiries.

aim

Te'jut, 53 Fark Place, New York.

Only

certify

I have been afiletod for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have Bpent hundreds of dollars for

Headache
They act as a sjiecific in all species of
disorders which undermine tho bodily strength and
>rcVk down the animal spirits.

RATES LOWER THAN EYER.

mrl3-tf

long time

my cane at home and have beeu well up to this time
DAVID KEAZER.e,
throe months have passed.
Portland, Aug. 2, 1870.

arc,

Maine

1

This may certify that I had been suffering with the
“Rhoumatism” for live months, and at that time it
seized my right hip and leg, down to the foot.
This the physicians called “Sciatic.” I tried many
kinds of highly recommended medicines which I
took for the blood. Still I got no relief tor seven
months more, all the time doing my best, with as
good advisers as wo have in our city. Finally. I
called at the New York University Branch, and the
proprietor said he could help help mo. So I commenced on bis medicine, and in four weeks I thought
I felt relief, and in eight weeks I was able to leavt«

Domestic Tonic,

only jo lie r?e<l
to diroctioiiB.

H.

to-day

of the most desirable Tonies ant! Cathnrin the world. They aro intended 6trietly as a

iiict

will,

The Ol d I n ion

gent

WedVy

nnd

JIrdicincft.

W. F. Phillips & Co. & J. tV. Perkins & Co

TP

badly

LANTATION

Wharfage.

or

a

DrnjiciMft

all

FLINT &c CO
t^eir Great Medical Depot 195 and 197 Broad
treet, Providence, R. I.
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

I have been troubled, more or less, for five years,
with inflammatory rheumatism. For tho last six
months I have suffered beyond description.
swolleu and iofiamed; it was with
limbs were
great pain and difficulty that 1 could move. My case
was well kuowu by thousands of citizens in Portland.
a well man, and I was cured by the
I am
University Medicine, and Aeapiinetnration.
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Grey St.

Steamship Line.

For Freight

lv>

so

At

After suffering a yeai with Sciatic Rheumatism and
most of the time unable to move without great pain,
all the time being under tbe best medical treatment I
could find, I called on Dr. S aplcs* Agent for the
University Medicines, and in four weeks I was free
from the above disease, and have been well up to the

This is to

—AJrrv—

So

non

“*

PREPARED BY

that 1 have been afflicted with the
inflammatory rheumatism for over twenty years. 1
have employed most of the l)08t physicians in Portland, and paid hundreds of dollars for medicine without any permanent cure. Two years ago last March
1 was taken with Rheumatic fever; for five weeks l
was unable to turn in bed or feed myself, my left
arm and hand was reduced to nearly half the size
of my right one, and* was unable to lift two pound’s
weight until last July, when I saw the effect of the
University Medicines'on the daughter of Capt. Wm.
Thorndike. T called on Dr. Staples and stated ray
He said he could cure it. I commenced taking
case.
tlie medicine with the acupuncturation. Before!
four bottles 1 considered myself more free
taken
bad
from pain than 1 have been for twenty years up to
this time. 1 have not had a relapse. I consider it
to be the onlv sure medicine for tbo above complaint.
WILLIAM. J. SMITH,
late firm of Fcarson & Smith.

j

“George Appold,** Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“JllacKstone,” Capt. Gco.H. Hallett.
William Kennedy” Capt, Henry D. Foster.

june2tt

thor

by

DR.

__.k- »_

^BALTIMORE.

“William Crane

Wold

fJrnimvil AffDnf inDlilOtf

Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf. Boston.
Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK anti

i vak

I Vnunr

tb.

without the
',naichw r'“ ,bp

Billiou*. Remittmifc and Infcrmiltiint Fevers,

under medical treatment without receiving benefit.
At length I became nearly helpless, and my Batterings intense. In this dreadful condition I sent for
Dr. Staples, General Agent tor the New York University Medicines. In ten minutes after applying the
Acopuncturatur I was able to dress. And in six days
I walked from my bouse on South Street, to Dr. Staples’ office, 250 Congress Street, and I have been ablo
to attend to my business over since.
L. V. WHALEN, Barber.
133 Fore Street.
Portland, April 1G, 1673.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
D.'C. Steamship Line.

m

nn<l

certify that I had been for

and

DAJLY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)'

VC. nrtW.lv'. -IH

rlotime

<™ ‘tlnco

prevalent in many pasts of our country, completely
eradicated by the use of the Quaker Ritters.
The Agnl find in the Quaker Bitters Just ih
article they stand in need of in th« ir
declining tears.
It quickens the blood nnd cheers the
mind, aud pave*
the passage down the
plane inclined.
No One can remain long unwell (unless afflicto
with an Incurable disease,) after
taking a few bottle
of the Quaker Bitters.

Certificates of Cares.

MONTBEAE,

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

morning.

$2.50 $3.00, $4.00

Strauss,

r.-insenger trains leave Portland dalfor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun-

““M.,

*****

you auolh-

y. which vve
dress AMER-

arrange for.

ICAN PUBLISHING (
:—

cent

selling this book.
*OT,CE 1
JWa>n’H books we
Re

will

a

mTOU,cM,bo made by

-j

»

*

commodations, will

Commencing Monday, April tlSlh, 1873.

F. C. WELLS k CO., 5few York,

The Gi ms of Stb A us s has had an unprecedented sale. Get one for Summer Playing.

BUTTEKICk’B

_

TWJ17-ri
I Iw 1% 1%

by constant

The most widely known and used of all Reed
Organ Methods.

AND

73tt

Glossy

and

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

Hair

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL M> V HAVE IT

Extract of Jurubeba

retains all tho medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
It there want of acC?on in your Liver Sc
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the Wood becomes
Impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases. Blotches, Felons, Pustulc9,
Canker, Pimpleft, &c., &c.
Take Jurubeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have you a Dyspepstic Ntoiuach ? unless
is promptly aided the system is debilitated
digestion
with lose of vital force, imverly of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to tho weary sufferer.
Have you weakarMS of fhe lutCMtineH ?
You are In aangcr of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to
inflammations.
Hot* you weakneu ol the Uterine or
Uriuary Organ* ? You roust procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect hoaltli or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular
aprG

Soft,

KANSAS REGISTERED Countv and School Bonds
10 Pr.R CENT. NEBRASKA SCHOOL BONDS.
All payable in N. Y. City, and for sale at prices
that
W 0Vcr 12 Pcr cent. on tho investment.
*or pamphlets with maps and full
•wFS .r Htlfd
t!,at
satisfy the most cautious investp*
ELLIS & CO., Bankers, 14 Pine St.,
N v J,M0S*
-VJVmHy.
apr6t4w

Sewing Machines

Janl

Beautiful,

CITE

Having commodious Cabin

ana itockiana.

Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias/Mount Desert YJnal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M.f and 1.00
F. M.
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Llncoiu-

THURSTON’S
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.
eodlyr

FOREST

it a

otherwhe,

rtcrvou* Difficulties, Neuralgia, Headache.
«Src., eased immediately.
Rh<ur.mti«in. Swelled Joints, and all Scrofular
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this invaluable medicine.
Bronchitis,Catarrh, Convulsions, aud Hysteri.-s
cured or much relieved.
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lungs, Side
and Chest almost i variably cured by faking a few
bottles of the Quaker Litters.
Female Difficulties, so prevalent among
American ladies, yield readily to this Invaluable medicine, the Quaker Bitters.

the above statement with the following certificates is
not enough to
sufficiently satisfy those that are suffering with it, God help them.

PHILA BELPIIIA

jv29dtfC. A. COOMBS. 8up*t.

Brice. 25 and 50 Cents rerbotlle.

nrn

THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOING
STEAMERS

.1.

Winter Arrangement.

ALL MAT HAVE BY USING DAILY

no2n

marlGislirtcA R. STUBBS. Agent.

a.t r o’clock r>. tm.

HAMILTON, Superintendent.
nov4tx

as

and Houlton.

davs of sailing nntil 4

on

o’clock P. M.

Ticket Office at the Boston & Maine Depot.

Stages connect

made at Eastport for St. Andrews,

Connections made at St. Jolrn for Digbv, Annapolis, Windcon, Ivcntville, Halifax, N. S.,Siediae, Am-

Freight

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

jiWIMIHBil

days.

Connections

Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock

FOR BOSTON.

BOABD OF IIEALTH, 1
April 21st, 1873. /
RDEltED, that until otherwise directed we do
hereby designate the dump at the foot of Hanover street (City Stable lot), and the
dump at the foot
of Franklin and Smith streets, as the places for deposit© of rubbish, sneli as dirt, shavings, saw dust,
ashes, cinders, soot, hair, shreds, manure, oyster,
or lobster shells, or any other matter oi any kind
(except dead animals) which may be removed from
»nv house, cellar, yard, or other place within the City
limits.

It is not. a physic which may give temporary relief
to tliG sufferer for the first few do es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred <liseases to
aid in weakeningtheinvalid,nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of “Bitters” is so
extensively [mimed off on the public as sovereign remedies. but it is a most powerful Tonic and
alterative, pronounced so by tho leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with

junlMlw

On and after Monday March
24th the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, and the Steamer New Brunswick, Cant. S. H.
Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at G P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same

aro

and in one week after I commenced taking it 1 felt
some relief.
In one month I could move about with
ease, and at tho end of two months 1 was perfectly
1 tried the medicine on several others afcured.
flicted will) Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Dropsy. &c., with
the same beneficial effect. After testing the medicine to my satistaction and finding it far
superior to
any oth*r medicine for all chronic diseases. I obtain
od tho general agency for the State of Maine and
Now Brunswick, and moved to Portland some three
years ago. And of the thousands of patients 1 have
treated I have met with almost universal success. I
do not expect to cure all, and when 1 see a patient
that I think I cannot cure I tell them so, for above
all other abominations there is none greater than to
deceive and rob tho sick. As there are thousands
suffering with rheumatism 1 wish to impress tho
minds of such to not despair; their case is curable. When 1 can see the patient and
apply the
direct Medicator, I can relieve the rain in a few minutes, and by taking the University Medicines. If not
cured in a month there will be great relief, and it
must be a very stubborn case that I cannot cure in
two months, why 1 dwell so much on Rheumatism
I know too well how to sympathize with those that

Or. Jcurdain's Ceusnlting ©Hie*;,
ttl Hancock Street, Ho.toil, Ha*.,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

ton.

J.

Disby,

ARRANGEMEN T.

C-g-Freieht received

STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell.and North Lovell.
The 8.3b a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston
Maine R. R’s., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland Jn season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

Portland, Oct.

HAS

^•Jt“l?ec^!Wb0ttles
wh^nKr^eSSi^0*

Some eight years ago, (after ietmning from ihe
sickly climate of Souihern China) I was attacked
with Rheumatism, and for four years I was unable to
dress myself and most of the time, my suffering was
so great that I would have given all I posaeaed or the
wealth of the world if I had it, to be relieved from
my sufferings. I tried all remedies 1 knew or could
hear of but received no benefit. I had about given
up in despair when I received c-ne of tlic University
books. 1 thought it a humbug at first, but after a
arefnl perusal it looked so reasonable, like a drowning man catching to a straw, I sent for the medicine,

edition of his lecture
containing most valuable information cn the
causes, consequences and treatment of disease ct the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the vaucus causes of the loss of manhood, wub lull
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chip
Jer on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject eve:
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

or

bottl° wUI

1.7Td?S21U^rcB»I lfcra,V:e

words

a new

ugh the #kin

mmt«ceptlaUC>tq’,*1;

PELEG STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Port'and, Me.
Thousands of certificates can be presented if necessary, but if the following are not sufficient to satisfy the most sceptical, 10,000 additional ones would
be useless.

herst.

TIMBi.

Monday, Nov. 4lb,and
notice, trains will mu

follows:

s

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

SPRING

just published

Pimple#, Blotches and all impnrtle#

foUowlngtho dlrcctl'-nson the bottle
Bladder and Urinary dcrangc-

Address

on Hhenmatism !
A[few
OR HOW I BECAME ENGAGED IN THE
UNIVERSITY MEDICINES.

at once.

the blood, bumtlno thn
cured readily bv

oi

please
they

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston

m.

Trains are Due at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North dad E.st at
3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor, Arc., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold In Portland and baggage
checked throush to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.

PORTLAND &

Calais and Si. John,
Windvor and Halifax.

Side,

JOLRDAI^

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CU
Easlparl,

Sore-

PROPRIETOR OF THE

No Commission for forwarding.
Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO,, Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janll ly

i

or

PREPARED BT

Wharfage.

!:;?i=!i^i??f9lionlton, Calais and

in the Chest and

ably cure the following complaints
Dyspcpnin, Heart Burn, Liver Complaints, aud
Loud ot Appetite cured by taking a few bottles.
LaftNitade, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation
cuieu

5

The University Medicine lias been tested by no
many, and its merits ho well known, that the hue and
cry o! humbug has lost all its scare.
It has cured* ©ver 5000 casts in Maine within three
years, including all diseases subject to this climate,
it has cured over 3000 cases th^t could not bo reached with any other medicines.
It has cored many patients after their physicians
told them there was no cure for them.
It has proved itself to be superior to any other
known medicine in the world for the cure of all forms
of chronic diseases.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption,) Scrofula,
Balt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readilv Yield under t.reatnJrnt. of
tlic university Medicines.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
humanity on the free of .the G»obe. How manv bewail tho loss of precious vitality without having tho
slightest idea of the cause, their manhood is daily
vanishing and they are gliding into a slate of howlers decay.
Too strong language cannot be used by
parents to
council their children while young to guard
against
this horrid malady. By so doing
n&v save Lhc ir
they
sons and daughters from a ruined
health, insanity
and a premature grave. Abate this evil and there
will be no more anpropriations required to
enlarge
oar Insane Asylums.
I have cored over 2000 cases of this life and soul
destroying malady within three years, In the New
Englaud States and Canada. Thave invariably found
that the foundation of destruction was laid before the
victim was old enough to know of its evils. Do not
let false modesty stand in the way of treatment before the constitution is ruined.
Persons afflicted with diseases will
call or
send »ml get a book (free,) wherein
will find
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies.

tSTH W, TOWLE & SONS, Boston, Maas.,
And sold by Druggists and Dealers
generally.
nov23___ deod&weowly
DR. R. J.

direct communication to and
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia andbevond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and ail poiuts reached y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. <& Reading R. R’s., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No

Dec.

City of Portland.
Is

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives

Portland for Bangor,

1,1..

of Steamers!

and

RAILROAD.

of Gout and Rheumatism,
and cured in a few days,

certain

PORTLAND

Clyde’s Iron Line

Throat, Pains

ness

|

Agent for t!»e Stale of lUaine au«l
New Brunswick.

Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
1 bus removing the cause of
the complaint.

PHILADELPHIA.

tf

celebrated Engli&n Medicine,

arc

RETURNING the Carlotta will leavo Halifax
on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.. and the Falmouth on
THURSDAYS, at 9 P. M.
For freight and further information apply to J
B. COYLE. Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
mar25dtf_JOHN POUTEOUS. A gen t.

all points in the

excruciating pain
relieved in two hours,
THE

They require neither attention

Breton.

Northwest, West and Southwest.
t
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.
}

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

any kind and

Cape

.‘•'Oi*c

Extract of Roots and Herbs which almost Invari-

PORTLAND.

Influenza, Asthma, Colds,

Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindsey’s Stages for

Age t

Under Congress Hall.
PEI, EG STAPLES,

Croup, Whooping Cough,

Making close connections with the Neva Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, Sit. Coals, Omaha,
Saginaw, Hi Paul, Salt Cake City.
Denver, San Francisco,

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Pills.

Boston at noon.)

Medicines.

success of tlie

Branch Office* 250 Congress Street

dom fails to effect a speedy
euro
in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,

M., and the CARLOTT A, Cant. E.

Mulligan, will leave Galt wharf, every SATURDAY, ai 5.30 P. M., (or on arrival of train leaving
D.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

il.

side wheel Steamship

new

FOB HALIFAX DIBECT

daily.

by

The

week.

FALMOUTH, Capt. IV. A. Colby,
willleavo Railroad wharf, Portland, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.

—

Portland, March 5, 1873.

tbipTpek

The

cure of all Lung complaints,
and is offex*ed to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When
resorted to in season it sel-

With connection* to Prince Edward I*,
land and Pope Bretou.

THE

University
Greatest

many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever introduced for the relief and

TO

DIRECT!

two

can

edged by

1873.__apr3-tf
LINE

;

NEW YORK

be cured by a
to this standresort
timely
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl-

Halifax Nova Scotia,

ST.,

start with sent tree by mail. Address with 6 cent
return stamp M. Y’OUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St..
New York.
apr27-4wt

the

HAIL

Passenger Offices,

and

which

STURDIVANT, Gen Ag’t.

Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec.
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Tond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M.

AND

CONSUMPTION

CAPT. CHARLES DEERING,
Will leave Railroad Wharf every THURSDAY
Evening, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine. Doer
Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,) Millbridge, Joncsport, and Machiaaport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the abovo named
landing. For further particulars inquire of Roes &
Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or

and
will

—

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

Tlic Steamer Icwisioss.

Portland, April 5,

at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester wit h trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great

Machine
IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

April 9.

For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, Bolfast, Searsnort, Sandy Point, Bucksporfc,
Winterport and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday ana Friday morning at 0 o’clock, touching
at the' above named landing, arriving in Portland at
5 o’clock P. M.

OF TRAINS.

282 CONGRESS

i

o’clock, commencing Wednesday,

10

evening, at

after Monday, Nov. 1th
__run ae follows:
ljjJSSKISfSSStrralns
train for South Paris at
Passenger
n
nrr
-r30 A j,
for island Pond, Quebec,
Montieal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stoppin" at all

apr27tiw

Sewing

Will leave Railroad Wharf,
every MONDAY, WEDNKSDAY and FRIDAY

ARRANGEMENT.

On

..

j
;

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

Altor Eay *3.00,*0.00 A.M. and

1873._’

WINTER

and

RICHMOND,

OF

CITY

A. M., t3.30, tC.OO P. M.
at t8.30 A. M., *12.30,*3.39

ALTERATION

medical.

i

The Steamer

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

works are offered, look out for them. Send for circulars and see Proof*of the greates success of the season.
Pocket companion worth $ if* mailed free.
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, 723 Sansom Street,

Cpcr
FIRE! FiRE!! FERE!!!
WORKING
BEANS, mal7~or
F1GRTIM
FIRE ! THE
female $00 week guaranteed, llcspectablo
WANTED For the grandest book
ployment at home, day evening;
capital required ; full instructions and valuable package
of the year,
AOFSTTS
selling with astonisking rapidgoods to

JJI

WILLIAM GOOLD,
Z. A. SMITH,
EDWARD II. DAVEIS,
MICAH SAMI-SON,
FRED’K W. CLARK,
H. W. HERSEY, Taeasorer,
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,
Licensing Board of the City of Portland.
Advertiser and Argus copy.
apr23dtd

Patentee,

54

LIVINGSTONE2^" AFRICA
..

j

Bangor. Mt. Desert
ainchins.

Portland mid

For Manehesler and Concord Tia C. & P.K. It.
Junction *fi.00 A, M., i3.30 P. M.
For Milton and Union *0.00 A. M. and t3.30 P. M.
xfor Scarboro*, Old Orchard Beach,
Saco, Biddeford
and Kcnuebunk at *5.00 P. M.
Returning, leave
Kenncbunk at *7.30 A. M.
The *6.00 A. M. train connects at C. & P. R. R.
u unci ion with trains for Manchester and Concord and
all points Xoith.
Pass .ngers ticketed through bt either route.
Trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes tor refreshments
at iirst class Dining Rooms.
Freight trains between Portland and Boston daily.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg K. K.
Freight station until 1 P. M.
Portland
Ogdenjburg R. R. passenger trains arrive at and depart from this station.
*
A ccom modation.
tFast Express.
•'AS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston,
P.AYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland.
Boston, April 28,
ap28dtf

Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma,

Catarrh, Horseuess, Dryness of the Throat, Windpipe,
or Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of the
Lungs.
In ail cases of sudden cold, however
takeu, theso
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used. They
equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate the severity of the attack, and will, in a very short time restore healthy action to the affected organs.
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets are put up only in
blue boxes. Take no substitutes. If
they can’t bo

Will Cure Female Complaint?:

on

TABLETS.

for all diseases of the Respiratory Or-

are a sure cure

HUNT’S REMEDY
Prepared
E.

Dividend to Policy Holders

Of CINCINNATI COMMERThe only complete history ol that vast region
between the Mississippi and the Pacific: Its Resources, Climate, Inhabitants, Natural Curiosities,
etc., with life & adventure on Prairies, Mountains,
ana the Pacific Coast.
Mr. Beadle has spent five
years (ravelling in the new States and Territories,
and knows more about their Resources, etc., than
any other writer. The book is illustrated with over
230 fine engravings of the Scenery, Cities, Lands,
Mines, People, and Curiosities of the Great West,
6 is the best and fastest selling book ever published.
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Philadelphia, Pa.
apr27tlw.
WESTERN CORRESPONDENT

HUNT’S REMEDY

AGAINST

WEST

FITE TEARS IN THE TERRITORIES.
BY J. H. BEAUi.R,

Thousands.

HUNT’S REMEDY

OF NEW YORK,

O. F. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner U. P. J!. /’.
Omaha, Neb.

apr27t4w

Will Restore Your Appetite.

,

FREE HOMES FOR ALL! Millions of Acres ef
choice Government Lands open for entry under the
Homestead Law, near this Great Railroad, with good
markets and all the conveniences of an old settled

country.

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Is Purely Vegetable.

INSURANCE

Homestead of 160

a

I
I

•5,00,000 Acres in Central Nebraska
Now for s ile in tracts of forty acres and upwards on
luve an I Ten Years* Credit at 6 per cent. No Advance Intel cst required.
-Mild and Healthful Climate, Fertile Soil, an Abundance of Good Water.
THE BEST MARKET IN THE WEST! Tho
great Mining regions of Wyoming. Colorado, Utah
and Nevada being supplied by the fanners in the
Platte \ alley.

HUNT S REMEDY
Cures Dropsy.

;

—

$15,571,206

ACRES

In the GREAT PLATTE VALLEY.

^111^“°.
Blackwood*8 Magazine.

ASSETS

& CO.,
Nassau-st, IV. Y.

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY,

!

COMPANY

securities

The Cheapest Land la
Market, for sale by the

■

broken.
By the lives that thou bastspoken,
By the words that I have
By the pas?ion theyI betoken,
I have loved.
lb_.,_
Only thoc, since ihavoseonthoc—
And, if woman’s bcarfbcintLee,

Risks

Municipalities

12,000 000

j

Bat lo see those dark eyes brighten.
for me with kindness lighten,
While the cheeks’ rich color heighten,
What would I not dare!
To infirm their scornful splendor
With the love-light soft ami tender,
Bow the proud heart to surrender,
Lady Fair!

Marine

registered

MBMl 22

P*M

_MEDICAL.

Inside line botwoon

B°i’,on

t3,3orRM1‘C3l<iraTlJ

Couutv, Town, City, and School District Bonds of

Iowa, Illinois, aud Kansas for sale below par.
Couwith Stale Auditor. Interest
pon bonds
collected and paid by State Treasu: era. They are
more secure than State Bond-, for States
may reou
diatc, While
cannot. Write for circa
lars and information. Any marketable

Clieap Fame:

And

INSURES

io'PER CENT.

Arrangement.

Pa^nger trains leave Portland trom
8tation*" alkcr House, Commercial
°

MEDICAL.

Portland, Bangor and Machlas Steamboat
Co.

apuii. as, IS>3.

«pr8t4w

and t6.30

STEAMERS.

KAILI1QAD.

and Summer

adventure,

I

|

to move her
ot mortal lover,
Cold as fair?

I will die, but

all
Prophet-disclosing
starflinff. Fttl of thrilling

omi

BROWN, WAR’S WORTH

|

spell

To the wish

a

taken in exchange.

!

While tho summer breezos fan her
Gently with their leafy banner,
Venus’ form and Dmil’s manner
Doth my goddess wear,
Lives the man who can discover

Spring

_

j

Lady Fair!

irk Ail

I

by

ing Co., Hartford, Conn._

HEYBY

you,

<o

Mormon
w

WARD REECHEB’S Paper
with the largest, circulation In the world,
grows
wonderfully because it is the best paper, gives subscribers the most beautiful memiums. and oflors Canvassers the most LIBER AC TERMS. Send for Circular. ,T. B. FORI) &CO„ New York, Boston, Chicago, or San Francisco.
np3f4w
t () SAMPLES sent bv mall for 50c. that retail
I « quick for $10. R. L. WOLCOTT, 1S1
aptftl4\% t
ham-square, N. Y.

ml

BOSTON & MAINE

scenes—the most fascinating
Thuruorcus'and^theS:
Portrait«f the Authoress, and of loadbook oimnt
S and women,—Idle and Scenes in
K' t
Tlf-ili etc Vor circulars address Hartford Publish- street7~^“

A. J. BICKNELL & CO.,
ap3t4w 27 Warren-gtNew York,

Lady Fair?

WIFI].

MORMON

a

nSend lor our Ultfstraiod Catalogue of

DUILULIiO

what matter's in your musing.

RAILROADS.

It com}irises the Adventures aud E*pc|£?Pco_0£
Ar.!,MN
Aerae//—for years bu wire of
woman—written

Ullli Ik K \new books on building.

All my resolution losing,

Say

nrn

null

THE

».

WAIVTUB For this fearless book.

mafloil for two
and Important Information,
Sixth
521
& CO.,
Av.. New York.

St«p3Hw AdLKE

All my

MISCALL AJN EJN O U

J

run SALK

BY

KEMDAIX & WHITNEY,
Ota City Hall,

AND DEALERS IN FERTILIZERS GENERALLY.
Send to 250 Congress St., Portland and get a Pamapr21-M&F&wcow3m.
phlet.

CAN BE

CUREIX

DR. GRAVES’

H e a,

r

t Regu1ator
WILLCURE

ANY CASE OF HEART DISEASE,
Although gieen up by the best Physicians.
We do not hesitate to -av ft will cure the following
symptom*, though mo?t of them have been declared
Incurable :
Palpitation, Enlargement, Spasms, Ossification or
Hong Formation of the Heart, Rheumatism, General
Sinking of the
Debility, Water about the Heart,
or Chest,
Dizziness,
Spirits,' Pains in the Side
Sluggish Circulation Qf the blood, and Momentary/
Stoppage Qfthc Action of the Heart.
Our agent, on application, will fumls’» you wit'
our clrcnlnr, giving full description of the disease,
and also a number ot testimonial* of cuire; and it
vou would like further proof from
the parties who

nave Liven the testimonial.;, write them and rob what
they Ray.
We have Bold many thousand bottles of the Heart
Regulator, and the demand is still Increasing We
are cnnfidcut we, arc doing the public a benefit, and
not trying to impose on them a worthless prepara-

tion.

The price of;'i
LAR per Bottle,!
in Portland.

fV«-nrt
d can be
J. W\

Regulator is One DOLobtained of any druggis

PERK 9AM & CO.

WHOLESALE A&KXTSt
MO Commercial Street Portland.
drod&wlv*W3

janl3

AS CRE

CUREJFOR SORE TllUCiAl

AND CiHL

BLA1NS.

Grows’ Eiiiiment!
Sold by all dealers In

medicine.

marl0eod2m

Superior Business Opportunity
Sale, first class provision and grocery businoss,
FOR
location of
value,

thoroughly established
great
with a splendid run of growing family trade ; stock
all fresh and well selected; cash trade over $T0.000
last year; j rice from $3500 to §5000; satisfactory reasons for selling.
TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St.( Boston.
ap28d3t
Excvllcul business chance lor sale.
interest In a grocery business well
located,
a sueecsstul
t>aj inz business, anti
continually on
Increase, and will bear the closest
Investigation. References exchanged.
Chance sel6

HALF
always done
the

dom met wiili.

ap28d3t TAYLOR * CO., 3 State street,Boston.

